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LIKELY TO HEAR Scene of Steeves Tragedy
and the Man U nder Arrest E IE BUT»IKY i PRINCE “Hiram," said the 

! Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “how 
does a city grow?’’

“Well,” said Hiram,
*1 ibeen watchin’ this 
town fer quite a spell

the Town Council in Glas- an’ I’d ruther talk about
why it don’t grow—
By Hen!"

“Shoot!” said the re
porter.

“In the fust place,”
, ____ said Hiram, “you got

fer the freedom of the City of Glasgow toQ many peopie here
(pon the Prince of Wales and entertain that don’t know. I
him at a luncheon has been violently op- been .u^fised when I ÏM Chas_ E Hughes Secretary of 
nosed bv the laborite members of the talked to em. way ° ,
town council, according to the corre- ^ ^ tbneow Sem0% State and Harry M. Daugh-
spondent of the Daily Herald, labor or- j about St. John than ertv Attorney - General
can. They condenmed the spending of some o’ the people that ! • "L ,
p„b»e .. .he feasting ot^r £» °f th= 0‘h'r Ch°Se“

when hundreds of families were starv- tjU they ketch up j heard Charley
ing. „ h ' Skinner say once years ago the’ was

The debate was closed and a roll call alwu3 a 1<rt „> pe0ple runnin’ after the 
for a vote was about to be taken when car 0> progress yellin’ ‘Stop ’er ! Stop gt Au_ustine< Fla > Feb. 23—Herbert 
Kerr, a laborite councillor, seized the ,er!> He neVer spoke a truer word. An ... . , Tames T Davis
mace and flung it to the floor Amid then you got some folks that can’t fer- Hoover of California and James J. Dav s 
the din the provost and his colleague. git politics long enough to change the of Pennsylvania virtually have been 
left the chamber, declaring the motion water on the beans. An’ you got some ; ch0sen for membership in President- 
had been carried. The uproar continued y,at don’t want to be bothered an’ is e|ecj. Harding’s cabinet, leaving open but 
in the corridors. «cart to death o’ taxes. If you fellers

knowed what’s said about you out to 
the Settlement your ears ’ud be bumin’ 
half the time. Human natur’ is a queer 
thing anywheres—but in St. John it’s 
got a squint in both eyes an’ ain’t any 

Ottawa, Feb. 22—(Canadian Press)— too sharp in its bearin'. Still, I’ll say 
Whether or not any precautions have this fer you—when the people does git 
been taken by the dominion government i wide awake they got lots o’ hoss-sense 
to permit infected immigrations being an> ain’t afraid to show it—no, sir.” 
diverted from United States ports in
to Canadian ports is being asked by C.
G. Power, (Quebec South), in an in
quiry on the order paper of the House 
of Commons for Wednesday.

Violent Scene at Meeting of

go tv, Scotland. Hoover, Food Administrator* 
to Be Commerce 

Secretary
'Banquet to Charlie Gorman 

Notable Sport Event London, Feb. 22—A proposal to con- I

Five Presentations to Be Made 
to Speed King—Expect At
tendance of About Three 
Hundred. I

Ones.
About 300 people will be in attendance 

this evening at a complimentary banquet 
to be given to Charles Gorman, St.
John’s premier speedy skater, under the 
joint auspices of the Commercial Club 
and the Knights of Pythias. Perhaps 
the most interesting event of the evening 
will be the anticipated announcement of 
plans for the erection of an up-to-date 
arena in the city-

The chair will be taken at eight o’clock 
by C. H. Peters, president of the Com
mercial Club, who will have on his right j 
the guest of honor, and seated on either 
side of him will be eighteen other guests,
including representatives of the civic gov- County, charged with the murder of his 
emment, the Athletic Association of the wlfe ancl gve children, who were bunted 
Commercial Club, Y. M- C. A., Y. M. C.
I., and St. Peter’s Y. M. A., the chan
cellor commanders of the Knigbts of road, near
Pythias ; Murray Bell, Frank Garnett fire on the morning of February 16.
sirs ^ ^ ^
some of the fast local skaters who inn||riiT ibi Steeves In Albert Counry. Clara Steeves, eldest daughter ans
gained renown In the davs gone by, in- Il | Il 11IWIL M I LAI Gauls Steeves, was arrested at Elgin, and Is being held as a material witness. ^ n<> criminal cases before l
eluding Bnilev, Campbell, Gilchrist, J|J|J|l|f|Q|« I ill She win be brought to Moncton this afternoon. __ His Honor Judge Armstrong at the
Breen and Logan. ^ V The preliminary hearing will be continued on Wednesday afternoon at two ; of the February sitting of the

Four toasts only will be honored— ’ ran inrinr ... ^1,7 county court this morning. There had
The Kinv. the guest of honor other pro- rtllf* nilingpr o’clock at Coverdale. • »_____________ been several, but he had disposed of c,. Denartment Sends afing himself.
minent skaters of the present era, an 11 IM I I SI l/l I Kill — ------- - - -------------------- - them previously by speedy trials. The P Phe others are Will H. Hayes of In-
thr»I0,d^ma^L, «vr mentations will UI1L Ul I UI1UL cvv tTATCC MAYT! amount of civil business was slight Thte Note to the League of Na- diana, for postmaster-general; "John W.

After the dinner, five presentations wi I . _____ POT ITT7. COURT SIX VOTES MAKE docket was as follows: ® Weeks of Massachusetts, for secretary
he made to Charile Gorman, one eac , Alfir mORfl | imF , . DDfWrÇ r’T-fTPP Guilfoil vs. Merryweather—S. A. M- tlOIlS. of war; Andrew Melon of Pennsylvania,
bv the Commercial Club, the K ^hts o I AVI LUI I Kyi UL UL jn the police court this morning BROOKS CirliilF gunner. for secretary of the treasury ; Henry
^rthiag. Gorman s chums, the A. A. A. IlHyr I |\l|m | |L|VL Arthur and Emma F. Pelky, natives , - . Delzeil vs. Budovitch—S. A. M. Skin- 1 ----------- Wallace of Iowa, for secretary of agri-
V.A Wb ^"delivered■ * t' of the United States were charged with on Indian Reserve vg. Kirscb_KeIly 6 Ross- Unitf “

representatives of the Amateur Skating ------------- stealing clothing and wearing appar 1, M , __ Verrlict on National Clothing Co. vs. Johnston— state department has sent a note to secretaryship of the navy now remains
4 of Canada. A materu Ath- Fredericton> N. n Feb. 22—In the valued at $100, the property of Frank at at. Mary S V eTdlCt on R & Ross League of Nations on the subject of jto be fiued.

leHc Association of Canada and other orj rt this morning Mr. Justice R. Adams, 21 Dorchester street. They j) th Qf Mrs. A. B. Neill. Holm vs. Stack-W. R. Scott mandates. The United States embassy] ;
S^ltZveKÆ* and Crockett give judgments. In the cases! ^ ^ ^ The complainant AJealD OI Friedman vs. Bustin-W. H. Ham- hag j*. Dacunha, president of
the press win be honored. of Newcomb vs Newçom^St J^|,ald they roomed mW» Wm»e forthree ($ tQ ^ Timel.) S°Garson vs. Canada Iron and Metal Co. the League Council, to the ^ect that tne

M!feh f2 Realty,' RcsUgSicheTlnd Collier vé. I weeks, and whenfW FrederictoT N. B, Feb. 22-The tri- —J. A. Barry. states department understands the terms

uni; nnunn rno •«—1 SK'd&rar-sM
ral-W'lil lnlllrl r I In three was a divorce granted, the other blankets found in a second Ben Brooks over Noel Sacobie by a ma- Judgment by' default was given this on this subject.
JlLll TlUllUll I Ul\ two being continued for further evid- were identified in court by M«- Adams. jority 0ftw0. The vote Wae six to Jour. morning in chancery by Chief Justice The United States state department
mi-ll IIVI1WI» mee InBthe case of McDonald vs. Me- On crossrcxaimnation the Many of the qualified Indian electors Hazen in the matter of Henrietta Case ^ the council not to take final ac-

nT mini 1H I El Donald, one of those in which a decision she wore size two shoes, wnue tne y failed to,vote and others Spoiled their vs Mayes Case, an action for al- tion until observations are presented m a
VI 111U M nil A [VI ; was delayed, a witness required is an from whom the shoes were said to e ballotg leged false detention of property. An note on the subject which is being, draft- and marine corps.
A I II in I* lllnll ! attorney who had formerly figured in been taken, wore size hve. The elections of councillors resulted order was made for payment of $100 for e(f and which should reach Paris soon,
U I 1 JUI 111 III* Nil the case Johnson vs. Johpson was the Detective Biddiscombe brought the ac- thp cboice 0f Tom Brooks and Noel the use of her furniture by the defend- perhaps today.

... ■ ————-s* other St. John held over. cased from Ltortland, Me, wtiere y Saccybie These officials are assistants to ant An injunction was granted pre- This is the first note the United States
in III I iTTinP _________ . I».. , ---- were detained by officials through m the chief. After the elections the candi- renting him from selling or disposing of has sent directly to the League of Na-

H LH Ini I r I IrKY np i I PAT I Tr liniin structlons from the local 1 .dates and former chiefs delivered the furniture in question which it was
limn 111 LLMLIiO DCAI LPT AIL ML Ulv case was adjourned bn tws afternoon. | Speeches in the Melicite tongue. alleged was the property of the plaintiff.; nr Zl| l"i 1 I ti I I Nl Wll William McAleer, charged with m- The jury ^ an inquest conducted by This case has been! pending for some Washington, Feb.

.__ I ilLflL LU I «1 I L. 11L1 ■ V saulting his wife, was before the cou (kroner B. M. Myllin, into the death time and judgment bv default of ap- states government has presented direct-
The wife said her husband had been. of Mr$ Joan hTeiil, wife of F.x-Warden pen ranee was signed today, as noted. D. [y to the council of the League of Na-

T>,_f T \\T riawson Made I --------- :---- - . . , 0 drinking and he wanted money to buy : B Nem of Devon, brought in Mullin, K. C-. apneared for the plaintiff. tions its demand that all Allied andErof. j. w. Vlawson JViaue ^ foIlowing real estate transfers more liquor, but as there was not enough a ;rer(iict of suicide. Ten witnesses were-------------- ------------------------ Associated nations be given equal op-
Bachelor of Science at have been recorded.— in the house he got angry and struck examjned A feature of the evidence FIELDING HELD UP portunlties in mandate territories. It

I St John County her and pulled her hair. P • was that she had twice before attempted was announced today at the States De- Hockey enthusiasts will flock to Mqnc-
ù J herself she said she threw a kettle of. t(j take ber ]jfe> once taking a razor in Montreal, Feb. 22—Among the trav- ! partment that a note virtually indent- ton tomorrow night. The championship

I R. W. Folkins to J. H. D. lumer, bot water and an axe at turn. her hand and holding it near her throat,1 ders from Ottawa yesterday who were ica! wjth the one on this subject sent „ame between Sussex and Charlottetown, ,
i property in Straight Shore. He said he did not strike his wile but ^ tbe 0ther time drinking chloroform. | brought in contact with the necessity ; to tbe British government last Novem- which are tied for first place, will be

J. H D Turner to Alice iollanj, said she threw hot water and the axe death of two sons by a former! for satisfying the inspectors that they | ^er been despatched to the Council, played on Moncton ice. These teams are
property in1 Straight Shore at him. He was remanded for sentence. marr;age, overseas, had been a severe were willing to conform to the require- wb;cb ;s ;n session at Paris. well matched While Charlottetown early

Bessie Thomas et al to G. F. Cunning- The magistrate stated in court that a bJ()w tQ M.rg_ jjej]j and the receipt of a luents of the smallpox quarantine were ! jj^sion to act in this question not- , ]n the season looked like easy winners, 
to hear that the degree of Bachelor ot ham, property in Queen street. mail who strikes a woman will have to mofoeFs cross a few weeks ago serious- Hon. W. S. Fielding and Hon. Justice withstanding the early change of ad- Sussex, by winning six straight games,
Science has recently been conferred upon «° to •iail without“”«> a".d lf haf ly influenced her condition. Laurendeau. They passed all right. ministration was predicted upon the un- got into the finals, and this contest will
him bv Ursinus College. He is a son of King* Unmty. jurisdiction he would order him whipped. ------------------ ------------------- -------------- > — ■ ~ derstanding that the council contem- be very keenly fought. Some 500 fans
“m,7 Of this City and C- H- Alward to E" N" Keltb’ $300’ Two men charged with drunkenness BRAVE HOSPITAL FOLK INTERNS WIFE ,plated immediate action on mandates are going from Sussex to the match, and
the late Joshua Clawson of tills «Ay, a property in Havelock. pleaded guilty and were remanded. Nine n WlrEl aueh as those in Mesopotamia and Pal- there will be a lot as well from Prince,

”■ car „„ t„ b„ mi„d „ -----------------
ozoRGaa 'tüïïîr , FARMERS WILL

SSSSîsaa-r ""i ?Hr3 « - « -.
.s educa-' s r xsi ca:sgç^.i.y,..^ ^IHER tssu:

tion in the University of New Bruns- this city. A daughter of the late Mr- for many years reP^de"tcd «I Ufll IIUII Toronto> Feb. 22-One “slippery eus- lations in England, had been asked to ^ hp .g (,onfident the next general
wick and Cambridge University, Eng- and Mrs. Joseph Seely, she was of Loy- donald Co., , «f Toronto, in e J tomer” made a slick get-away from the. convey the decision of his government e]e[.Hon wi], see three provinces sending
land, from wnich latter institution he alist descent and took keen interest in itime provinces, making tos home in : hgn timm I cock fight which was raided by the police, on the subject , . farmers almost exclusively to the house
was graduated in 1904 with the degree matters relating to the early days of the John. He was latterly mantime ™pr«s / mutons ,\ UI. Ul IU I here last Sunday morning. He escaped ■ Officials of the department declined to commons
of Bachelor of Arts- He Is keen scholar city and its founders. She is survived by enta‘*v® f“L^ th^ cftv^bout eiglit years ^ l\LI Ulll via a hole in the roof of the main build-1 say from what quarter came the inti- „With the exception of one or two
•nd inspiring teacher and a contributor two son3, James H., of the New Bruns- removed from the city about eight years \C~Vj ’ ing but slipped and fell into a vat of mation that the question should be constituencies » he silid, “I believe that
of learned and professional articles to wick pOWer Company, and William J. ago, but reta ned his Potion w th th I -----— liquid grease. It is said he was nearly taken directly to the League, but it was none of the other seats will go to the old
mathematical and scientific journals. of Portland, Me., also one daughter, Miss Toronto firm up to the t.me of tos d th. | : /„«»d by autk. ! drowned, but managed to scramble out believed is came from Great Bntian, „ne ties «

“In recognition of his scholarly attain- HeIen Maud Pitt of Lynn, Mass. She He was well known In commercial me j . .. ■ ' and finally got away. land that the returning British ambas- * --------
meats and the service that he has ren- was a woman of kindly disposition and in the lower provinces and news of ins JrLent of vï- —----- ---------------------------- sador bore the message.
dered in the field of higher education was beioved by all who knew her. ‘death will cause much regret. rine and fLh.riZ ALLEGED ATTEMPT TO .The United States goveniment took
both as a teacher and a writer I take ---------------------------------------------------------- „ „ „ , RRTRE IN LIQUOR CASE. I issue with what was described as the Montreal, Feb. 22—(Canadian Press)—
great pleasure in recommending Proies- - — ----- V ' • a t up art, j 22—Canadian ' British Posltlon that mandate agree- p0n0Wjng several meetings of the direc-
eor Clawson that you may confer on him . . i-x , . . • , I rs° are holding as evidence ments and treaties wc,re to considered tors of tbe Canada Steamship Lines,
the degree of Bachelor of Science. IV A nnfirp,û IV PHTP Q PH t A 11 OH -------------------------- ological .eroict. , Poll.ce . 0T®“g CoMey and Herbert Bauer only by States members of the league Umited yesterday the usual quarterly

“Dean of Ursinus College, |Vld.rlllI 1 1C lACUl C O V 1 1 L Cl L1U 1 1 iff foe sum of $200 which thf of Nations. dividend at the rate of 7 per cent, per
“Collegeville, Pa.” ^ Synopsis-Pressure is relatively low off j of Detro t the sum °f $200 whi M, Cxllhy said that the United States, annum on the perferred stock was de-

Cvwvnmnrr A ++ rY t i r\ YY Of the middle Atlantic coast also from officers; allege these two men, tnrew ^_M a participant of the war, “and a con-c]nred. An official announcement says:
nriÊTclQdnQi AtienilOn V_/I Lake Superior to Texas and high m the the '«« «’ a to smucKle a large quantity tributor to its successful issue, could »No action was taken in respect to the
Li A 1 Clg, 1 lg, Maritime Provinces and the middle Pac- , ”st^,d B twbiskey and beer across not consider any of the Associated dividned on the ordinaiy shares of the

, T~x | • • I y’ \ j l ific states. The weather is for the most ., , , a gasoline launch Powers, the smallest not less than it- company and while the earnings of the
Doctor in Blizzard on Alaska Mf'Hl'I'lfiCirVQ I TV ( ITT Ç\YKfs\ part fair in the Domtmon with no very j the Detroit g self, debarred from discussion of any yenr have been excellent, the dirtetors,

_ I 1 Ullllvl CL 1 1 J 111 '—' v V W V V VL 10W temperatures. j yesteraay._______ , .-------------- I 0f its consequences, or from participa- pursuing a conservative policy, have de-
Trail on Errand OI Mercy. . ___________________ I Snow. J I rARTTSn CONTINUES TO I tion in the rights and privileges secured dded to conceive the resources of the

______ ! " Maritime Provinces—Winds east and TOWARD RECOVERY under the mandates provided in the company and to await developments on
Alaska Feb 22—Relief Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 22—The effect of from other provinces. The unit in Que- northeast and becoming strong, fair to- _ treaties of peace.” ! ,-ertain financial proposals now under

lAft^h’ere last night to search for a possible further curtailing of the rep- bee is now approximately one member day, followed by local snow falls. New lork, Feb. 22—Enrico i, j ------- - 1 ‘‘r consideration to capitalize the greatly
parties left ^ b ug,ed lost on tbe “esPentation 0f the Maritime Provinces for every 33,000 of the population and if Gulf and Northshore—Fair and mod- convalescing after an attack of pleuris pQCTQp gAYS HE ‘HAS ; increased assets of the company. This
, r'„di. . ' l ’ and iditarod He in the House of Commons in the event this increase to 40,000, as predicted, erately cold, a few light snow falls by and heart trouble, passed a r u g, rqTOR FOR CONSUMPTION when consummated, will in the opinion

twelve days ago after a of redistribution is engaging the earnest without a corresponding increase in the Wednesday night it was announced today. The tenors CURE FOR CONSUMPTION ^ üy to thc ln.
J ..... nlace hv dot sled nf maritime members. In 1913 other provinces, the maritime represent- Toronto, Feb. 22 Temperatures fever has dropped. Broekville, Ont., reo. 21 Dr. Edwin forests of the company.

record r«* cbyB #eesen. ^amendment to the British I-.-th ation will have to come down. ^ Low«st -------------- ■ — ■ .. ~,, W. Lafontaine, a native of Maitland and No details of the financial proposals
,'elrntone'l John O’Cotwals also is on America Act provided that the repre-, Observers say that in addition to the J^lgheat dU['bf MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. a graduate of Trinity Medical College, intitoated were made public.«v=f sss^.*7Tir t vrs.7■.

I^H ,rHZ1 865U-:::::n5 1 » SJS,iffjgr-strtTte

,nc DAT A Brunswick was given eleven sea’s, ”4 >va also hold good of the maritime province Prince Albert .... •. .. whose dividend on | QUITS GOVERNMENT SIDE I sharply
TRADE BALANCE Scotia sixteen and Prince Edward Island met. but the fact ^“‘^ t tïe marl- White 26 22 the common stock for the current quar-, Qtt Feb ^(Canadian Press)- , considering" impeachment" charge,.

""w"" 2 S r*™*-*—
tire W2.4fiS 000 “francs, and QuUiee" without' corresponding increase Jt isnutl.kely tbfo3T forirZe ™re^nto- Ottfwa" 82 “* Atiantic' wVunchan^dat 30 aa(i"Tit'with "the todependlnZ^ " " ' j com^tie^Tl'ustnï'

Januan . 1920, was 1.185,557,000 francs, representative an,i the 1 Act this sessiun. It is felt that the situ- St. John ................ 20 to *2 3-4 fractionaUy weaker at Toledo, Ohio, Feb. 22. - Loading of double service or the judge.
All three classifications of foodstuffs, would g twenty four instead ation will solve itself and that while a Halifax .................. 18 Laurent National Breweries at freighters and barges lying here, in an- . nu $
tew materials and manufactured arti- sentation down • few seats may be lost, the maritime re- St. John’s.............. le 8®’ as was « d Wayagomack ticipation of the opening of navigation | The smallpox epidemic in Ottawa s

. éf- showed an improvement over ast of thirtj-one, as at Pr«se"L presentation in the next parliament will Detroit ............................. 32 24 61. sP“*»h d TT respectively. <m tire Great Lakes, started yesterday. reported slowly dying nowa.
./ifwr. bat raw materials still comprised Quebec is entitled ^ between twenty-five and .thirty. New York ....................... 82 88 were steady at 7.4/* and r.spe ly

fcore than half the imports and is the basis for the representation

Ruins of the home of O Gaius Steeves, destroyed by fire February 16 
when Mrs. Steeves and her five children were burned to death. The husband Is 
now being tried on a charge of murder in connection with the tragedy.

SIEVES' ELDEST DAUGHTER 
ARRESTED TODAY; HELD 

AS MATERIAL WTNESS

one place, which now seems certain to 
go to a dark horse.

A tentative offer of the portfolio of 
is understood to have beenANY PRECAUTIONS

BEING TAKEN? commerce
made to Mr. Hoover and general expecta
tion here is that the former food admin
istrator will accept.

Mr. Davis, a former steel worker and 
now a banker, is to be secretary of labor 
if the cabinet slate goes through as it 

stands. It is believed no final offer 
has been made to him, although he has 
been asked to hold himself in readiness 
for the appointment.

It became known today that all of 
the seven cabinet selections previously 
regarded as virtually certain had been 
finally put into the class of certainties. 
Two of these, Charles E. Hughes of New 
York, for secretary of ste/te, and Harry 
M. Daugherty of Ohio, for attorney-gen
eral, have been announced by Mr. Hard-

O. GAIUS STEEVES
Now on trial at Coverdale, Albert

now
to death when their home in Niagara 

Moncton was destroyed by D. S. WANTS SAV
tbe case of 
accused, O. IN THE COURTS

LATER.-
St. Augustine, Fla., Feb. 22—Presi

dent-elect Harding completed his cab-‘ 
inet slate today by a virtual selection 
of Edwin Denby of Detroit as secretary 
of the navy. '

The choice was the first big surprise 
the cabinet selections, Mr. Denby’» 

having never appeared m news-
among 
name
paper speculation about the navy post. 
He is an attorney and a former member 
of congress, and had served as an en
listed man in war time in both the navy

keen contest for
HOCKEY HONORS

tions.
LATER

22—The United Sussex Against Charlottetown 
in Moncton Tomorrow 
Night.

Ursinus College.

8t. John friends of Professor John W. 
Clawson, B. A„ A. M-, wiU be pleased

WIN IN THE WEST

CANADA S. S. LINES

LOST IN WILDS

OPPOSE LANDIS

FRANCE CUTS DOWN 
THE UNFAVORABLE
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PERSONAL. 
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN.

IRiSH MATTERS EASTER GARB IN TIES OF BOTH 
THE AIM CUTS

LOCAL NEWS CHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS
Advertisers are requested to submit copy 

to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication, 
merits received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day's publication.

EASTER PHOTOGRAPHS.
Write or ’phone 4485 for our represen

tative to call yith samples and price list 
of a very attractive offer. Lugrin’s 
Studio, 88 Charlotte street.

, UNITED BROTHERHOOD CAR-PRIE POPULAR “""aSkT'"80Firai secretary of the Irish Self-Determt- I I1U I L I VI Uw 111 Local 919 will meet, Trades and Labor
nation League, was arrested In London, , ... ’’“l1, Wednesday, Feb. 23, 8 p. m., by
^,-,1, to. Bright V.udeviniProgn.mme -to .. »-«*_ ^ ^ 0-fü—r p,t.the

He will be transferred to Ireland for In- Tonight at Opera House. TONIGHT’S CARNIVAL. Easter trade, will be placed on sale at Turkish governments—the Sultan’s and
ternment. T. nmmmma Onppft East En<* 0P«i air rink. Good anniversary célébration, the one dominated by Mustapa Kemal

** ta-aas
Ca^er, County Tipperary. ®The UntVned N “The’ -------------- m dresses, coats, suits and shoes prom- which is expected to be tomorrow. The „r ,TC , , ,

Thirtv-eight members of the Irish R, ,? ! Î A"*?!’ Dr. Padden’s Ulustrated talk, Grenfell ises to be a most pleasing feature of the delegations were quartered at the same Kinnon, from Westport, NS, str Grand
Renubliean Army, who were drilling In toD*a *°a, ,torlwt ^2 Mission, Trinity school room tonight, 8 sale and will no doubt be heartily wel- Ootel after their arrival, so that today’s Manan, 179, Hersey, from H Hons
Rallinrolle, County Mayo, are reported bL.„ chattel’ MelkTand Renn to 0'ck,ck" Sbver collection. corned along with the other attractions meeting might be facilitated, and it was Beach, NB.
captured. leraSv dXcta* and instrumental offeï -------------- ,w^ eh -Amduris have scheduled for the expected that the meeting would result

London, Fpb. (Canadian Assod- Th * , . * "y - ——jr------ suojeciea, iof tpe annlversnry, to a re- treaty of Severn. The Turks had been
ated Press)-DIsciisginp: Irish affairs in f"™ DON’T^ORGET Auction of one-third^ off the regular invited to meet Allied leaders after. Sailed Feb. 22.
the house of commons, Sir Hamar tonio Moreno. ' The season’s musicale, Centenar? hall, A “ n^thlrf8^ ‘^r meeting was over. I Str Manchester Corporation for Phil-
Greenwood, secretary for Ireland, ex- ------------ ----------------------- Thursday evening. Rhona Lloyd Winter, stated, will be reduced by one-third to Decision by Lloyd George and Prem- ad^phlg, pa.
pressed the onlnlon that the opening of . nn(i air-HIA talented, vloliniete and vocalist!. Max ; °ne-nair present pnees. 1er Briand yesterday to move the Turk- st Qy fo. v0rfolk, y»,
the Ulster parliament would be a memor- I fil fil ML 1*1 V McCarty, dramatic tenor. Ticketi Ross Special lines of heather hose for women ish frontier in Thrace further westward st Qeorgie for Baltimore, Md.
able event In the history of the United- I Ml.ü NM/V.\ Drug Company. • have been priced for the great sale at and to give the province of Smyrna a atr ueorgie tor oammore, mm
Kingdom and the empire as well, and LUUflL ML II V ------------- ■ to.— -------------- 98 cents, while black cotton hose at 25 semi-autonomous government was ex- iwadtmt airvrwe
said: "I hope all the premiers oOill of fTjrfD/^T-T DDART "CTUf cents Is expected to cause a sensation. !pected to have some Influence on the MAstlNo XNUinix.
the dominions will be able to go to Ire- ------------- UfiUIXVn riS.VDi~.cavi Detail» of the anniversary observance Turkish representative». The steamer Manchester Corporation
land on the occasion of the onening of SAFELY ACROSS. / TfJ TUC COUNTRY T11 be Pre9ented for consideration of it was believed these concessions, sailed this morning for Philadelphia,
the Ulster parliament to welcome the The Greek vessel Callmeris arrived at ™PPe/* ” th. prMS oi WednMdNr and which take from Greece approximately Fumes» Withy & Co. are the local
entry of a new and vlem-ovs partner Into Queenstown on Sumtov from St. John. -------- 1 hursuay next. one-fourth of her holdings In Thraee and agent».
the commonwealth of British nations. It ------------ - PaDer and Discussion at St. .. ' virtually deprive her of military and The steamer Baygowan arrived inalso sincerely hope that the dominion j TO OTTAWA -Taper and UlSCUSSlon at OI. II innRflrTIT 111 • administrative control of Smyrna, would port tbl. morning at 10.80 and docked
premiers will be present when the par- ! Brigadier General A H Maedonell John Methodist District II I MlilVIr IV I IN' demonstrate, to the Turks the desire of at the East St. John elevator. She will
Marnent for southern Ireland is opened, Lieut Colonel W H Harrison*and Can-" -, . / JUUvjlllLll I 111 the A'll-« to meet Turk to objections to load grain for the French government,
to extend a welcome to another new sis- tajn q. a Gamhljn and other offleera Meeting. ■- the Sevres treaty and pave the way for Furness Withy & Co. ape the local
ter nation. I wàl leave Wtfo, Ottawa to Ittond _____ TIIC ^0110(11 IHI If "" ^ agreement in the Near Eastern, agents.
» e VADMvoc rrvw room ltbe “dnuaI meetings of the artillery and A discussion of the problems con- C°" erenee-
V. * K’SXÏÏ: ,“rd “* S-».. », -h.„h, M MTM. »

Peking, Feb, 22-The All-American | -------------- «* strongholds, marked a session
committee for relief of famine in China j TO HIS SHIP of the February meeting of the St. John
announced acceptance of a tentative offer ; Captain R. H- McLean, who has been district of the Methodist church here this
of 6,000,000 bushels of com made by U. vj iting his sister, Mrs- J. M. Howe, 40 morning In Queen Square church. Both
S. farmers far the relief of the famine xj^to street, returned to New York clergymen and lay representatievs are In
sufferer», ; yesterday to join hi» ship, Sewell Point, attendance. The ministers present were

The committee stipulated that the —---- ------- the -Reverends H. A. Goodwin, chair-
grain should arrive In China by the mid- DEATH OF CHILD man; Nell MaoLaughlan, secretaryi G.1
ffle of Mar- _________ Friends of Mr and Mrs. Joseph Col- * Dawson, William Pepper, Ernest
swuw wevisw risen, nu n T * Iren, 146 Metcalf street, will sympathise Rowlands, Jibes Rice, J. E. Shanklln,
ONE MOTBIMADi TTOl -lncN-™ with them in the loss of their Infant, TS- 5‘m*’ ®" Styc8’ ,

▼JTH SLEEPING SICKNESS. chndi Kathleen, who died on Sunday 3 «nd1 Jacob Heany. Laymen
Wfw Torkf Feb. 23—One man died morning at Cole’s Island. Queens coun- | appointed to attend arc R. D. omn.i, 

of Ileeplng sieknees liere yesterday, and ty, where Mrs. Collren was visiting her ''“2 rufiaA. a/
ten new cases were reported. Jog. B. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Starkey. r°T*Is’ , m^*;y"s’ , C' der’ ",
mu...sw. Uto*... », A755srTS SS^w!ÏSJ!raa2îi5

,WQ‘ G Elsworth 285 Charlotte street a Geor*e Myles, J. B. Angevine, Walter
^ Brindle J L. Cambridge, K D. Vallis,

_ . , „ _ . - „ _ „ Manchester Corporation, had hit hand, Ja™* Anderson and Mr. Maden.
«.Louis, Mo., Feb. 32-More than s|lhtI injured this morning when a! Rev. J. K ShankUn read an Interesting 

mow pelts were to be placed on ^ heavy crate feU on It. Thomas Kelly, W.* ?? R,üra Pr°blems to Connection
a‘ J»w winter auctlonof the I^|al6 Carmarthen street, working on the W th Our Work and How to Grapple

tornatioeal Fur Bxehwige. The offerings !ateamer Otlra at No. 7 berth, was slight- With Them.” He dealt With the extent
ffah r an jy jnjured last evening when a heavy the rural field and said that, because 

weight fell on ope of his feet, Injuring ®A,t^at very extenslveness^lt was not- 
a toe. Both men were attended at the dble to hold but few services. Then
emergency hospital. there was toe question of a multiplicity

of denominations and arrangements 
BURIED TODAY must be made to conduct services wlth-

The funeral of John E. Roberts was »Vl Interference In any direction It was 
held this morning from his late residence, difficult to get a very large attendance 
101 Brussels street, to the Cathedral. *t week-night services because of the 
Requlme high mass was celebrated by ™ttny distractions in modern life.
Rev. Raymond McCarthy. Interment was Stormy Sundays worited a great hard- 
in the new Cathulic cemetery. I *h,P |B th« Mfe of the rural minister and

The funeral of Robert H. Wilson wa* his brief Intinerary of four years brought 
held this afternoon from his late real- about the result thst. after getting to 
dence, Duke street, to Greenwood. Sen- know the people and their needs, he was 
vice was conducted by Rev. S, S. Poole, removed to another field. In connection

I with the Sunday school It was said that 
I there was great difficulty in getting set-

(General Secretary of Self De
termination League Re
ported Arrested.

? Advertise-t

Spring Dresses, Coats, Suits Effort to Get Them Together 
and Shoes Included—Price in Matters to Come Before
of Hose Greatly Reduced. Near East Conference.

ton. J. T. Knight & Co. are the local 
agents.

The steamer Otlra sailed today for 
Norfolk for coal after which she will go 
to Australia and New Zealand- J. T. 
Knight & Co. are the local agents.

The steamer Canadian Hunter arrived 
in port at 1080 this morning form Hali
fax. She will load a full general cargo 
for Liverpool and Glasgow.

The steamer Georgie cleared thi 
morning and sailed this afternoon for 
Baltimore. Nagle & Wigtnore are th* 
local agents.

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Feb. 22.
Str Baygowan from Norfolk, Va.
Str. Canadian Hunter from Halifat. 
Coastwise—Str Keith Cann, 177, Mc-

Cleared Feb. 22.

ville, N.S.

EYES—RIGHT 1
There’s a sunny side to the darkest 

road a
On the difficult journey of life;

There are golden hour» when we slip off 
the load

Of the blackest hours of strife.

Yet some queer folks seem to like the 
bloom

And the discord of strain and stress: 
They look upon life as a step to the 

tomb
And the world as a wilderness.

Life’s much what we make it; theu let 
us steep

Our hearts in the Joys that last;
And If sorrow assails us we still may 

keep
The gold of glad Says that are past!

Hence Those Tears.
Visitor (comforting Tommy, who hbs 

upset a bottle of Ink en the new carpet) 
—Never mind, my boy; no use to cry 
over spilled milk.

Tommy (indignantly) — Any dunce 
would know that. If IPs milk that’s 
sipped all you have to do is to call the 
cat an’ shell lick It up eleanerin any
thing. But this ain’t milk, an’ mother'll 
do the lickin’, is what alia me.—Baptist 
Boys and Giris.

The steamer Baycross shifted today 
The Allies were assured that the elec- from No. 16 berth to No. I to load 

lion which resulted in the ousting of grain. Furness Withy & Co, are the 
former Premier Venlselos and return of local agents.
King Constantine should not be Inter- The steamer Bayasuara was expected 
preted as evidence of sentiment adverse to leave Norfolk today to come here to

load grain, Furness Withy 
Wherf the Allied representatives met the local agents, 

this morning they gave their attention j The steamer Castellano is expected to 
to the differences of opinion regarding arrive here the last of the week from 
the strength of the Turkish Nationalists London with general cargo. Furness 
which was voiced yesterday by Greece Withy & Co. are the local agents, 
military leaders and General Gourud, ' The steamer Manchester Importer is 
cqmmander-in-chief of French troops in due to leave Manchester for here direct 
Syria. | with general cargo. Furness Withy &

It was said that the delegates are hope- Co. are the local, agents, 
ful of meeting the Turkish delegates The steamer A. L. Kent is expected 

-e . , — — during- the afternoon.
„ „ (opeaal to Ibe l lines) London, Feb. 22—The Turkish delcga-

Restiirouehe' ' eomnieted ti£ml 10 the Ncar E*8* Conference hereRestigouehe election case was completed w|„ „ot atbmd at the conference which
before Judge Barry here tMs morning , ^ hdd wlth tbe Allled
and the court adjourned untU Wednes-|,eade„ st. Jlmes Pa]aee this after-:
day afternoon at 2.80 o’clock when noon for discussion, so it was announced
JUn€^lent w i , deI v,ered’ . , soon after noon, It was said that Tew-

Thls morning’s session was taken up flk Pashai head of the delegation sent by 
with arguments by P. J. Hughes, K. C. the Constantinople government, waa 111 
representing the petitioner, F. M. An- in bed with a chill, 
derson, and Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C, 
on b'half of the respwdeuta, Messrs 
Stewart and Diotte.

Mr. Hughes argued that the law had 
not been observed; the sheriff had not 
been sworn; that an election clerk had 
not been appointed; that deputy return
ing officers at some of the polls had not 
been regularly appointed; at some places 
polls had Seen made which" were not 
provided for by law; that there was nr*;, 
a certified election list in the whole 
county; that some deputy returning of
ficers made up their own lists; that In- 
some places people syesre allowed to vote 
whether they were on the list or not, 
so that It was impossible to complete a 
recount, and that the nomination papers 
of Labillois and Duncan were not in 
accordance with the act and should not 
have been received and all votes polled 
(pr them should not have been counted.

in reply, while admitting 
that the act was dot followed, argued 
that the result wpu|d not be affected in 
either case.

to the Allies, * Co. ere

Argument Completed Today 
Before Judge Barry—Some 
Points Brought Out.

to arrive here this afternoon from Boa

FUR AUCTIONS.

Parlor Suitesinclude mink, otter, raccoon,

\ Although declines from prices prevail
ing last May were registered on almost 
all Yurt at the opening session yesterday, 
bidding was spirited fnd the pelts as a 

al rule moved rapidly.

QUEBEC CHANGES
Quebec, Feb. 22—The successor to the 

late Colonel Hibbard as chairman of 
the public service commission, has not 
yet been Dented, It 1» conceded that 
Hon. J. N. Francoenr will be appointed, 
while he will be succeeded as speaker 
by Adrian Beaudry, member for Ver- 
cheres, who is now deputy-speaker for 
the house. The new deputy speaker 
will be L. A. Cannon, member for Que
bec Centre. |

Beautiful Parlor Suites in three and four pieces in die latest 
styles and now is the time to buy while the assortment is 
complete.

Chesterfield Suites at greatly reduced prices.
Solid Americsm Black Walnut Bedroom Suites, 4 pieces. 

Regular price $450.00. Now $360.00.
SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR BARGAINS

<
gvner

PAPER TENDERS.
Washington, Feb. 22—Bids for sup

plying the government with paper for 
the next six months were received yes
terday by the congressional printing 
committee and were said to show “a de
cide* drop” from prices quoted by Janu
ary 81, when former bids were rejected. 
The low bid for newsprint today 
3-48 cents a pound as compared 
8.28 cents in the last bids. Book ] 
was quoted from two to four cents a 
pound below the fariner bids.

\
Cuban Elections.

Havana, Cuba, Feb. 22.—Special par
tial election for president, vice-president 
and other officials of the Republic of 
wuoe wm be neid on March 10.

was
with VALENTINE EVENT. ^ . ,

The young ladles of the Fairvllle Bap- k factory literature for the requirements 
tist church held a successful Valentine °f the children and resort had to be had 
tea and sale on Saturday in the vestry. | to American literature of an Inferior 
which was prettily decorated in red and ! and entirely unsuitable nature, 
white for the occasion. Those in charge The cure suggested for the difficulties 
were Edna McAllister, Marion Stevens, outlined was, In one word, centralie- 

'Riga, Feb. 23.—A report from Mos- Helen Sime, Myrtle Fowler, Verna atlon. Smaller field* and the tralningof 
cow today says that Cossack troops at- Howard, Mildred Black, Hattie Cheea- young men to regard rural fields a»_tne 
tacked the railway train of Leon man and Grace Sime, assisted by others, equal of urban pastorates were advo-
Trotszky. Russian Soviet war minister, -------- ——• cated. The rural minister should be
as It was travelling along the Moscow- ; AFTER SEVENTEEN YEARS. suited to the needs of his charge and 
Orenburg Railroad. It is added that sev- John Kozma, an Armenian, who ar- work symnnthetically among the people 
era! ef the war minister’s trainmen were rived here a few days ago from Cartier, ,n his district. .
wounded. Ont., to meet his daughter, a passenger A discussion followed the reading or

on the C. P. O. & Melita, was taken to the paper. Rev. J. B. dough spoke ot 
the West side sheds this morning by the Importance of personal contact and 
Sergeant H. McLeese of the local police of the communistic spirit so essential to 
force, and through the efforts of the success.
sergeant he and his daughter were Rev- Samuel Howard said the city was 
united, and the greeting was touching, drawing the best young people from the 
They left for their home this afternoon country, and it was regrettable that so 
to join the family, anxiously awaiting many young ministers regarded a city 
the father’s return with his daughter, pastorate as the goal of their ambitions. 
He had not seen her for seventeen years. The meeting was continued this after*

noon. •

paper
FOR BETTER TRAIN SERVICE.
Ottawa, Feb. 32-—(Canadian Press)— 

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux is asking the 
House of Commons to affirm that In Its 
opinion a more efficient train service 
should be established between Winnipeg 
and Quebec on the Transcontinental 
Railway.

AMLAND BROS. Limitedt Dr. Baxter,ATTACK ON TROTSZKY.

19 WATERLOO STREET.

GEODES HELD UP 
FOR A TIME AT i

i
?

Notices of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths. 50 cents.

\

“The Steam Coal 
of Salesmanship”

l
4» BIRTHS i

MACKIN—On February 20, 1921, at 
St. John Maternity Home, to Mr. and 
Mrs. William Mackin,

O’KEEFFE—On February 18, 1921,

New York, Feb. 22—Sir Auckland 
Geddes, British ambassador, Atumlng 
from London, was detained for several

PERSONAL
gret^to^hear that he hi Eriousto'ni’ot RFV T O SPRACKTJN hourS today on board the Aquttanla, al

Mra5 D?n'/TkÂT* dïughter^n4 , ’orifflti.Æroedtome Windsor, Ont., Feb 33.-Rev. J. O.'Œ^'toèir^tine^eLrtoftyphuT

stance Blanche. ! today from Boston where she waa via» Spracklin» Methodist pastor, wasWOOB-At 61 Guilford St, West St. iC Mends * 'M/fned ^'before Chief Justice Si,
John, Feb. 1», 1881, to Mr. and rs. The Misses Nora and Getta Wall re- William Mullock this morning, following

ysMsastiW asa ss.-" “b- ^
T A TC CDADT XTTTTT7C Mr* Spracklin, acting as special liquor | Governor Yagaer has announced bu- 
La * L xyJX * INjUdWy law enforcement officer for the Ontario bomc plague in San Juan, Porto Rico— j

WHIPPLE-McCALL—At St. Judes New York, Feb. 22.—Benny Kauff, government. ‘"'Th^Toron^n'nJ^fi^htin^nd nf
church, on Febraury 21, 1921, by Rev. New York National League club out- The crown prosecutor, Munro Grier The Auront» Coc^vht,ne rad of 
J. H. A. Holmes, Minnie Jean McCall to «elder, who played with Toronto part.of Toronto, and the counsel for the de- Sunday netted some (*,000 fine» in the 
Frederick Coster Whipple, both of West of last season, will be unable to accom- l fence, R. L Brackln of Chatham, have P°‘'ce c<^"" j
St. John. pany the other Giants on next Saturday S™6 carefully over the petit Jury panel In yesterday’s storm some snow drifts

to their southern training camp, as it to secure Information on the eharaeteris- In Sydney, C B. were eleven feet high,
was ruled yesterday that he must stand tics and prejudices of the various jurors. Hon. T W. Crothers former labor
trial late this month or early in March Th* Jury was completed just before minister, ill in Ottawa was much better 
on the charge of purchasing a stolen au- the court rose for adjournment at noon. ye™rday. .....
tomobile. —’—- ■ - T~--------- ■— Dr. F. T. Ruttan, head of the aepart-

, _ „ , „ . New York. Feb. 22—Battling Ortega FREED FROM ICE ment of Chemistry of McGill, has been
PITT—On Feb. 22, Ï921, at 61 Duke Qf California received the judge's dee!-’ Halifax, N. S., Feb. 32—The Amer- appointed administrative chairman of 

street, Vest End, Lydia Jane, widow of (on over George Chip, foriffermiddle- kan steamer Delco, reported yesterday ; the honorary and advisory council for, 
Jamra J. Pitt, aged seventy years, leas -, weight champion, after a ftTteen-round as being fast in the Ice off LouUhurg, scientific and industrial research.
mgtwo sons ai^ one daughter to mourn. I bout In Brooklyn last night. ' while enroute from St. John’s, New- The Ontario branch of the Dominion
, „!ldJl“£ayfi,,lr," o0 P. "V I Troy, N. Y., Feb. 22.—Willie Herman foundland, to Halifax, Is reported this Alliance is in session to Toronto, prepar-
vST» 6 nDrr'„8‘T, ; af New York was last night awarded the morning as free of the Ice. She U ex- in» for the April peblscite.
West End. Interment in Greenwood decjsi(m over Ralph Brady of Syracuse pected to arrive in Halifax tomorow I" V16 United States today V ashlng-

< eWHELI‘LEY-At Long Reach, King, ' a“he cnd of a ««-n-round boxing bout morning^------ --------------------- X WaitoT Simws?ctm^mlnlster

;*°},rt3ii,-0n. won ‘ Fredericton, N. B-, Feb. 22-Negotla- STEAMSHIP IN TROUBLE. rt/urelgn affairs, will head the German
H WlXlev'ninety two^veare tlon« for the play-off for the toter-col- Montreal, Feb. 22—With lier propel- delegation at the London conference late 
H. Whelpley, aged ninety two years, hockey tn>phies bv the winners Ier I°st the steamer Grelarline was tliis nc*t month. Konstantine Feherenbach,
mourn* 8°nS “ ,UB of the oflhe M.ritime fnTerX" morning sending S. 0. S. messages from the chancellor, will not attend.

Funeral on Wednesday, Feb. 23, at 1.30 ’,elate ,ea»ue werR at » standstill to- mid-Atlantic, ^ _ A WINTER suNRISE.
p. m., from her late residence, Long aJ[; , __ __ phitt TWV r’OTMFRR PMfR“hYLAnM residence/for th"8 S^mer trophy rt mÏÏ&oTE Tendon, Feb. 22-Canada 1, to be1 All rosy from its cradle in the east,

WrotfteidKInn county N B. on Feb" night were called off, ana since then ! represented at the first "world poultry The sun reluctant, peeps at pallid hill, ;
22, 1921 * James E w" Hyland aged Manager Atkinson of the U. N. B. team conference which is to be held at The A i " ^und rix-er and the rozen ri
dghty yèarsTd eleven month," l’eaXg has learned that the Moncton arena Is Hague from September 6 to September And spotless field, unscarred by bird or,
two sons and three daughers to mourn, i not avajnble for any game this week la- nex^__________ ________ Askance It ’peers at sapphire valley

Notice of funeral later. | Dalhonsle University have definitely iFF IN HfYT TOBS. fleeced
COLERAN—Suddenly, at Coles Is- declined to play U. N. B. home and RELIEF IN HOT JOBS. w,th , t and silent

land, Queens county, Katherleen, infant home games for the Halifax Herald “In so-called ‘hot jobs’ in industrial mj]| ’ ’
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cole- trophy, indicative of the maritime plants where high temperatures are es- -n,at hibematln» in the chill
ran, aged thirteen months. . championship and so far there Is no senti al,” says General Gumming, of the Intense the coid^’ the throb of life has

WHITE—At Jeffrey Hale Hospital, agreement as to when and where a game U. S. Public Health Service, 4he heat ceased ’
Quebec, on Feb. 18, 1921, of pneunv.giia, on neutral ice will take place. j can be-., greatly diminished by water-
George H. White of Toronto, in his fifty- F ed-r'etan N. B„ Feb. 22—Manager jacketing boilers, insulating blast fum- The huddled iiv- hrnodimr arev- flftii year. , Atktoson received word today that the aces, with double walls of fire brick, beards stand * S 8 7

Funeral at Ingersoll, Ontario, on Feb. rink in Amherst would he available for and kindred devices. Where the actual And glower «i n,„ of men
30. (Martime provinces papers please U. N. B. to play King’s College on temperatures in the plant cannot be Whlle erystVjewels nn^Mrblrch dls-
eopy.) W»dne=day night for the Sumner trophy muen reduced great relief can be given ! piay J

CONNOLLY—Suddenly, at his resl- anl Dalhousle University on Friday night by big electric fans. Radiant heat, The rainbows of a magic falrvland•
dence, 84 Exmouth street, on February for Maritime Inter-collegiate champion- which hurts the eyes, can be largely oh- The great Sun »i„~„Jawakes and
31. Charles P. Connolly, son of the late ship. U. N. B. is willing hut there is viated by screens of wire mesh or of | then— ^ ’
Arthur and Ann Connolly, leaving his no word from the other universities. loosely hanging chains, through which Leaps forth to flam» its riorv to the
wife and six children, also one sister, Sydney, N. S. W-, Feb. 22—(Canad- the workmen can pass when they must day ] e
Mr*. T. J. Cosgrove, to mourn. Ian Associated Press.)—The match be- approach the furnaces. Goggles, wire-

Funeral from his late residence, 84 Ex- tween the v's’ting Eoglish cricket team mesh fat!?" masks, asbestos aprons, cork 6$ Larch
( mouth street, on Wednesday morning at and New South Wales was left drawn, or asbestos-soled shoes all help consld-

> 9.45 to the Cathedral for high mass of England scored 427 and 881 and New erably, Tasily accessible drinking wat-
South Wales 447 and 161 for two wic- er never colder than 55 F, Is absolutely

essential to health.”

a son.

ar- suspects. Man, by taking thought, cannot add a cubit to hie■

’ ACONDENSED NEWS stature.

But he can by thought, and by concerted action on ac
curate conclusions, do much to add growth and give rejuvena
tion to his business, particularly in these times.

■( MARRIAGES ,/
t •’vGV

-sar.. . .
Conserve if you will. 

Eliminate the tags of adver
tising—the barnacles that 
fasten themselves to your 
appropriation under the 
guise of publicity, but which 
are none other than philan
thropy. Give more careful 
scrutiny to results and fire * 
up in the Daily Newspapers.

The Daily Newspaper is 
the great natural and na
tional advertising medium, 
and in proportion as you use 
it with skill and judgment, 
results will come.

On the high seas of busi
ness, with a fair wind aft 
and the barometer steady, 
progression is an easy 
matter.

In heavy seas and against 
a headwind, the consump
tion of fuel must be greater.

Then he should pile on 
the Steam Coal of Sales
manship—Daily Newspaper 
Advertising.

Then is the time to crowd 
on steam — to use Daily 
Newspaper Advertising 
with the greatest degree of 
confidence.

DEATHS l

t

/

1

The Daily Newspaper is the medium of the moment—the 
axis of opportunity; flexible, powerful and instantaneous in 
its ability to create Sales.

Advice as to the best ways and means of doing this will be 
given to those who inquire of us; or consult any recognized 
advertising agency—a list supplied on request.

/

' «sued by Canadian Daily Newspapers Association, 
Head Office. Toronto. .

PHIL H. MOORE, 
street, Halifax.

Tb§ WantUSErequiem. Friends invited to attend. 
Notice of Sunerat later. Ad Warkete.
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Our February SaleDINNER SETSLOCAL NEWS PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Protect Your

Good Clothes
In a SmoKe and Dust-Proof
GARMENT BAG

45c. and 60c. each
WASSONS 2 Stores

711 Main St. and 19 Sydney St

* Only 25c,
SPECIALLY - PRICED

1 set 42 pieces Turquois and Yellow Border Design $15.50 
1 set 97 pieces Pink Rose and Blue Ribbon Design $35.00

As Shown in Window

Ends in a few days. If you want 
to take advantage of the lowest ebb 
in clothing prices—BUY NOW I

You’re not getting cheap garments 
made to sell at a price—Uicy’re reg
ular stock of bench-tailored suits, 
overcoats, etc.
WINTER OVERCOATS from $20
—qualities at $30 to $15 that cannot 
be duplicated next season.
SUITS at $30, $35 and upt in some 
sizes at $20 and $25.
RAINCOATS from $10.50.
TROUSERS—$3.50 to $11.60, less 
20 p.c. discount, including a line of 
blue trousers.
DRESS VESTS, DRESS AND 
BUSINESS SUITS, at 20 p.c. dis
count.
NECKTIES at clearing prices—from

Sapphire Pie Social and Dance at Odd
fellows’ Hall, Si moods St., Tl i.rsday, 
Feb. 24, 8.80. Admission free.

21281-2-24

ISpecial meeting The King’s Daughters 
a: the guild tonight(Tuesday) 8 o’clock. I

LimitedFive Roses Flour, J.E. Cowan 99 Ma^n St Q( fl. WSlTWicH CO.|

78-82 hint. Street 

AT CARLETON’S

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office:
527 Main Sfc 
’Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a. o.

Two dollars worth of music for 25c, 
Five vents extra for postage. McDon
ald's Piano Music Co., 7 Market Squdre, 
St. John.

Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 3&S
40-inch Circular Pillow Cotton ............................................ S’*”*
42-inch Circular Pillow Cotton .......................................... 55c yard
44-inch Circular Pillow Cotton .......................................  50c yard

MILL REf^ANTS OFLWraTE ALL^roTHS^Am^RICES.

J S Gibbon & Co. have all sizes of
1-28 tfhard coal* M. 2636 or 591.

Until 9 p.»Ladles! Do you remember the high 
prices you had to pay for goods four or 
live weeks back? Come and see what 

doing. We have knocked the b->t- 
tom out of high prices. Prices are d >om- 
fd at Bassen’s, 11-16-18, Charlotte street.

2-24.

49c. SmokeBrown’s Grocery 
Company

we are
The Conlon Studio 

King Street • Attention! GILMOUR’S T&BV»n store only.

68 King StreetCANDY AT 19 CENTS LB.
Go to the College Inn, Charlotte St., 

for candy. Lowest prices in town. Best 
quality. Always fresh. Store open 
i very evening.

Everything in men’s wear, as pants 1 
overalls, underwear, hats, caps, footwear 
and all- your shopping. Remember the 
prices are doomed at Bassen’s, 14-16- ; 
19, Charlotte street. One store only.

2-24.

4F All styles of photographs will 
be reduced to half the regular 
price for ten days from February 
the 18th. Call and see samples, 
or ’Phone 4437 for an appoint
ment

i
I 86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666 

tor. King and Ludlow Streets 
’Pnone West 166

FLOUR

ICECREAMTo start our Cut Down 
Price Sale we offer For beat remit», buy 

in large package»
I

IN BRICKS 
Pints and Quarts

ALLAN’S PHARMACY 
172 King Street, West

OPTICAL SERVICE

V
■dj* M

Brooms, $1-25 value.. .85c. 

Wash Boards, 75c. value
20940-2-24 Forestell Bros.

10 lb. Finest Granulated Sugar.... $W0 — - _
2 lb. good Prunes ................................ 25c| CdSlI VttlY
2 pk. Gold Tapioca ............... 25« *
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 98c Strictly Fresh Eggs, per do*. 65c 
4 lb. tin Apple Strawberry Jam.... 98c,
1 lb. block Pure Lard..........................28c1 ) gaL Fancy Barbadoes Molasses .. 95c
bVs lb. Oatmeal ........................•......... 25c j pec|,. Deleware Potatoes ................. . 29c
31/, lb. Western Gray BucKwheat.. 25c Potatoes, »/, bbL bags ....................  $1*50
2 lb. Rice .............................................. 25c 24 lb. Bags Flour ......................  $M0
2 tumblers Jam .................................. $35 Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb............ 39c
Sweet Nut Oleo. per lb.......... . 40c 5 lb. iots ........................ . .. .... Me
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb.... 40c Red Rose, King Cole or Salada Tea . 55c

5 lb. loto.......... ?......................•••••• 38c j lb< Block Pure Lard
King Cole, Red Rose or Salada Tea 3 ft. Tin ........................

per lb ......................-......................... 5 lb. Tin ........................
2 cans Auto Brand Salmon.............. 25c 20 lb. pail pure Lard ..
■1 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly Powder........ . 25c M lb. Pail Shortening .

Goods delivered all over City, Carleton j jb> Block ....................
and Fairville. }0 lb. Granulated Sugar

Try our West End Sanitary Meat 2 qts. Finest Small White Beans .. 25c
Market. Call West 166. dear Fat Fork, per lb.................... 30c

J lb. Tin Maple Butter........
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes ............
2 pkgs. Corn St: rch ............

■% *% 1 ■ I A 2 Battle Worcestershire SauceSPECIALS ieshe;;
4 lbs. Granulated Corn Meal 
31/, lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat .. 25c
2 Tins Gold Cross Baked Beans .... 25c
3 lb. Split Peas ........................
2 Figs Rosebud Tobacco ...
2 lb. Boneless Codfish ..........
16 or. Glass Pure Marmalade

1 GaL Fancy Barbadoes Molasses.. 95c. 16 or. Glass Pure Jam, aU kinds .... Mo
,r „itb vou too. gaL 1 lb. Finest Shelled Walnuts........ .. 60c1 ak* It with yoi^......... gal H K Swi{ts, or Tip-Top Margarine 38c

Best Deleware Potatoes.......... 29c. peck, Beauty Brooms..........................  82c
% Bbl Bigs at .. .. .... .. • $l«5p. Surprise, Gold, orSunlight Soap .... 10c 

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea.... 39c. lb. 2 pkgs. Klenzol Washing Powder .. 25c
Red Clover or Upton’s Tea. .50c. lb. pkg 2 Tins Snap .............................................32c
Lipton’s Coffee........................ 55c. lb. tin. 2 Tins Union Hand Cleaner.............
3 tins Com .......................... ...............«fe Choice Dairy Butter, per lb...............
3 tins Peas ............................................ *"• 2 lb. Tin Com Syrup.........................
33 tins Tomatoes .............................. «c. 2 jbg> % to 100 Prunes.....................
California Peaches. Pears, Plums 2 Tins Old Dutch..............................

Cherries or Apricots................ 35c. tin. 5 Jbs. Rolled Oats ...........................
3 tins for ............................ V—••• $L00 3 Tins Sardines ...............................

Lea and Perrin’s Sauce.......... 41c. both. 3 jb,t Graham Flour ........................
Libby's Tomato C tsup.... 21c. bottle. 2 ib& Mixed Starch ........................
2 lb, tin Com Syrup ........................25c. 2 ptg5. Macaroni ...............................
5 lb. tin Com Syrup ........................ jOc. 4 jb> Tin Pure Jam .............
10 lb. tin Com Syrup .................. 51-00 peal> Com and Tomatoes, choice
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade $90e. brand ..............................
4 lb. tin Pure Plum Tam.................90c j qti Yellow Eyed Beans
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam... $1.05 j -tl Whole Green Peas .
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam.... $1.05 j lb. jar Peanut Butter .
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam.......... 80c. Choice Apples..................
11 £ S’* : jfa ™ OF

16 or. Glass Pure Strawberry Jam. 39c CHOICE MEATS
Also Fresh, Smoked and Pickeld Fish at 

Both Our Stores,

35c.Goods arriving drily at the new fallen 
prices. We are dooming the prices on 
our whole stock. Come for bargains at 
Bas.en’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. One 
store only. z'2*’

I MAGEE’S. 423 Main SI.
FOR LENT

In addition to our meats we have a full line of fresh, salt 
and smoked fish.
FRESH COD, per lb................ .. •
FRESH SALMON to fry, per lb.
FRESH SALMON to boil, per lb 
FRESH HALIBUT to fry, per lb.
FRESH HALIBUT to bod, per lb 
CLAMS IN SHELL......................

25c. per tinDust Bane
!
!

FIRST OF ITS KIND.
Jones Electric Supply Co, Ltd., 80 

Charlotte street, are going to put on a 
Mille—the first of its kind—offering their 
large stock of fixtures and portable lights 
at 25 per cent discount. Full announce
ment in this paper Friday and Saturday, j 
Those expecting to build or wire houses I 
’his year should take advantage of their ! 
.ale. 2-25

Every roadd leads to bargains at Bas
sen’s busy store. Why is it busy? Be
cause, it is known to al> for its money 
saving place and for its good service. 
Come and help to keep It busy at Bas
sen’s. 14-16-18 Charlotte. One store 
only. 2-24.

M.&H.Cal agher 
& Go.

34 Charlotte St.

Dr. Frank Boyancr
DENTIST

74 Germain Street

05c.
28c. I
25c.
28c. 28c

80c25c. u $1.3045c. per peck $4.90 1
(Between King and Princess) 

'Phone Main 4211
$4 00Kennebeccasis Smelt and Gaspereaux.

STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT. ’PHONE 355.
ORDERS DELIVERED. :

I 23c
'NOT MUCH OF $1.10

2—25
IT WAS SPENT

25c
(Special to Times.)

Ottawa, Ont. Feb. 22—Since the last 
session of parliament governor general’s 
warrants have been issued for $&92t),000
for the purpose of meeting unforseen ,

but of this only $667,600 was ' A nourishing food-drink for
All Ages. Anywhere at anytime. 
Delicious,sus tai uiug.No cooking.

25c

HORLICK’S c. 25c
RESTIGOUCHE ELECTRIC CASE 25cHALF PRICE FOR MORNING NEWS 25c

r'tVR'P TTTF WIRES In the Restigouche election
• Judge Barry at Dalhousie yesterday af- fj

Benjamin Brown and Robert Hamll- tcrnoon> ^ j. B. M. Baxter, K- C„ for °L shown LTstatement

ton of. Tack’s Beach, Nfld., penshed in the respon(ients, opened the defence af- tabled for tbe house, federal expenditures 
the blizzard which swept over New- ter hig motjon for dismissal was refused, to relieve unemployment this winter 
foundland recently. They were crossing ^ ^ H testified that those were not very onerous up to January
the ice in a blinding snow storm and ■ • hi noraination papers 26th. On January 15, 1921, the depart-
went through. The bodies were recov- ”hom hejaws ftiers, but he m-ule no ment of soldiers civil re-establishment 
ered. Railway service has been suspend- fM ^ w D Duncan> one of the was given power to spend $1,100,000 as 
ed throughout the colony and the steam- j • jd both the sheriff and assistance to former members of the 

was expected to sail for canqiaares, forces out of emnloyment. The amount

Malted Milk for the Homecase before 25c
25c
25c

AT

Robertson’s 25c
25c
38cRENAME CANADIAN 32c

Paris, Feb. 21—Former Mayor Richard 
D. Waugh, of Winnipeg, was today re
appointed Canadian member of the Sarre 
Valley governing commission of the 
League of Nations, when the executive 
council of the league met today.

:s'1J
at Amdur’s Fifth Anniver- er Kyle, which was expected to sail for 9^h attended to his papers, forces out of employment. The amount

SS* Æ -Eas&tai#„ , * eix half thrtr T-rcinr Lumber Co., was destroyed by fire early *sh today. I ________________________ ’
Men’s suits at $15, or half their reg^ar ^ morning. The loss will be ----------------------------

"'l1 about $804XX) partially covered by in-

sary Sale.

28c
59c.yriue, will be offered by Amours during 

their fifth anniversary celebration. The 
,uits are today priced at *30, but on Fri- suIr“n^wer to a charge of having bribed 
day moming nert,,wh« »e anmvermiy p M, Clarke, formerly assistant chief

engineer of the Nova Scotia highways

25c. t 25c
25c
25cu Itcommencement is Inaugurated, the suits ____ _

Udll be available at haif price. S<*** boîrd, V. J. Cavicchl made a positive; 
nineteen cents a pair, and shoes at AS# denial. He aaid he had paid no money , 
and $6.98 are other indicat o to Qlarke or anyone else connected with
Amdur’s have decided o.t a policy 1 1 1-1 charge of bribery was

preparing to obse^e Luring the ann ^ the Bedford Construction
Am™u8ri,6V.h-r?o showb"t Company in a confidential capacity. The 

shoppers of this city thft their stores inquiry is closed.

K^Î2Ær?r*aSï1’ ™ las», fw Diphtheria. •

perlod- —__________ - JUDGE resigns, likely
BE MEMBER OF QUEBEC

LIQUOR COMMISSION.

25c

‘Doughnuts!
25c
25c
25c
95c

18c
27c
15c
25c

25c pk. up

It,
I

TODAY IN PARLIAMENT.
Ottawa, Ont, Feb. 22—(Canadian

the speechyfrom the throne. Amendment The Minister of Justice has received th 
to the dominion election act In connec- resignation of Judge H, C. Card, of the 
tion to the Ontario prohibition referen- Super.or Court, Province of Quebec It 
dum will again come before the House, is considered probable that Judge Car- 

In the senate a debate on the speech rol will be appointed vice president of 
will be resumed at 8 p. m. the Quebec liquor commission.

/

PURE LARD.
27c.t lb. Blocks ......................

3 lb. Tins ..........................
5 lb. Tins ..........................
20 lb. Pails ............. ......
2 Qts Smtit White Beans 
Finest Yellow Eye Beans
Whole Green Peas ..........
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder ....
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s 
2 pkgs. Mixed Starch
2 pkgs. Corn Starch 
St. Charles Evaporated Milk.. 2 for 29c.
Mayflower Condensed Milk.... 22c. tin»
Eagle Condensed Milk..............27c. tin.
Carnation Milk (large)..........2 for 35c.
1 lb. tin Carnation Salmon

St’S
100 Prm=a. St Tho~ M.

3 cakes Palm Olive Soap for.......... 27c. | gg Brussels St. ’Phone M. 1630

79c.

Forestell Bros.$1.28
$4.90

25c.
dl 25c. qti 

J7c.^|t

Corn Flakes.... 25c.
* t

Cor. Rockland Road and MUlldge Sfc 
M 4167} M 4168.

Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lure 
M 4565

Stores Open Friday Evenings.

25c.
25c.

,1:

lThe2BarKers,ltd22c.

A SOLEMN 
REFERENDUM Well, now, who 

could resist the beau
tiful, light, mouth
watering doughnuts 
that Cream of the 
West Flour makes?

wonderful bread

For Cut Prices on Patent 
Medicines.

SHORTENING.
22c.J lb. Blocks .......................

Smill’s Peanut Butter ........ 25c. glass, j^. chases Linseed and Tur-
Smril’s Pure Honey............. 30c. glass.
Sm ill’s Maple Butter ............25c. tin.1 pentrne ....
To, Bott. Mixed Pickles............25c. Scotts Emulsion
35 OZ. BottL Mixed Pickles..........43c. Lydia E. Pmkham s Com-
10 lbs. Choice Onions................... 25c. DOUnd..................
5 » Cornm“1............It Hoods Sarsaparilla
4 lbs! Oatmeal . i X . i i..........25c. Dr. Wilsons Herb.ne Bitters. . 20c.
Large California Oranges .... 60c. doz. Natax Cough Remedy
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal .......•••••• $10®- Burdocks Blood Bitters
2°tim Libb/S ttSfor'::::. e2t Fellows Hypopho.phites . $1.15

Abbey’s*skit . .. 2Sc. and 55c.
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca .....................  25c. j Qr Hamilton’s Pills...............20c.

I Dodds Kidney Pills
! Gin PilU ....................
Dr. Williams’ Pink PilU . ., 35c. 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve

PilU..................................... 35c.
Fruitatives...............21c. and 39c.
Baby’s Own Tablets.............L,
Barker’s White Liniment. . . .23c. 
Butter Color only 
Doan’s Puls ....

I If we took a nation-wide 
| referendum on the question 
1 what is the cleanest, most 
| nutritious breakfast 

cereal in the world’Jthere
8 is no doubt that the verdict
9 would be in favor of .
| Shredded Wheat
\ BiSCUit. It is something 
I more than a breakfast 
; cereal.lt is a substitute for 
| meat, eggs and potatoes for 
’ any mem,much more nutri

tious and costs much less

1

58cm$1M>

99c.
89c.

19c.
89c.

It’s a 
flour, too.

Maple Leaf Milling Co.,
Limited

Toronto, Winnipeg, Brandon, Halifax

39c.

Robertson’s 43c.

Cor. Waterloo and Golding St*. 
’Phones M. 3457. M. 3458 

11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462

21c.

25c.
39c.

1 gal. Fancy Barbadoes Molasses .. 95c 
Best Pure Lard
Best Shortening ............................ -
Choice Deleware Potatoes .... 29c peck 

'Half BbL Bag Potatoes .............. $150
2 pkgs. Macaroni ............
Whole Green Peas ..........

: Fresh Ground Coffee ....
! Best Orange Pekoe Tea ., 
j5 lbs. Best Rolled Oats
4 lbs Barley ....................
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca ....
Choice Picnic H»ms ....
Best Clear Pork................
Choice Small Whitt Beans

•ti
26c lb. 
21c lb.STOf

Two Biscuits with hot milk make a warm, 
nourishing meal at a cost of a few cen s- 
the most real food for the least money.

MADE IN CANADA

rj 25c'
■ 17c qt. 

55c lb. 
38c lb.

Flouri 25c
( 75*
-j mA Wholesome, Citas till 

Belreshlag and Heell» 
Lolita—Murine for Ret 
ness, Soreness, Granule 
tion.Itching end Bumin 

or Eyelids

75c
30; lb.
27c lb. 
14c qt.

37J

;\6ur eftSSrarKTKB
‘ 'rDr0W"

vbeoreurEresNetdCu». T
Eye Remedy Ce», Chies*

Dealers in New Brun wick can procure Cream of the West Flour through] jyj. ^ MALONE 
JThe Smith Brokerage Company, Limited, 1-4 South Wharf, St. John, N. B. sie Mam Street.

'or'tiurintvr'cen your Ere,

’Phone M. 2913 , fitwine Eye R,/r-

I

I Ladies Keep Y our Skin 
'Clear, Sweet, Healthy 

With Cuticura Soap 
and Cuticura Talcum

J

i
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THE EXISTING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 192V4
' I SENATE DISCUSSES f

THE BIRTHPLACEtggg gfoeptnfl ffimeg anb <^tar RELATIONS WITH U. S-OF OMAR KHAYYAM

Spruce-up Time for AutomobilesThe name Khorassan, in the Persian lore J Failure of the United States to enter 
Doth signify “Land of the Sun”, a name the League of Nations, and the possible
Most amply justified to those who live effect of that failure on Canadian af-

I The St. John Evening Timet „ printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 11 Beneath its genial warmth perennial. | fairs, was touched upon in the senate by
e-eotog (Sunday ^«ptrd, br ^ Sfc Jofa Tl^s PrinUng.and Pub'l.hlng Co*, j[ The land 0, roses, and the land of looms onThe^p^ch fron^thT tmne last week.
1.14, a company u-corporited under tae Joint .tock Compaides | Which weave the softest wool, the finest Senator Bostock regretted “the spectacle

Telephone?—Pnvate exchange ^«ting aH department Main 24JA , silk; of an apparent rivalry in armaments as
Uniteî Suut ^ | Thosej^drous shawls and carpets here between the United States and Great

Jhe Times has the djwla^ In the Marittase Ptovincm. Unrivalled, by their beauty, in the world. [ minister of the interior, said that Canada
«æs I „„ ,, », „ pci. • sate sst

I The Audit Bureap of Circulation audita the circulation of The Evening Times. A thousand ycars before the Christian administration in that country would
time see its way clear to becoming a party to

Built Nishapur, the pride of all the land; the government. It was hoped, he said, 
The brighest gem of all the Orient that the League of Nations would con

fine its deliberations to questions affect
ing peace or war. Senator W. C. Ed
wards, speaking of foreign trade, said 
that it was advisable that Canada should 
seek trade in all parts of the world, but 
that it must be remembered that the 
United States was more important to 
Canada than any other country.

Senator Bostock regretted the idea, 
which, he said, was entertained in some 
quarters, of reprisals on the part of 
.Canada should the Fordney bill pass in 
the United States. His own idea was 
that the best policy for Canada to pur
sue was one of development rather than 
of restriction of trade.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ FEBRUARY 22, 1921.

is about here, and we would remind you that we sell everything in 
' Auto Repairs, including;

T

Burd Piston Rings, Piston Ring Lifters.
i Britain.” Senator Sir James Lougheed,

A. L. A. M. Auto Bolts, 1 -4 to 5-8
0’REPAIRING Brake Lining and Rivets. Socket Sets, all sizes.

Auto Jacks, Adamson Vulcanizers, Auto Pumps, Grease Guns.

Cotter Pins, Assorted ; Klaxon Horns, Auto Spring 
Assortments

Boyce Motor Meters, regular and midget model.
complete in sets.

Effecto Auto Finishes and everything else to put the car in spic 
and span condition for spring motoring.

CAS
\

lilljllf
WORSE AND WORSE.THE RIÇHT PREVAILS.

What may be described as a thorough- The Standard today prints messages 
ly representative cross-section of the from Bathurst, Miramichi, Moncton, 
citizenship of St. John assembled * *e
high school building last evening and senate M a representative of New Bruns- . And everywhere the rose, the poets 
declared Itself empathatically In support ^ick. Editorially the Standard asserts I
of vocational training and the continu- that It is the outstanding political issue The lovely dark-eyed maidens of
anee of the evening classes. Any other of the day in this, province, and goes The ^^enchantment of its bowers;
assembly of citizens of equal number, n ows* ^ ^ The home of learning, trade and beaut-

17 v The stupendous blunder on the part eous art,
after hearing the addresses ve j0f ^he Government has created a big- The first, and fairest city of the East, 
last evening, would do the same. The ger sensation than any political act
speakers were heartily applauded, the ; of the past thirty years. It overshadows And h£a^jWas borne th astronomer an
keenest Interest was displayed, and the 1611 differences of opinoin as to whether \yhose Rubaiyat of sublime philosophy

, the Meighen administration Is justified Doth warm the heart like wine, and
in longer holding office. It relegates bright ^dTlutiful for all who (Moncton Times.) |
tariff adjustment, redistribution, and More and beautlful tor a“ “ Colonel John Stanfield’s appointment to !

1 had been persuaded by hearsay Into the other important questions to the obscure * HOPE A THOMSON.. red chamber was foresHhdowed as a
... . ,h.T P-b- WW ». IN LIGHTER VE1N~ « (S’ff SÏ, j

lie sentiment on the question. P60?*6 of New Brunswick are up m arms IN L1GHIEK VJlllN. mcnt of Mr. McDonald, it must be ad- j
i vr against the insult which has been of- Financial Flights. mitted, came as something of a surprise,1

The way Is now c ear. o tne fered them> ^ The stands ln view “Why do they call the financial backer not only in Westmorland county but
vocational committee will at once resume fte countIes9 me8Sages and lette„ of a show ‘an angel’?” , n^Tl^liv thouvht^hat
the evening classes. No doubt also, when which have been poured into It during Mf stormtogham Bame^T “but^/Think Mr. McDonald, being a resident of Am-
the representative citizens present the the past few days, feels justified ln say- the fact that riches have wings must have herst, where is the major part of his

ing that this appointment has ruined something to do with it”—Washington business interests, would likely be con-
?.. * Zl *V . , stAP sfdered as a successful applicant for awhatever cj.anqes the present Union *>tar. _________ senate vacancy in New Brunswick. It is

Administration may have had of politl- Denied the Charge. true that Mr. McDonald was bom in
such an arrangement as will guarantee j cal 6UCCCS8 here.” Kind Lady—You should brace up, my Point du Chene and has a summer home
« continuance of the work for the balance The Standard further charges that the poor man. " Remember what you owe to ' In Shediac, but his placed résidence and

. , , .. . , , j sorietv ! practically all his business interests for
of this season; and also, It may be hop- government “oversteps the bounds of so|£j£_I don>t owe goclety nothin*,1 the last twenty years have been in Nova
«L make provision for the opening In a ordin"y decency” and that It “puts up as tody what yer Pink I’ve been doin’ . Scotia, first In Halifax and latterly in

, ... ,____, an apologist the organizer of a labor —playin’ bridge?—Boston Transcript Amherst, where the McDonald piano fac-^ small way this year of the day classes ^ ^ ^ immediate ^ V t l**”ated fact. It is considered
for boy. and girls of high school age. Detion of Senator McDonald and adds, ^ ^ years ago,” ratVstrangeXt (he minister from ^e

“If Hon. Mr. Wigmore can be made $ald the stranger “and I have never for- Province of New Brunswick at Ottawa
ignored all the representations made to 
him by the influential friends of the varl-

■//-

Her gardens, and her shady orchards 
flushed

-REPAIRING
^«HJNner Ford Gaskets,

rose!
COMPUTE OUTFIT.

McAVlTY\$ f,
Kin>uj

•Phone 
M. *2540“

'

rMONCTON TIMES ALSO m
OFFERS OBJECTION

resolution adopted with such unanimity 
as must have enlightened anyone who

The Busy Bee Now
IntroducesTimes-Star, February 18, 1921.

EVER HEARD OF Danish Pastry 
to St. John

resolution adopted to the city council, 
that body will heartily co-operate for

St. John Soon to be Treated 
to This Popular and Tasty 
Palate Regulator.

In fine with its progressive policies to 
procure the very best for its increasing 
line of patrons. The Busy. Bee takes great 
pleasure in introducing the work of Mr. 
L. C. Klitteng ( mentioned in reprint pub
lished in this ad.) to St. John.

There is nothing quite like Danish 
Pastry. Its deliciousness is unsurpassed 
and for those who want something differ
ent for the table this announcement will 
create immediate interest.

So call at the Busy Bee and let us 
show you what real Danish Pastry is.

Vanish Pastry fresh here 
daily. Drop in and take a 
pleasant surprise home to 
the folks.

It was deeply regretted that Ho»
:Vtcd. Magee was stormbound and could to realize his own position at the pres- gotten it.”

the dty in time to attend ent time he too will retire from an ad- Abv, e^ssion^n^s'faœ-Xnd^'ou ous applicants for the vacant senatorship
ministration which has, without ex- £aTe bBck to repay me?” iff this province, in favor of an apph-
planation, perpetrated such an outrage “Not exactly,” replied the stranger. I cant whose claims were pressed by in- 
upon the constituency which he rep- “I’ve Just got into town and need another fluences almost, if not entirely, outside.

favor, and I thought of you right away." the province most interested.
—Detroit Free Press.

not reach
the meeting, but Mr. Fletcher Çeacock,
•Who had intended to speak briefly, took 
. Mr. Magee’s place and reviewed the resents."

L. C. Klitteng, a native of the Isle of 
Lessee, Denmark, and the man who in
troduced the delectable pastry of that 
land to Canada and the United States, 
is in town and is at the Royal.

In Marion (O.), en route here, he gave 
a demonstration of his skill as a pastry 
builder in a local bakery, th# first 100 
pieces baked being presented to Presi
dent-elect and Mrs. W. G. Harding.

In 1916, nine days after Klitteng’s ar
rival in the United States he furnished 
sweets for the White House wedding. 
He is at present on a tour of the world 
to spread Danish pastry “propaganda” 
In every civilized country.- 

In New York the new culinary crea
tions have taken hold to the extent of 
almost 1,000,000 pieces » day, and visits 
to Hawaii, Japan and China pre expected 
to produce equally favorable results.

Mr.-Klitteng has toured thirty states, 
and also demonstrated his culinary art 
in Toronto, Montreal and Quebec.

iand j It only needs to be added, to complete
”* ,h' " RutMS» -, _ (New W M, P«t.)

•vocational act fully before the people, . candidate ,n York-Sunbury and to the fact that I was always first at The. answer to the Naval Committee 3
not only In explanation of Its own fe.-jtemng the farme„ that “fools rus’h in *£ 1 ^‘Herald ; “un^ttingly s^pltdf beXuse;

\ tores but In relation to and comparison where angels fear to tread.” Interviewei—Ah, I see. It*s all due to the Herald is in agreement with the j
Naval Committee on a powerful navy, 
and in addition on “an army big enough 

Known to Famé I to complement our navy.” The Herald
n ob— s,vrs„', Kir-X”

heaval.” That is true. But what is the 
basic cause of this world upheaval, if 
not the greatest War in history arising

Changed His Mind. ,ro® th“‘ competition in arma-
r i ’rx ju.d ..v Iments which we are now invited to carryJack-Then you didnt ask for her Qn upon a magniflcent seale? We are

, T . . I not speaking of the ethical outcry that
needed to answer irresponsible asser-W1 deciding factor was the local pat- her f^her he was busy with the furnace, war^‘^“areX^Wng^of8 the1- purely 

to , ». riotlsm of the citizens in the go-ahead He called out to me to come down and Tnf* the undoubted
tions not baaed on a knowledge of the - dty_ cooperated; they- talked after watching !}is struggjes for half fa‘tg a worid sick economically, of
facts. about their city’s good points; they an hour,and tearing what he said about ha,f Europe sicy socially, of the spectre

Each speaker in turn last evening wrote and told^ their^ friends to other " ’ -Boston Transcript, equartrthat°môf ^any i
presented excellent reasons why the cities about Their dty* ; they spent the - —* I other power !” Send the message abroad
♦vFtifn» rlaaseq should be continued un- whole da7 from sunrise to sunset in Salesmanship. I that American is arming against Greatevening classes should be continued nn “How do you manage to sell so many Britain and see what Lenine thinks of it
til such time as a vocational high , , , . fireless cookers?” and makes of ■»tu suen time 8 ling Its good pointa and uniting to rem- ..It,s due to my method of approach," ,and makes °f ------ -------------
school building is erected, and why a edy Rg defects. That was the spirit said the smart salesman. “I begin my gy^yiNG DAYLIGHT, LIVES AND
beginning should be made ln the matter that transformed portions of the prairies little talk by saying, ‘Madam, I have DOLLARS.
of day ctasses. It is but just to say into thriving towns and cities during the ^ themes/” ^ (New York Tribune.)

that the most Impressive speech was that Paat twenty yeers.^ ^ ^ ’ If the legislature of Albany rejects
of Mr. J. B. Tighe, spealdng as the rep- I New York Evening Post—O pleasant I flPfll MClAlV state-wick daylight savi°K. repealing theresentative of labor, describing the la* sight, Canada and the United State* LUuAL MlWu withthe îndividusd^ities, it wUl be acting Md" pün- i n^was

in notions of this getting rich by the easy method of rals- UWVI '1UMV on behalf of a small minority and against ™nirters of St. John and Fmmlle was
ing the tariff bars against each other. The Free Kindergarten Association the health, the welfare, the earnest desire held yesterday afternoon at the home of
C.„ Taiyim T-nnriieed Canadian minister reached its objective of $3,000 yesterday of four-fifths of the state. The country Rev. Dr. and Mrs. David Hutchinson,^ - -h -t s .... sg? * «““» •israsa.ts«7<«• ? s

child In the province; and asserting to week ln saying that whatever we add to " -------------- |ence. The cities without constant con- 1 uadCbv isaac Brind-
behalf of labor that it offered no objec- our tariff Canada must immediately add , ^mme^Ctob ^ ^ericton ^ture w^ufd sacrifice'TheUve^ and ley. A feature of the meeting «a
tion whatever to giving the benefit of to hem. The Evening Post has printed by Fr^r Am- health of the many to the prejudice and ^"^^duLa”'U^"i™
evening dame, to any man or woman, ^ tL ™ strong, tow n^manager of W^dstock, and relatively minor convenience of the few. ^^ed^d f Sy vota of L™
regardless of thdr social position, so siderln| the same imitation „f our ,ead. n --------f-. j , HOTELS LIKE PROHIBITION. fng the meding ^upp^r wmserved and
long as the training made them more The Journal of Commerce refers to the 'fifty Telre^oM * ' (Rockford Republican Star.) a pleasant social time was spent. Those
effident dtizens. By the time all the decided possibUity of France and Italy ®ere preSented to the Natural History Hotels were supposed-to be pretty hard !”^ent n'lnd'^irs' Jenner Rev F H*

—h-~*-"• sr *sxxiïsrsJLXTzsutitsïSsa,Kr5«sas s-&Ç£i,&i*o.lmate criticism of the vocational policy ™ world It would he, W W. Jacobss ^^X ^rie^ftlrty-^x^b?™ of Interstate Hotel Association most hotel ’“'‘V'and ^s Chrk
A „ , , hero mused. If everybody had a little “Plcte Canada.” issued about 1880 proprietors would not go back to the Gray and Rev. C. 1. and Mrs. Hark.

of the government left unanswered; and ^ m(mey, Qr> protértionlsts would , Plctures^ue Canada, issued about 1880. ^ Qf Uquo6r if they CQuld. ; -----------------------------------
Mr. Tlgbe’s remarks which pointed to ,f alI the woHd’s tariffs went up a The grocery store of A. P. Steeves, Very few of them would like to see even
»... ^ comnlusorv attendance few notches ” I Coldbrook, was broken into Saturday the sale of beer and light wines resumed. The jjampton suburban and the early

legislators. | ing was packed. As It was advertised prita. wmFRF PRnmmTTDKl COUNTS. ' o’clock this morning. The freight was
With regard to vocational training In In four newspapers and everybody in-; -----—— 1 pulling over a crossing when a loose

8 s vHM tu QtAndard’s friends were not The Great War Veterans Association „ T, a. aowP(, -i board struck the trucks of one of thethis city, now that a principle has been ... recommended at a meeting of the execu- Kingston Whig: If we have saved nu - Considerable work was necessary
th, mlnor rtteTS «eluded. Those who were responsible tive last night tbat the association place h™.= through prohibition, where is U? ^ar/ore the car was put back on the

established, the minor Matters relating ̂  the l>cking» were the itself on record as in favor of vocational T-hlf Question has been put to us We "ej.‘1re tne
to the carrying on of the work may be Women’s Council Board of Trade, classes and also opposed to the exhoruit- “Jhe health and happiness and com-7 * womens vounen, uuani “ / ’ ant incpeas- ln ratals at the nresent fort of thousands wlio squandered their
taken up without prejudice and with Trades and Labor Council, the Veterans, tjm(_ T,)e prejident \y j Brown was wages over bars, and in the joys and
a view to better results. It must be clear and other well known organizations and in tbe chair. ' ' ’ pleasures brought to many homes. Dol- Little Rock, Ark, Feb. 22 — Aaron

citizens The names of the guilty ’ _________ ! lars saved are not all in banks or in Ward, third baseman for the New York
^ . " , ..____. „ ■„ The inmates nf the Old Indies? Home misers’ stockings; they frequently are Americans, has returned his contract to.sibflity in connection with the per- wretches who addressed the g ^ entert‘ined |ast " enhTg by the seen in the brawn and'sinew of the city the management of the club unsigned

* A be found on another page of this paper, v of th#» Queen population. Ward said he would be a holdout until
sonnel of the school board. If It Includes wlth a report „f their remarks, which Square Methodist church. Those who, wav<; his salary demand is met.
reactionaries, the people are responsible does not appear to the Standard. took part were Mrs. Arthur Robertson, rtnALtH AJNL) KAikWAii

(because they did not demand the right | Jndge chJ’„ X ' Net York says Margtrfte "how^'m ts XXce' Rohtt- Within the last year the danger to rail- 

appointments. It may at least be hoped <the British Empire must be dlsmeiq- son, Miss An^ Cline Leslie Bewick, fea^r> T^yse^r^ a„d Vther water-borne 
that If there is any member of the vo- Fered il the world Is to have peace." He an g' 1 1 diseases has been reduced to a minimum

WHAT WOULD LENINE SAY?■whole situation with a dearness
-grasp

your early training.—Boston Transcript.with the acta ln force in other provinces
;and the United States. Mr. Peacock Here is a hint for St John. It is from 
made It abundantly dear that New Canadian Finance, Winnipeg: “Innum- 
Bnmswick has not been trying a wildly "able instances have occured, some

<—■ - “F-»»*
bnt is in line with th# most progressive whlM another city to the same district 
thought upon the whole subject of vo- and with better natural advantages 
rational training. This explanation was than its rival, has marked time. The

of of Events and Things, “I bdieve it was 
who first put-her foot In it” 

—Yonkers Statesman.rrCind

THE BUSY BEEl 143 Charlotte Street

BAPTIST MINISTERS.

Di<Sclv® Fuel
6> Foo

men table illiteracy 
province, calling for a more thorough-

\\/lTH an ENTERPRISE HEAT ECONOMISER on this 
W Y MONARCH range you have the latest and greatest inven- 

■ ’ * tion of the age. Based on a scientific principle it saves fuel
by saving heat:- This one device will save a very large pro
portion of the first cost ofyour range in the course of a year.

With the
Oven Tlier-
memeter and
Cool roller Damper
you are able to
cook almost auto-
matically which
means a great saving in ™
food which is never
spoiled when cooked on ag
Enterpriie Mozarch.

Urj. W.rmlni

1^
KEPT TRAINS LATE

1

ENTERPRISE
iaVEconowsciMONARCH 

STEEL RANGE^,
EMERSON

d&
FISHER, Ltd.
25 Germain St. a

Ward Becomes a Holdout.

fix
to the dtizens that they have a respon-

FIRE INSURANCEFoley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay

rational committee or the board of school wants to begin with an Irish republic, During a meeting of the finance and !" “°at Parts of th® United States 
» ■ »V „,»h „ Wl, but also wants Canada and the West accounts committee of the municipal .^operation of the US-

” WlUl 1’U,"k M,„ b, -ftto-. This nhlbt- « th, .G».tol Public Hcspltol f^bSSVbtoflh. N=5, ï toï

r^«’d""M « êrÉHEsi
| In this matter of vocational training wa3 stated that a fund voted at the re lnsPccte<l periodically- 

educational Interests of the dty are too ^ haye geen how great a smoke may January meeting of the council to county I tvdttn-c tfftw I
important to be left in the hands of any j arlse from a tiny spark of fire. The institutions would have to be spent for CARE OF CHILDRENS TELTIL

... . ........ ... . the purpose named in the estimates and 'nbe nrramh„inHnT dental ’clinics ofbut the most progressive citizens, who j pity of, it is that in an Intelligent com- æemmta could not be pooled. Councillor the u ^Public^Hedtli^ Service have
are forward looting, and not lost to , munlty so much energy which might Schofield was in the chair. proved that poor health makes poor
. . ». bv have been devoted to constructive work ------ — chewing; and that poor chewing makesadmiration of the past, nor swayed by . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ meet_ Trams arriving and departing from the ,lndernourishment and poor health. Par-
personal and narrow views, We have . eity yesterday were delayed owing to tieularly it urges that the “six year mol-J , .V, _ . Ing destructive forées^ the heavy storm in New England and ars„ J children should he watched,
been proud of the success of our clasai- *+ )* ♦ Nova Scotia. The Boston tram was Thesc are not ^cS,ast of the first teeth,
oil high school. That pride should be For the bemeflit of the Standard it two hours and fifty minutes late The but the first of the last. and

' may be observed that Mayor Schofield midnight Halifax train left the city fifty they can never be replaced
l tempered by a sense of Incompleteness Qnd aU the comm|sgioner8 were Invited minutes late with four sleepers and a ‘ -------------—------ —
untU we have an equally successful vo- , »b, v,toa, ,.bnni heavy first and second class traffic, i he gAy THEY HAD BIG
r.Hon.l hfrt, school one hundred ner to ,ast n,^ht s meeting to the high school, trajn ^ tQ arrive from Halifax at 6.20 1 srOOC OF LIQUOR
rational high school one hundred per and that the mayor and Com. Jones, lnst nigbt did not reach here until after I STOCK UP LllJUU

! cent, efficient in its day and evening W^Q was a|so present were invited to midnight owing to -the heavy snow in I Montpelier, Vermont, Feb. 22■ E. F-
nn thf* nlatform. Halifax yards, and also a run-off there. Hall, of Whitefteld, N. H- and Hector

»,<$>* The snow was so deep that two engines Benoit of Harford, Quebec, were in jail
Wales stands bv Llovd George The were required to take the train from here last night, after arrest in Canaan,

, . ' , , Truro to Nappan. The Sydney, Yar- \ ermont on Sunday, charged with hav-
victory in Cardiganshire must have been mouth and Halifax Southwestern trains ing in their possession 756 quarts of
to him a source of the greatest personal were a]s0 tied up and did not leave until liquor brought to this country, illegally.

hours behind schedule. Neither could furnish bail.

B===X= ESTABLISHED 1888

The Oldest 
General Agency In 

I tie Maritime Provinces
fo be had oil—
W. H. Thorne & Co* LtA, Market 

Squrae,
T, McAvity fit Sons, Ltd„ King C. E. L. JAR VIS & SON

GENERAL AGENTSSt.
ti. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St 

Emerson fie Fisher, Ltd., Germain 
Street. ,

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymatket Sq. 
Quinn and Co-, 415 Main Street 
C. H Ritchie, 320 Mam Street. 
P. Nase fit Son, Ltd., Indiantown 
J. A Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H G- Enslow, 1 Brussels Street
I. Stov.. FalrvlUe...........................
W, E. Emerson, 81 Us ton St, 

West End.

I
once gone

f

classes.
.The suggestion of Mayor Schofield for 

a conference representing the dty coun
cil, the provindal vocational board and 
Vocational committee will doubtless be

satisfaction.
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All Kinds • Hard and Soft
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CLOSE 6 PJÆDelicious in the Cup. *,’AS ONE OF THE STORES OPEN 9 AM.

New Black Suitings Have 
ArrivedNew Yarns lor Spring 

Knitting1!SALADAVtl

The vogue for Hand-Knit Sweaters, 
Scarfs, Caps, Golf Socks, etc^ will be empha
sized stronger than ever for Spring. The new 
yarns offer you a splendid choice of newest 
colorings and wanted qualities. The prices 
are much lower. Now is the time to make 
your selections^
Princess May Floss—A lovely light weight 

yam for either knitting or crocheting. Colors 
include the popular lemon, oringe, gold, 
henna, jade, jack rose, and other leaders.

^ 20c* skein*
Princess May Floss—Wound in balls all ready 

for use. The assortment of colors is very 
extensive, among them buff, brown, nuq, 
reside, sky, Chinese blue, violet, turquoise, 

emerald, olive, purple, etc.

\
Funeral of Man Who Took 

Part in Charge of the Light 
Brigade.

„VS7M

has no equal lor quality and flavour.
If you have not tried Salada, send us a post ^^d ior aCumberland, Md., Feb, 22—Captain 

James Brock, V. C., aged eighty-six 
years, one 
took part in the “Charge of the Light 
Brigade,” was burled yesterday at Oak
land, Md. He died several days ago af
ter an extended illness.

The captain, a British pensioner, and 
a holder of the Victoria Cross,

of “the six hundred,” who

just what 
.TheThe weights and qualities

EEEHEfEEM
assortment of Black Dress Goods, among them 
Granite Cloth, San Toy, Crepohne, Melrose, 
Brilliantines and Sicilians.

Black Suitings are as follows:
All Wool Serges, 50 in. wide ...
All Wool Serge, 54 m. wlfe,$2-90 and $3^0
AU„^00!S.“$3M4wl&5^$^yd.

Broadcloths, 52 to 56

BEAUTIES FIGHT FOR areHON. P. McSWEENEY’S j 

WILL PROBATED
JOBS AS MODELS

New York Girls in Riotous Scramble to 
Reach Fashion Review Judges.„ .. Moncton, Feb. 21-The will of the late

wounded in the famous charge. He dis- senator McSweeney was probated on tne ---------

' ” star rs,
Minardi Liniment For Distemper. into a fashionable revue. One or two of

the girls got trampled on. A few 
swooned away and yelling, kicking and 
scratching were quite in order.

St. George, Feb. 21 —Death càme sud- Modeis were advertised for some days 
Saturday to Mrs. Oscar Kin- ago to take part in the Reivue De Fash- 

nev of Back Bay, who was on her way ion. Two hundred were called for in- 
ney, oi nac spection. Four thousand responded. The
home from a samtorium She was aw process „f elimination cause more bitter- 
ing the arrival of a car to take her to fiess than the caTe women tactics of the 
Back Bay at Mrs. M. Fallen’s home when pen-

was

cry.
Queen is Proud of You.”

Captain Brock, a native of North 
Devonshire, England, distinguished him
self in the East India revolution. He 
came to the United States in the sixties 
and settled at Newport, R. I., where 
iie became a citizen and cast his first 
rote for Grant. Later he came to Mary
land, engaging in business here and at 
Oakland. .

Captain Brock was also a holder of a 
,pedal decoration conferred on the sur
vivors of the gallant “Six Hundred" .

grey, i oz. ball 25c. 
Princess May Sweater Yam—Especially for 
heavier garments. A great many of the bright 
colors for spring-showing in this make; also 
three very desirable heather ^

$225 yd.RECENT DEATHS

denly on

in. wide

Gabardines, 50 to 54 in. wide.
$3.90 to $6.90 yd.

Primrose Sweater Yarn—Put up in one ounce 
balls; very convenient for those wanting just 
a small quantity of yam in one color.

Reindeer and Beaver Saxony Yams-Show- 
ing in an assortment of suitable colors t
children’s garments.......... ......29c. skein

----------- (Countess Fingering Yams—Ex
cellent weight for mens socks. 
Black, white, grey and heather 

, mixtures; also an assortment of
A colors.................. 1 oZ* skein 32c.

Knitted Worsted—A variety of 
fancy heather mixtures for golf 
stockings, socks, scarfs, etc.

2 02. ball 75c. 
Angora Wool—Used for collars 

and trimmings; showing in 
white and grey.

pv-iA full assortment of Hooks and 
k-ZM Needles for all popular kinds of 
Qyjl knitting and crocheting.

It was deemed advisable to pen the 
beautiep as they arrived. When every-

Miss Bessie Hughes died recently in one was in the pen the doors were Miss Bessie nugnes y rocked and when the judges were ready
Alberta from pneumonia She was a the were unlocked. Then bedlam

^ T>lopp tCT »f Bruce Hughes’ who was broke loose. Having been caged for
Proposal of One Burial Tlace . ,njured a ;-w weeks ago, by falling hours the girls fought for freedom and 

rtpnrl nf down the hold of the steamer Canadian the flrgt glance of the judges.
J^eau Importer, which was at this port. They used their fists like profession-

als, and when that did not work they 
John Little died recently at his Aome frankiy scratched and kicked. Girls

--------- In Apohaqui after a brief illness^ from emerged from the pen with tbdr sleeves
Madrid, Feb. *2—The Diario Univers- pneumonia. He was in thel eighty-fourth hanging in ribbons and their girdles torn 

al announces the proposed construction year Qf his age and is survived by his off Hats strewed the floor. Elaborate 
at Cerro Angeles, the geographical cen- wif, one s|ster and one brother. hair dressing was wrecked. By the time
.,e of Spain, of great cotacombes to -------------------------------- ‘ ---------------- - • they reached the judges they had to de-
", gre square kilometres, which will be Fof Coids, Grip or Influenza pend 0n their merits rather than tlieir

s , •B5rr’3u?tiBT0.E ’ "■“-"i
i.”*,srss ‘lsïïïy inassesfor the deld will be said. Grove. (Be sure you get BROMO.), 80c.

the summons £ame. $4.90 to $5.40 yd. 
,T7.... .$5.90 yd.GREAT CITY OF DEAD Tricotine, 56 in. Wide #

We advise an early selection.
(Dress Goods Section. Ground Floor.)

your pattern

1

for All Catholic
The success of your 

New Spring Suit or 
Frock depends largely 
upon your pattern. 
Ladies’ Home Journal 
Patterns are a wise 
choice; they are very 
easily managed; in 
every way reliable; and 

showing in a fine assortment of the most 
attractive styles.

Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns used once 
always used. March numbers with Easter 

styles are now selling.
(Pattern Section, Ground Floor.)

Spain. i

Mlnard’s Liniment For Colds, Etc.

THE STEEVES' CASE. 
m l Further evidence as to relations be- 
_ I tween the Steeves family and other

1 neighboring families was brought out 
at the preliminary hearing of Gams :
Steeves which was continued yesterday] 
before John W. Gaskin at Coverdale,
Albert county. Two sons of the ac
cused gave evidence and told of black 
eyes that their mother had received.
Quarrels were always succeeded by re
conciliations which endured but for 
a short season. Orlie Steeves, the sev
enteen-year-old son of the accused de
clared that his father was a good pro
vider and loved his wife. He admitted 
that his mother had accused his father 
of being too intimate with his daughter 
Clara, but thought that there had been 
no actual misconduct. Mrs. Gibson 
Jones, a neighbor, told of trouble be
tween the Jones and Steeves families due _______________________ _________________________________
to misplaced affection on the part of the ■1 -------- —------ --------- , I, . . . o „nM„n heart Misg Burke isltion of Elizabeth,” but it is entertaining
accused. Joseph Steeves father o tbe her- In addition to her par- and Miss Phyllis Woods, girls art®stic She is a comedienne enough to satisfy the most jaded tastes,

woman eslfief,“h^c|fa“r °° Miss Kozma wiU meet six brothers secretary, reported on widely extended unusually artist ^ daintiness The laughs are many and the supporting
««■S "trouble1: :nn^?rrs Tom She has never seen. activities. Mrs. Z. Cowan reported hit ^Ipp^It wLd be scarcely co„ headed by Donald Cameron is

that during the lifetime of Mrs. i --- --------- . *■- --------------- the membership committee, and Mrs. E. fa;r reveal the story of “The Educa-1 quite clever.
es she had been threatened with a y w. C. A. BOARD. |c. Weyman for the physical committee. —------ ----- ————g

revolver. Dickson Baker testified that .. meeting 0f the board of directors For assistance in gymnasium work a vote —,---------------------------------
he had seen Steeves at the fire and that At am g yesterday monthly of thanks was tendered Dr. Margaret f.j

S K Some goods pay more profit
charming burke thanothers. Usually, the poorer

Sîï ;p ^ ~ *iSS. iL'SwS picture at unique the quality the greater the profit.
„P,-u”JSn ThegrocerpaysmoreforRed
I tiouble in’the Umily. Bail was again re- 1 ance, but when one sees that 5®?^" ROSC th&A lOf OtilCf lC3lS------^I\G
Iifused ald the hefn.n.f adjo,irne<i 'cationCof Hitobrih” proved to be at the a -pile if af » 1»SS OfOÎit.

• W. Liniment For Garget in Cows. Unique hC SCllS it a ICSSprOIlt.

ponded Mrihlttis^opufa'pia?- When you buy Red Rose you
I h°Ase"a chorus girl of the slangy kind, bUV tllO bOSte »

though one who, despite her rouge and w

are

High Cost of Walking
reduced

are

U
}

(oMÂeAto/ifyoêe/it^
L KING STREET» ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE^

BINS FULL OF BARGAINS
We are featuring three specials for the balance 

of the week. .
Women’s Brown or Mahogany Hi-cut Laced

Boots, Louis or Cuban Heel. Reg. $12.50
$9.50

Men’s Mahogany Brogue Boots. Regular 
$12.50 for.......................,..................

Many Others on Sale—See Them

for

i

Waterbury & Rising
Limited

KING STREET STORE

DEATH ON THE MELITA.
The C. P. O. S. liner Melita arrived in 

port last night from Antwerp via Harve 
with seventy-six cabin and 653 steerage 

The steamer encounteredpassengers.
| favorable weather until nearing the en
trance of the Bay of Fundy when she 
ran into a blizzard. Thomas Edward 
Macintosh died during the voyage from 
peritonitis. He was formerly a membei 
of the C. E. F. and hé was en route to 
his home in Toronto. A large 
centage of the passengers 
with some Belgiums and French.

was the daugh

are 1
Among the passengers 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Kozma of Car 
tier, Ont. When her parents migrate< 
to this country seventeen years ag> 
from Armenia they left their two yea 
old daughter in care of Mrs. Kozma. A 
his mother died some time ago Mi 
Kozma sent for his daughter and cum

Advance Showing

Spring Suits

Up®i
of Exceptional Interests

We have just re- 
hipment orO, s ,•45,ceived as 

this popular stock de- An early display of what is correct in 
smart tailored garments.

sign.
We can supply full 

sets or odd pieces.
Beautiful examples of workmanship from4W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd.

Whom^ 

!sS8»

finest mcterials, gabardines, duvetyns,
marked difference in

the65-93 PRINCESS STREET
*i|/ poirct twills, and at a

that will be much appreciated.Strollers ! Carriages ! It willprices 
be a pleasure to show these new things.

This Is The FlourLet Baby and Yourself gain the benefit of the Pure Fresh 

Air. AU Colors. Styles and Finishes. that is guaranteed to give 
you better satisfaction 
than any other flour 
milled in Canada.

“London House”JACOBSON ®> CO.,
. Dealers

673 Main St.
F. W. DANIEL & CO.

and in House 
FurnishingsOnly One Store

Robin Hood Flour
"CWell worth the slight extra cost"

Also Ladies' and Gent’s Clothing. 

Goods Sold on Easy Payment System. 

Dpre, Monday and Saturday evenings.

«
I

Take it Out!
variety of styles and prices. Why not let us putit with a

in a great
in for YOU?one

Philip Grannan Limited
565 Main St

Phone Main 366.
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"When she was good they poured 

Crown Brand on her food, 
But when she was bad—they 

didn’t"
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I? TO NORWAY FOR 

REINDEER FOR 
BAFFIN'S LAND

U Miss Flora Boyko 
Tells How Cuticura 
Healed Her Pimples

Mothers! Keep Syrup Pepsin HandyI’VE EVER SEEN”END OF SOVIETISM A Start Made in Steffansson’s 
I Project—Thanks of Domin

ion Government.

An absolute household necessity, a wonderful emergency 
remedy for constipation. Someone may 

» need it any minute!
“My face was very itchy at first, 

and after that it was covered with 
pimples that disfigur 
badly. The pimples 

\?3$ y hard and red and they
small, anàthey were----
tered gll over my face and 
were so itchy I had to scratch 

' A and I could not sleep. 
“These bothered me nearly a year 

before I used Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment and when I had used five cakes 
of Cuticura Soap and five boxes of 
Cuticura Ointment I was healed.*1 
(Signed) Miss Flora M. Boyko, 
Gardenton, Man., Dec. 26^1918.

Having obtained a dear healthy 
skin by the use of Cuticura, keep it 
clear by using the Soap for all toilet 
purposes, assisted by touches of 
Ointment as needed. Do not fall to 
include the exquisitely scente^Cuti- 

Talcum m your toilet prepara-

1
ed it

Halifax Man Tells of Wife’s 
Wonderful Recovery Since 
Taking Tanlac.

family months, and it is guaran
teed to produce the results claimed 
or your money will be refunded.

You will find nothing better for 
disorders of the storpach, liver 
and bowels than this same Dr. 
Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin. 
Every member of the family can 
use it with safety and feel sure of 
results. Many thousands of fam
ilies are never without a bottle in 
the house, and last year over eight 

Modem people are getting away million bottles were sold in drug 
from the notion that simple const!- stores, the largest sale of its kind 
pation, a headache, biliousness, in the world, 
colds, feverishness, indigestion, ThesebelieversinDr.Caldwell’s 
require a drastic, weakening Laxative Syrup Pepsin no longer 
drug. They take a teaspoonful take calomel or castor oil, salt 
or less of Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative

A LL in the family look to the 
mother for guidance and 
advice in the multitude of 

little disorders that arise almost 
daily. Chief of the minor ailments 
are those that precede or follow 
constipation. The experienced 
mother will tell this one to ex
ercise more and that one to cut 
down on certain binding foods, 
but when these cautions fail she 
has to advise medicine.

Says Russja Will Yet Have 
Real Democracy—Opposes 
Immediate Resumption of 
Trade Relations.

were
were
ecat-

/"
(Special to Times.)

Ottawa, Fro. 22—Within this year it 
Is expected that the project initiated by 
Vilhjalmur Steffansson to build up a 
reindeer industry on the southern part 
of Baffin’s Land will have been put on : 
a spund basis for future development.! 
An agent of the company formed has 
been sent to Norway to purchase rein-1 
deer. He is trying to get 1,500 to ship 
next July and August to Baffin’s Land. 
They will be landed in September. The 
market “possibilities will be tested out 
only in ten years, when the herd is suf- i 
ficientlv numerous.

Mr. Stefansson believes that the dis
covery of oil in the north gives a new 
importance to his proposals. If reindeer 
and similar Industries could be started 
in the neighborhood of the oil fields or 
any rich mining regions discovered, the 
reduction in the cost of living conse-

___ quent on having a near supply of food
_ available would make development eas

ier.

w“The way Tanlac has relieved my wife 
of rheumatism is enough to convince

sHy&s—*
secretary of Commerce in the Holding “My wife had rheumatism practically 
cabinet, told the house committee on for-j all over her body—in mer arms, should- 
eign affairs that lie believed Soviet Uus-jers, back and hips and at times she said 
sia would will,in a few years give way I it seemed tiiat every bone and musde 
to a true democratic form of government ] was aching. It was all sac could do to 
Mr. Hammond opposed an immediate re- up when down and lots ot mornings 
sumption of trade with the present Rus- it didn’t seem that she would be able 
sia, because Russia bàs nothing to sell,to get out of bed. For weeks at a time 
and nothing with wtfch to buy, and cn she couldu t do a particle of the house- 
the further ground that such trade rela- work, not even wash a dish. She hardly 
tions as this would cUscourage the move- j *te enough to keep alive, tell on in 
ment to democratic Russia. iweight and was in such misery I dont

The witness predicted that the new sec how slip stood it all. At night she
was in such pain and suffering she 
would lie awake till two and three

Try It FREE
There are heads of families who will want

astossaüüïœ Sl'SeâSSwith pepsin. The full formula ie they can get better, safer and « pleasant-tastmg and safe as I claim.

Ê^Sg SSSs ?SFs#5from^narcotics and mercurials, bottle into your home and take a Ont: Send a free trial bouU ofjour Dr 
mothers have for thirty years past teaspoonful the next time you Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin to— 
felt safe in giving it to infanta. feel constipated you will never and give your name and address. I will 
A sixty-cent bottle will last a thereafter be without it

cura
tions. Splendid after bathing.
fh’mughou't mrDominion^ OmadianDepou
Lyman», Limited. St. Paul St., Montreal. 
gMT’Culiciffa Soap «haves without mug.

Russia will eventually absorb all of the
present buffer states which formerly be- ...
longed to Russia, except Poland. He ex- o’clock, and in spite of every thing we 
pressed the hope that a tripartite agree- cuuld do she was, going from bad to 
ment will eventually be readied among

Eyes Inflamed? At the instance of Premier Meighen 1 
the dominion government has passed an 

If your eyes are inflamed, weak order-in-councU officially thanking Mr.
._____ , n„„ "Finally we tried Tanlac and the way tired or overworked; if they ache; if Stefansson for the services he has rend-

Chlna, Japan, and Russia, whereby Rt s- improved beats anything I ever saw. picture shows make them feel dry .red to Canada in the course of Arctic
6l£.W,lllJede.t° POrUOn °LSr\, Inafewdavstie ^fns'commenctit, ind strained, get a bottle of Bon- explorations. On three expeditions he
atout thes.se of Cahfom,a, on ti.e Gulf In a few days the pmns commen^t tabiets from your dnjggisL spe„t eleven years exploring the
monJe?to be’used in tiding^ m, o.d betier untifeve^ she ever hfd lef! dissolve one in a fourth of a glass oj northern part of the Canadian mainland —
Jrv' J r? * >1 i# # t> her Her auDetite id flue now, and she water and use as ar eve bath from and the islands and seas to the north j
through Chma to the Gulf of Peking. : • p weight and looks like two to four times a day. Bon-Opto and northwest. on June 6, 1919, this work was supposed

Mr. Hammond explained that.th.s ter- h<ypi^ed up to weight ana 1WKS. g inflammation, invigorates,, -------------—--------— to have been completed in five years,
rttory was not of practical use to Russia, a different person altogether sue is in thg eye3 I „ - ». , , and as evidence oi a serious intention to
although rich in minerals and would give mtoidnl thatts responsible Note: Doctor, say Bon Optoetrenrthen,ev. ' fig Sllf CTCCl fOT 8 . construct the road it wa, required that
Japan a needed chance to expand, While credit to the meaicine mat is responsio c ^htm a nck'i tto. la nauw Instance* ,iv the company should built twenty-five
the new railroad in China would open up for it aU. w M , ---------------------------------------------------- - Vpop With Hit Rflrk miles within the first two years after theHE DARKENED HIS ïcar “ ™$ CacK

.vm"" B.-ûd.i.) ' 1 CRAY HAIR —Sssjutsujs'v’sai — - Irnonucv Ml ic
sir,,",rnnn nonocqoed ™H—Di<l"■ rUKUHti DILL lo

’ to ^raly^L"”» I" UUU UKUlU U llK de^of ton Fresco, "wlîo^TJüed Kidney Pills, as a Blessing Sent Froml nj|| I 111 TnflI |Q| T j Rut of OM Smih

What’gddshe h^ for ïtomost^ «riij IM MflMTU ^em Bridge Ont, Feb 0 LL N 1 KUUDLl ^ Jacobs Oil”CENT. IN NIONIH Sanaa —;7r w »
-— v hsErlSysrBii gatBwsajswa* >«Sûrs-*.

"Russia has not as piuch gold as le y i TWrpncp in Pripps to Pint of water add 1 ounce of bay rum,1™. . house and senate conference committee J „n.Mn_ n-netratine oilgenerally reported, according to my re-, Year s Decrease m LTICCS to P faox <f ür,ex Compound and y4 i I had been suffering for a year with to iron out difficulties In the Fordney „^bnnthL8n„inf[, 5™? n^e
ports, in the accuracy of which I havej Tnnnnrv Avpraffp 14 Per ounce of glycerine. 1 ja bad bagk, Mr. Bowers states Some- emergency tariff .bill today were sue- ^ghk °° iu#"mP,t Oil" is
catire confidence. Agriculture has January Average 14 r. These fngredieuts can be bought at ! coulfd "otyrk with the pain. Mssful with respect to four amendments.magic^relidromes.^ ^Jacobs^ O.l^s
dropped to insignificance, and industry is i Cent in 51 American Cities, any drug store at very little cost. Apply ®x boxes of Dodd s Kidney U but three others, all of which were added , which never disaopoints and

F standstill. In a word, all Russia VCI1U ° ^ | to the hiir twice a week until the desired the pam all out and I feel like a new by the senatej were pegged over until ,v?„ PP
can sell will be taken up by other coun-[ ------------ shade Is obtained. It does not color the m?°-,. .. , another meeting tomorrow. Uctr„,#h._n un! Oult comnlaininel
tries near by. I can see no considerable -, „ . , . „ scalp, is not sticky or greasy an*.does T highly recommend Dodds Kidney Qn his return today from St. Angus- those tnrti,mus “stitches^’ In*a
trade with Russia, and I think her con-1 Washington, Feb. 22-A decrease of 8 not p,ub off„ Pills to eveiyone suffering with pain in u chairman Fordney, of the house ever

—- * r"'*;'::1 st. lazare to be rtite ea »
y by the Bureau of Labor Statistics of the _ot tt-ti itself is the cause of a great deal of suf- ,n two tarjff hills. Jacobs Oil from your druggist now and

——i^• - Depart ment at Labor. DEMOLISHED, fering. But kidney trouble, unless given x * ------------- - ----- ------------- get this lasting relief.
The per cent. Is the average of returns -1 prompt attentlohi frequently develops —» .. w* J

of fifty-one cities on forty-four articles Paris, Feb. 19 The famousjprison °f jnt0 much more serious form such al f*AilS ri SI H
of food, which are “weighed” accord- Saint Lazare, the penal institution for urinary troubles, rheumatism, dropsy,, wll« w
ing to tiie quantity of each article con- women situated in the heart -of Paris, lumbago, diabetes and heart disease, 
family. whose tragic and sinster history dates j To be assured of good health the kld-

The greatest drop, 6 per cent., was in from the eleventh century, is to be de- ! neys must be kept in good working or-
Los Angeles and Manchester, N. H. Cities molished by the French Government, der all the time. At the first sign of
reporting 5 per cent dt-crease were Bos- q’jie ancient prison, harboring within its trouble use Dodd’s Kidney Pills. From the days of Job, up to the
ton, Bridgeport, Portland, Ore., Provi- dark and sombre embrace the most j Ask your neighbors if Dodd’s Kidney bresenlt yme> boils have been one of the
dence, Rochester and Seattle. In the 8 dreary dungeons in the world, has out- Fills are not the best remedy for sick -fl]jCuons cf the human race, 
per cent, class were New York, Newark, grown its usefulness and will be en- j kidneys. All the noulticing and lancing you

ÎÏÏKSX'IS,*'' - - - - - - - iiiiiir nfiiiirn rn S.cr u,‘°
K*S“Z:iNothing Like Internal Wj\f|| PUWtK IU JS»

Chicago, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Mii>- Ratkinn rnft rnfl must be made pure before the toils will
Who Lick Bodily and Mental View. Whe neapolis, New Orleans St Louis and OdlHIllg lui VUU- Mill IX n I II nn I n disappear.

‘todŒyi'.tÜirR.Whk*' Scranton and showed a drop of 2 per ctififltinn Dll III UAUI1A1 1 Burdock Blood Bitters, which has beenNot the Smert-it M»n Who cent, and Birmingham, Dallas and SUpâllOI! nl||lll nU|ln|jU|J ton the market for over forty years, is
Always Makes the Meet Money» Omaha decreased 1 per cent. ■ l#UILU 111 lllellVl II# Veil known as the greatest blood medi

' During the month 27 of the 44 articles , . T * 1 . . _ —_____ m çine procurable.
A New York newspaper in a very able decreased in price, the most pronounced “i.pcoï>I* , kn®w W“?t Întf5na: IIITH TIIT II H Ï1TII It purifies the blood by removing ever?

editorial, says that it isn’t the gold case, cuts being: Strictly fresh eggs, It per Bathing is doing for thousands of others 11\| I 11 I Hr Nl IK I H particle of foul matter from the system
the fancy chain or the jewels in a watch cent; lard, 13 per cent.; rice, 10 per there would be fewer Pills and Laxati es jll j II | | |L ||Ull I 11 and when this is done the boils vanis
that make it go, but that it is the MAIN cent.; crfsco and sugar, 8 per cent.; swallowed, and very much less suffer. 111 w | .nd you should never be troubled agair
SPRING. With man it is the same as oleomarginine and potatoes, 6 per cent.; mg from Constipation and the accom- ,_______ Mr. James Fahey, Newport Isla y
with a watch—without the MAIN commeal, navy beans, canned tomatoes, panymg Stomach and Nervous Troubles | Que., writes:—'“I was troubled with hr-'
SPRING you cannot go ahead. With it prunes, and oranges, 8 per cent. Among resulting TThm it. f)il Wealth ObiectivC of New on my back and neck, so tod that I w
nothing can keep you back. It is plenty the Increases were: Pork chops and J. A. Darrach Copper Cliff, Ont, Ull VV eaim VfUjeeuve ui xv cw ^ up wQrk , ï ^
of iron in the blood that helps put the cabbage, 9 per cent.; hens, 6 per cent.; Company--All Application remedies, but got no relief. Flnall,
iron-will, the iron-determination, the "go larab, 4 per cent.; rib roast, 8 per cent.; L-^ascade for the past three months ^uinpany wcnt to a doctor, and he treated me
ahead’’—the main spring of success and, j;n the vear from January, 1920, to and am convinced that d is the most £ Time Extension. several weeks, and all without bene
money-making in man. “Men of blood I Jannuary, ’mi, the percentage of de- modern and scientific method of deahng 1U1 ^ At last a friend toTd me of Burdoe
and iron" have been the rulers of the se ^ all articles of food combined with Constipation that has ever been ------------ Blood Bltter,, I decided to give It
world and captains of industry of every j was 14 per cent Thirty-two of forty- devised, and I will lose no opportunity .. ,f ^ ^ trial. I got three bottles, but be n"^
age. Without iron, your blood loses its 1 four arti^les decreased, the largest cuts to promote its use among my fnends, (Special to The Times.) , had taken two the boils were all g.. e

change food into living cells ^ as folIows; Qnlons and cabbage, « * =a° ^ and enthusiast- Ottawa Ont., Feb. 23. - Power to ,g dght month, w, and I have had
and tissue and nothing you eat does you M per cent . sugar, 46 per cent.; pota- lca*ly ™ to lts ments. bjnld railroad into th belmr no return of the old trouble, and havr
the proper amount of good-vou do not ?1SP 44 per cent • ard and rice, 34 per tbe P”!'" -PPhcatlon of Nature’s gions of Canada in pursuit of od Is being fdt ao weU»
get the strength out of it, and therefore crfsco 28 ^r cent.; navy beans, war.m ™te*’ ^ ™aan(s. of tbe J/ B. 1 sought ^ a *r««P of men who name the B-B-B. is pul up only by The T. Mil-
L7„dbeTh:j^%r00inmbO0d0y0 red ™ **«”*'' "F ^nnf 7 ^°79 ^p^A^gVtMs 5£ïï Co- Umited. Toronto, Ont

blood corpuscles in your blood and each NatUre" IntCrna‘ bathing ^ bank^/tto Stove6 Ktof* Fort’s Jith! ■ ^
““whrt,5 vou'find^vourself nervous, weak and prune!’ 17 per ' ."'eonjarg'r,J: Dr. Chas. A. Tyrrell of New York, a It would then proceed on the same side 

pnsih- unset, do not wait U per ^apora e^nu , pr gpccialist on internal Bathing, invented of the river southeasterly either to Sm tt
„ntii vn„ or, nil to nieces and collanse in -- . and perfected the J. B. L. Cascade, which Landing or Fort Fitzgerald. Authority

elute ofgnervous nrostration but take Among the articles which Inc bas done-more during the past twenty :s also asked to build pine lines for the u
Lme nreLfe Trof like NuxXd lron at price ln thet year WCrCjn ” years In restoring health and lessening transpo tation or transmission of oil and Owing to press of busmess Mayer

tn^ieln enrich vour blood and re-!per cent-’ storage eggs, 10 per cent.; disease than all other means combined, j natural gas to the termini of the rail- Schofield has postponed his departure for
XLe vnof wornont exhausted^Serves, macrone, 9 per cent; rolled oats, 8 per Clinton Brown and F. W.!way and to provide necessary facilities Ottawa until Wednesday. He was to
Nutted I on fs lTke toe Iron in Tour cent - , T Munro, druggists, St. John N. B„ for for the storage, transportation and mar- have left last evening for the capital.

and like the iron in spinach len-l The report comparCS pr,^„f°rJan" booklet, “Why Man of Today is Only 60! keting thereof. • | * M . .
HU and anules It fc so prepared’ that uaI7* 1921’ w,th 1913v Jhese Per Cent. Efficient.” They will also be The companv also seeks authority to The many friends of Reud Metotyre,
H li readv for almrot immedTate Ibsorp- sl,t>w that P»ces were this year T6 per pleased t„ gh„w ^ explaln the j B. L. establish steamship lines, develop power, the well known Princess street, barber,
tion and assimilation bv the blood, while!cent- bl8ber for 811 passes of food com- Ca8cade to you or write to Tyrrell’s run telegraph and telephone lines and all will regret to'earn that he
some physicians elafm that metallk irom ! bi"ed than tbey were eight years ago. Hygienic Institute, 168 College street, otther things incidental to the develop- General Public Hospital. His shop is
wWh nennU ns, a W take is not ab-i Some of the increases in toe eight-year x'£nto. ment of a new territory. Those signing closed.
totoed^df Nutted Iron often “niIP=riod are: Storage eggs, 167 per cent ------------- -- ------------------- , toe petition are Edmund Taylor, flnan- ------------- ■ ....-a « -,
sorbed at alLNuxated iron often in ^ fresh eggs. 112 per cent.; hens, 1 lAlir m II r- l-Ar. cial broker, Calgary, and John B. B. A meeting of the creditors of I.uke U*Çrs|,g ThrOât.
weak mn-do^ nervouT folks in two! ’H per cent; lamb, 104 per cent; flour, Mnnnr R L L | (U Hill. Frank Stanford. George Binnie and J. I.owe was held yesterday afternoon m * C 1 U* VaS*
weeks’ time ’ !103 Per cent-i ham’ 93 per cent-i bread» H11IVII III II L FI I ll Cecil S. H. Pugh, all accountants of the the office of Sheriff A. A.- Wilson. As r«]rj jn the fheet FfBeware substitutes Look for the1»3 per cent IIUIIIL HULL I Ull same city. the estate had already been sold by or- VUIU I» IRC VIIC51, C l.
word ’Tuxated" on even- paekagj and ! As c«mPared with, the average cost In „ _ The Western Dominion Railway Com- der of the court and as the proceeds
the letters N. I on everv tablet Your 1913 the cost of food in January; 1921, lilTI A Kill A 11(111 P pany wants an extension of toe period could not be distributed until the ex-
monev will he refunded'by the manu- in some of the cities showed these ln- I 11 M ü NI I ÜKKII ll Slven it in which to commence and finish plration of sixty days, the meeting ad-
facturers if yon do not obtain satisfac- i creases: New York, 76 per cent.; New- UlLLnllU III IliL U the construction of a railway from a joumed.
tnw reiiiUa For sale hv id1 drmrgists ark, 68 per cent.; Boston, 74 per cent.; point on the international boundary in jtory results. For sale by all druggists. chi’cago1and Philadeipllia, 71 per cent.; ------ Alberta to Cardston, Fincher Creek and The first of the series of weekly meet-

Salt Lake City and Seattle, 53 per cent. London, Feb. 21—The privy council Crows Nest branch of the C. P. R. at ings arranged during Lent was held last
has decided that the home rule act for T/ong Beck and thence northerly and night by St. Vincent s Alumnae m ie
Ireland shall go into effect April 5. west of the Porcupine Hills to Calgary, society room in the Cliff street school

The first step under the act is to De as well as of four branch lines from t^e with Miss Annie Gosnell, the presiden ,
the issuance of writs for elections to main line to the boundary between Al- in the chair. Educational matters orm-

,, -. Jhe new parliaments, which probably wl 1 berta and British Columbia along the ed the subjects of several papers and a
I wouldn’t take all the money ln take place three weeks afterwards. The south and north forks of the Old M list of suitable books was given,

the world for the good Phosphonol Belfast parliament will assemble in River, the Hig'’wood River and the Arthur Godsoe sang a pleasing solo.
ha* done me. It has enriched my june Sheçp River respectively- ! —----- ——
blood, chased away that ‘‘tired feel- j ^he present prospects seem to be that According to the original act passed On February 27, Sunday expresses, 
had wr^te0d^wahySflsVcr than Nature few candidates will conic forward for the ____________________numbcrs 39 and. 40’ between St. John and
restored them This is a characters- southern parliament and it seems doubt------- ------------------ -------------------- * Moncton; numbers 31 and 3- expre *restored them. n>UU a^cnarocten^ ^ ^ par,iament wiu be --------- _ - between Moncton and Levis nightly, will
youth. TO-DAY get a box of Phos- formed. . be taken off. St John and Halifax ex-
phonol. Price. $3. at al druggists or ■ • ------------— THF nmlDlUP HIDI press trains numbers 13 and 14, wiU be
If not obtainable direct from us, The —, , — —, , ,, nrnn | Hr HUMrlNll lllllL discontinued east of Moncton, the after-
Scobell Drug Co., Ltd., 81 Youville [11 IvVlA Kl OLllx IIIL HUIT1I ll'“ noon train from here consolidating with
6t" “°ntreaL KlIXMtiN KHIa or bouncing boy, full

of vim__ robust, are a ago there was a reduction in the subur-
.... . ï ban service in and out of St. John.delight in any home.

worse. ■ see that the rest is attended to promptly.

DON’T FUSS EH
Musterole Works Without the 

Blister—Easier, Quicker•PAIN FROM BACKi
There’s no sense In mixing a mess 

of mustard, flour at}d water when you 
can easily relieve pain, soreness or stiff
ness with a little clean, white Musterole.

Musterole is made- of pure oil of 
mustard and other helpful ingredients 
combined in the form of the preset 
white ointment It takes the place o. 
mustard plasters, and will not blister.

Musterole usually gives prompt relief 
from sore throat, bronchitis, tonsiliti^ 
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, 
headache, congestion, pleurisy,rheuma
tism, lumbago, pains and aches of the 
hack or jointe, sprains, sore muscles 
bruises, chilblains, frosted feet, colds ol 
the chest (it of ten prevents pneumonia).

at a

at
tainment. The Y. P. S. of the Victoria 
street church severed refreshments to 
their visitors and the gathering was 
brought to a close with the two organiza
tions giving .three cheers for each other 
and the singing of the hymn “Blessed 
Be the Tie That Binds."

subjects. Last night he spoke of the 
paintings of Holman Hunt and described 
the three pictures, “The Light of the 
World," “The Scape Goat" and "Christ 
ln the Temple,” giving a very interest
ing account of how they- came to be 
painted and of the surroundings in The members of St. David’s Y. P. A. 
which the artist painted them. The ad- were given a musical and Intellectual 
dress was Illustrated with some beautl- treat last evening when a . programme 
ful lantern slides. contributed to by members of the

. ' ■ association was carried out. The pro-
The B. Y. P. U. of the Waterloo Bap- g mme consisted of Scottish selections

tist church held a literary evening last on the bagpipes and a song by Clinton
night in the vestry of the church. AI Beg i, vocal solo by Miss Retty Cruik- 
large attendance of toe members were ! shanks, reading by Ronald Shaw, a paper 
present and an enjoyable evening was entitled “Wonders of the World, by 
spent. Rev. G. D. Hudson, pastor of Miss Marion Cruikshanks, solo by John 
Victoria street Baptist church, gave a MacKenzie and a paper on Germ Carry- 
pleasing and Instructive talk on “What ing Insects,", illustrated by lantern slides, 
Baptists Believe." At the close of his by J. W. Brittain. The varied and in- 
lecture the society tendered him a vote terestlng programme was very much en- 
of thanks. Miss Emma Woods sang a joyed by the large number of members 
solo during the evening. Miss Malzle who were present. Laurence T. Allen 
Hamilton, president of toe society, occu- occupied the chair, 
pied the chair. „

The three-act play “Willowdale” was 
presented last evening in Douglas hall,
Murray street, by Thorne Lodge. A 
large and appreciative audience was 
present and the proceeds will go towards 
work being conducted, by the Society of 
Tens,' The play, which had been previ
ously produced by the same cast, re
peated its former successes. During the 
Intermissions a solo was sung by Wil
liam McEachern and the McEachem 
quartette sang several songs which were 
much appreciated. At the conclusion of 
the performance the Society of Tens 
served refreshments to the actors.

The B. Y. P. U. of the Tabernacle 
church, visited the Victoria Street Bap
tist church last evening and put on an 
excellent musical entertainment. The at
tendance was large and the following 
programme was much enjoyed: Original 
poem, Mrs. R. D. Ooggan; solo, R. D.
Coggan; duet, Miss Ethel Kierstead and 
Peter Murray; reading, Miss Amy 
Young; solo. Peter Murray. Miss E. C.
Burdett had charge of the social enter-

HAD TO 
GIVE UP WORKI Helps make rick red blood 

[and revitalize weak nerves

mo-

PILLSpower to
It THE

N

m

SAGE TEA KEEPS..
Icreases ;

It’s Grandmother’s recipe to bring back 
color, youthfulness and lustra— 

Everybody is using it again.

Gray Si air, however handsome, denotes 
advancing age. We all know the advan-i 
tages of a youthful appearance. Your 
hair is your charm. It makes or mar^ 
the face" When it fades, turns gray and. 
looks streaked, just a few applications ot 
Sage Tea and Sulphur enhances its 
pearance a hundred-fold.

Don’t stay gray! Look youngl Bit 
prepàre the recipe at home or get fronai 
any drug store a bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Compound,” which is mere
ly the old-time recipe improved by the 
addition of other jugredients. Thous-i 
ands of folks recommend this ready-to- 

preparation, because it darkens the 
hair beautifully, besides, no one can pos- 

I sibly tell, as it darkens so naturally andj 
I evenly. You moisten a sponge or softj 
' brush with it, drawing this through thej 
j hair, taking one small strand at a t.me, 
I By morning the gray hair disappeared 
after another application or two, its na-|

Stop Guessing 
Try Pyramid SPEAKS VERY FRANKLY 3Mrs.

YARMOUTH, N. S.If Yon here Come to Soeh Misery 
•i Itching: or Protruding Pile» 

Try Pyramid Pile Supposi
tories

Pyramid Pile Supp 
been the household

COM DISEASES 
OFTEN OMGJE

osltorlee have 
reliance for tic testimonial. use

Chiefly Does the Ordinary Cold Require 
Prompt TreatmentFor sale by J. Benson Mahony and 

Ross Drug Company. LOSE BÂTIE A cold in the head will sow the seeds
of acute disease unless it is treated tarai color is restored and it become* 

The case oT George II. Brooks, ar- promptly. Even when the coid does thick, glossy and lustrous, and you ep-i
rested on the charge of stealing money work itself off it leaves the patient weak- pear years younger. I
from the Purity Ice Cream Company ened and liable to an attack from dis- 
wliile in their employ, was resumed in ease. When a cold in the head appears, 
the police court yesterday afternoon, check the fever, allay the soreness 
Michael Marcus was the only witness muscles and tone lip the system to fight 
heard yesterday. He said that he had the after-weakness.
paid the accused money on Sept. 20,1920,| Grip-Fix, a preparation which has 
for some ice cream the latter hud brought ' been used for colds in the head for years, 
him and also for a balance that he had will do the work, and with wonderful 
owed from another day. The accused results. It is prompt, relieving a bad

j cold in a night and a case of grippe in 
| forty-eight hours. In its capsule form 

Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot delighted the ingredients of Grip-Fix are noted on 
a large ga hering in the school room of every box and would be approved by any 
St. Paul’s church last night when he gave physician. Sold by all druggists at 85c. 
the second of hie series of talks on art la box.—(Advt.)

Scott’s Emulsion(Canadian Press Despatch»)
Constantinople, Feb. 21—The Bolshe

vik and British wireless give détails of 
heavy fighting east of Tiflis, where the 
Georgians defeated the Bolsfieviki, tak
ing 4,000 prisoners and also at the town 
of Ackstafa*

The French claim that Tiflis fell the 
19th.

Date advices say the Bolshevik! occu
pied the Tiflis arsenal Saturday but that 
they were expelled with sanguinary losses 
and now are making another attack. !

An anti-Bolshevik government has' 
been re-established at Erivan.

Easiest Way to Reirove
Ugly Hairy Growths

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound 
of* is a delightful toilet requisite. It is not 

intended for the cure, mitigation or pre
vention of disease.

V

helps keep both young 
and old, well-nourished 

and strong. Do 
not deny strength
building Scott s 
Emulsion to 

children.

(Beauty Culture.)
Here is a method for removing hair 

from arms, neck or face that is unfailing 
and is quite inexpensive: Mix a thick 
paste with some powdered delatone and 
water and spread oil hairy" surface. 
After 2 or 3 minutes, rub it off, wash 
the skin and every trace of hair ha 
islied. No, harm or inconvenience results 
from this treatment, hut be careful to 
get genuine delatone and mix frexh.

more than two decades. You’ve no 
Idea what blessed relief is until 
you nee Pyramid. Get a 60c box 
today at the drug store anywhere 
tn the U. S. or Canada, but do not 
take any substitute.

They are used ln the privacy of 
home and you can have

was remanded.

s van-
y°ur

Scott* a,—. Toronto. Ont.
your own 
a free trial by sending your name
£Sd pyramid
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*r.i£ ESS {Goldwyn production,! drive hereaway, but will not believe her 
story. He forces her Into the streets

Imperial, has one of the greatest emo-, twenty years later, after she has gone 
tional roles ever given to an actress. down to the jowest depths of degreda- 
Miss Frederick is presenting a new and t|on tQ which a woman can go, she re
wonderful interpretation of this charac- turng to France from Buenos Aires, to 
ter around whose stormy and sad life which place sj,e had drifted. She kills 
the action of the play moves. I a man who seeks to use her in a scheme

In the first Jtart of the play she is the to blackmail Floriot and is sent to prison, 
young wife of Floriot, a deputy attorney tyPfusjng to reveal her Identity she is 
of Paris, who, believing her unfaithful, refpStered as “Madame X.” Her son, 
has driven her from his home. She re- now a iaWyer> is assigned to defend her 
turns because she has learned that her ftt her trial. pioriot sits on the judge’s 
young son is ill, and gets into the house. hcncj1 during the trial to hear his son 
Floriot, repressing the love for her that pIcad hÎ8 flfSt chae and Noel, who loved 
ias been one of the big things in Ins llfe*. her before her marriage, is among the 

will not permit her to see her son. lie i Spectators. 
tells her that the boy believes her dead. | The dramatic intensity of the trial 
He hears her explanation of an episode j soene bas seldom been equalled In any 
with ançther man which caused him to play> particularly when “Madame X”

recognizes her son in the young lawyer j 
defending her, and her husband In the I 
man sitting beside the Judge.

The entire play is filled with dramatic 
situations that call for the best that an 
actress can give. Miss Frederick, who 
is one of the greatest emotional actresses 
in motion pictures, is doing the best work 
of her screen career picturing “Madame 
X”

of that name, a 
which is now the big attraction at the1DANIE X" IS s (

I IsR '
I $owerful Mother-Love Play 

at Imperial — An Achieve
ment For Pauline Frederick,

(m . ■ f.
& m4 sI
û

4 i

\ I Vë W
T2 j y

z.r
fs

Pauline Frederick, as “Madame X" In 
lexandre Bisson’s famous French play aag Ii vs

>x. *%?%-
->
î§ 'jjiih
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WOMAN CONVICTED? AS “COMMON SCOLD" Iit

A Dependable 
Flour for all 
your baking

Sentence Imposed in Pittsburg Under 
Act of Revolutionary Period 1 |

:■ r.Pittsburg, Feb 22—A Jury convicted 
Mrs. Bridget Rupple of being a Com
mon scold”. Sentence was imposed under 
an old act of Revolutionary days.

Assistant District .Attorney Little, in 
his address to the'jury, said that it 
would%e a good thing if the oil-fashion-, 
ed ducking stool could be resurrected for 
the benefit of Mrs. Rupple and women 
like her. Testimony was to the effect 
that she had “put the curse” upon 

she did not like and called them

»1

a•yii

2?y
' â

iri.m
4. tas-

X. ■m iwymFsT»l

I fit
women 
many names.

The jury recommended mercy and 
the judge ordered her to pay the costs, 
go on parole for six months, and move 
from the neighborhood.

«
,1 1Western Canada Flours Mills Co, Limited Z
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V Each man*» chimney is W»
Qokten Milestones 

It the central point, from
which he measures 

Every distance —’
Through the gateways of the

world around him. .

.V*5r/j
mi V

tfs&WÈSi
-i_

ITT
M

Z
n8We ma, build more splendid habitations, 

Fill our rooms with paintings
and with sculptures,

But we cannot
Buy with gold the old associations 1 «

>
t “W. Pn loved every minute of it,” she they had kept the body of her grand-

her where “Ruth” was.
“You should really find Ruth,” she 

answered. “She is somewhere in the 
Great Beyond. Yes, find her and speak 

I to her. Speak sympathetically, for she 
disappeared years ago.”

Finally the coroner was forced to con
tinue the investigation for a week to al
low the tangled strands of evidence to be 
sorted and to give the chemists time to 

Chicago, Feb. 22—Holding a faith so anaiyie the vital organs of Mrs. Cham- 
strange as to render her Impervious to berlain for possible poisons. Meanwhile 
worldly considerations, Mrs. Achsah the two are being held. 
t w co-J «rvnpnrpd before the cofonof Mrs Townsend declsred thst wtne first 
and testified at the inquest into F-e mid- )0weiJ> had directed her to keep the body 
night burial in their home garden Of 0, her mother in the house for fifteen 
Nancy Maria Chamberlain, ner mother. days before burying it 

.....itv.cu wt.ru iorm-j 
nias of her occult belief, laughed harshly’ 
at times, but never seemed to lose her 
mental hold on her daughter, Marion 
Townsend, a talented musician, w.io ap
peared with her to answer questions.

A large crowd watched them as both 
declared they could feel the presence of 
friendly, helping spirits in the undertak
ing rooms at 177 North Michigan avenue.

Both declared Mrs. Chamberlain, whose 
body they had buried beneath a flower 
bed In the rear of their studio home at 
1East Fiftv-seventh street, was not 
dead, but with them. They were caustic h< 
in their characterization of the efforts of <, 
the coroner and the police to “under- 
sta-'d” their “spiritual guidance.” ! if.

Again and again they repeated the >- 
formula: “Power is one—not two." p(.

The mother would warn her daughter

T \
SAID SPIRITS WERE 

HOVERING AROUND 
DURING INQUEST

/
csiOHE older we grow, the more tenderly do we dwell on those "Golden 
ü Milestones" of which Longfellow wrote—unforgettable incidents which 

marked epochs in our lives.

Recall the memorable day when someone gave you a watch! Perhaps you 
schoolboy, a girl graduate, a youth leaving home to make your way in 

the world. Whatever the occasion, the long-coveted watch gave you a new 

sense of assurance and consequence. —

The world does not change. To-day, just as fifty years ago, Elgin Watches 
are punctuating the years in the lives of young and old. And as the months of 
1921 come and go, you will find here, little human stories of some of those

being ■ marked by that gift 
—unrivalled as a suitable token of the passing of Time—an Elgin Watch.

Mrs. Achsab Townsend Ex
amined as to Mother’s Mid
night Burial — Mysterious 
Case.
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i VANCOUVER

,xOXO Cube* contain the valu
able protein of beef »e well as 
the etimulating extractives. 
They build tip health and 
strength in a remarkable way

Better than Beef-tea
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Times and Star Classified Pages Went Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
The Average Dally Nat Paid Clroulatlon of Tha Times-Star For tha 12 Months Ending Sapt. 30, 1920, Was 14,181

ion; Cash in Ad'One Cent and a Half a Word Each No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

FOR SALE HELP WANTEDTO LET TO LET
FOR SALE—GENERAL BUSINESS FOR SALE WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HEL1REAL ESTATE FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS

I
P^c^ghUn’6F^SdSe^l«ee,A^VFBarredARSkf) Ph^M^1830-42ND wUh two flats, freehold, corner Lan-

mcuiupiiu , «1383—3—1 21311__2—M caster and Prince streets, West Side.
L omer. !--------------------- a-------------- — ----- i This is one of the best paying business,

-, rnwn FOR SALE—THOROUGHBRED TOY ' as all goods are carried by customers. 
FOR SALE — FREEHOLD TWO Fox Terrier Puppies. 317 Main street, We will allow full investigation as to 

tenement Rothesay avenue. Apply iowei. bell. 21235—2—22, amount of business done. For further
Thomas Hayes’ Stable, Sydney street or -------------------———^ particulars apply T. F. Carle on premises
Phone 1783. 2124Æ 8 FOR SALE—BRASS BED, 2 WILTON or C. B. D*Arcy, 27 Lancaster street.

-------  Rugs 9 x 10% ; two Burner Oil Stove, 20996__2_23
FOR SALE-TWO FAMILY FREE- Chairs, Stair Carpet, Writing Desk, etc.

King. Phone 4540. 21232—2—24

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, No. 13 
Elliott Row, now in occupation of Mr. j 

J. S. Murray. May be seen Wednesdays 
3 to 5 p. m. Apply to J. C. Mitchell, TWO FURNISHED BEDROOMS TO 
118 Prince Wm. street 21292—8—1 - Let. Rent moderate. Apply 49 Ex-

21885—2—26

WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. DUF- 
ferin Hotel.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.
21346r-3—1 21296—2—25 SHIPPER WANTED

WANTED—GIRL FOR GEM FRUIT : 
Store. References, 37 Waterloo. One with experience in grain or 

business, and knowledge oi: mouth street grocery
city. Apply Box LI07, Times Of 
flee. 21254-2 }.

21314—2—25
TO LET—FLAT, 47 CLARENDON Xq 

street 21229—2—28 LET. — FURNISHED ROOM, 
Waterloo street Main 4238-41.

WANTED — YOUNG LADY AS 
Bookkeeper and Stenographer. Apply 

Canada Casing Co., Ltd., 22 Water St
21323—2—25 SALESMAN — AN AMBITIOl

---------------------------------------—----------- —— young man who desires to become
WANTED—A YOUNG LADY FOR high-grade salesman. We have made 

Dental Office. Apply P. O. Box 1152. rangements with Thomas A. Ediso 
2 1® Laboratories, Orange, N. J, where

rj we are in a position to employ a brif 
young inan and pay 1" i at a libe 
rate, merely for demonstrating the N 
Edison, “The Phonograph With a Sot 

WANTED—GIRL. 16. 20 POND ST. It is possible for an active young nr
21010—2—84 to earn as high as $25 per week on •

------------------------------------------------------------monstration work alone- In addition
WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN. AP- this, we pay a liberal commission on a 

ply 110 Ludlow, West, or Phone West gales that he makes and, best of all, 
21026—2—23 endeavor to teach him the fundament 

„—. of salesmanship. We want an ambitic
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK v man who is willing to learn a 

-We need you to make socks on the wU1 not loaf on the job. We belie 
fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper- thi„ is a splendid opportunity for t 
lence unnecessary; distance immaterial; M man Appl first by letter, f 
positively no canvassing; ymn supplied. « of making an appoint me’

^ Don’t call until you hear from us. '
Knitter Co. Toronto. H. Thome & Co„ Ltd.

-r-2—23
TO LET—FLATS, 5-7 ROOMS. AP- 

ply 80 Britain St. 21224—2—28 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM a u.i
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  j apartment. Apply 16 Richmond, right

21342—2—25

hold on Crown street, near 
Price $3,600. Occupancy one flat May 
lit. East SL John Building Co., Ltd.

21290—8—1
FOR SALE — BLACK MINORCA 

Cockerel, 1 Incubator, capacity 130 
Eggs, 1 Brooder, Phone 1775-11.

21111—8—25

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD bell.TO LET—FLAT IN BROOK VILLE. 
Apply Mrs, John Speight. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 

Princess, most central. Main 1103-31- 
21312—2—24

FOR SALE—COT AND MATTRESS, 
21822—2—25

21233—2—24 WANTED—GIRL CHAMBER-MAID.
Apply Hotel Asia, Mill and Pond 

streets. $1087—2—25

FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE 
on Kenebeccasis River, near Sandy FOR SALE — GRAM APHONE, 

Point. Also desirable building lots with cheap, 20 Pond.

FOR SALE-NEW TWO FAMILY Main street, City, 21056-2-24
freehold at East St John. Price $»,- p0R SALE — TWO SOLID OAK 

600, $1,200 cash and eleven dollars Wall Cases with Art Glass Fronts, 
monthly. Occupancy one flat May 1st ' drawers jn bottom part, suitable for 
Eaat St John Building Co., Ltd,, 60 m08; any line of goods. Apply 47 Gcr- 

21289—8—11 maln street • 20994—2—28

152 Duke.
TO LET—SUNNY FLAT, 6 ROOMS,--------------------------------------- ---------------------
East St. John. Phone M. 3229-41 be- TO LET—FROM MAY FIRST, BED- 
tween 6 and 8 pi m.

FOR SALE-FURNITURE. PHONE 
Main 2391-21.

21009—2—24
21309—2—25 21237—2—28 room and Kitchenette, furnished, heat-

___________ 1 ed, running water, $7.50 a week. Central.
21381—2—25FOR SALE — LAFAVORITE RE- 

frigerator, size 2 ft. 4x5%. Can be 
seen any time. Queen Hotel, 113 Prin
cess.

TO LET—FLAT 7 ROOMS; 24 Box L 114, Times 
21168—8—23Barker street TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM- IN

Tn i irr uvjTim m it r nnoW private home; Use o{ phone> also TO LET HEATED FLAT, 6 ROOMS housekeeping privileges. Young couple
with bath, foot of Garden street For preferred. Phone West 78. 

information inquire 67 Peters street
21170—2—26

21326—2—25
768.

MOST DELICIOUS DINNER DISH— 
Brown’s World Renowned Clams, by 

mail, postpaid, 30 cents. Delivered in 
case lots (48 tins), $10.25. Box 1060, 

21212—2—26

21247—2—23Prince Wm. street.
TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED, 

heated room, 1 Elliott Row.
FOR SALE—FOUR FAMILY HOUSE F0R SALE _ CLOTH 1 CLOTH 1 

With store, on Main street, near Mill, i cloth ! Do your women folks need 
Present rentals over $700, which can be ; materials in good qualities for their
increased from May 1st Price $4000. dresses and suits’? We have thousands
Best St John Building Co., Ltd., 60 0f yards that will be sold as low us
Prince Wm. St 21288—3 1., $2.75 per yard, % regular price, in

0*1 vr pBflPFBTV AT NAU-goods 64 t0 66 inches wide’ This ** “n 
FOR SALE PROPERTY A1 M AO excellent opportunity to get materials in

wigewauk, one minute walk from sU- quaJities than usually found in
tion, containing 70 acres near y women’s fabrics ana also take care of
Geared, with one new barn suitabie for the children,g needs. Call at our store, 
small torn or could be divided into Charlotte street, English &
valuable building lots. Also lot of 2 
acres with good house, bam, woodshed
and other out buildings, two minutes p0R SALE—ALL UNCALLED FOR 
walk from station on main highway to 
Moncton; a desirable summer or all 
year residence. For particulars apply 
Chas. Matthews, Nauwigewauk, N. B. v 

21338—2—25

St John, N. B. TO LET—FLAT IN REAR 58 BRUS- 
21207—2—26sels St. 21230—2—24

BASEMENT FLAT TO LET, 3 
rooms, 89 Brook street.

21291—3-TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
suitable for two girl friends, washing 

and ironing done, 8 Coburg street.
21242—2—24

HORSES, ETC
21150—2—26 APPLY F. I 

21298—2—
WANTED—BOYS. 

Daniel & Co.COOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE—LIGHT EXPRESS WAG- 
on. Apply W. S. Short, 149 Victoria.

21303—2—26
FLATS TO LET—MAIN AND LOM- 

bard streets. Rent $19 and $28. Ap
ply R. W. Carson, 71 Dock street. Phone 
M. 4005.

TWO BOYS WANTED AT VT 
21308—?

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 6 
21172—2—26 WANTED — A GOOD RELIABLE 

Girl, first week in March. Mrs. W. R. 
Hibbard, Rothesay.

Peters. toria Bowling Alleys.21201—2—23FOR SALE—DELIVERY PUNG, 116 
St. Patrick street Phone 4199-11.

21171—2—26
21350—3—G WANTED — FIRST CLASS Cfi- 

WANTED—EFFICIENT COOK AND 1 at onCe’ Que™
TO LET—LARGE PARTLY FURN- 

ished room. Phone, bath and lights- 
Phone West 206-41.

TO LET—FLAT 7 ST. PATRICK, 
facing Union, $30 a month. Seen 

Wednesday and Friday afternoons.
21109—2—25

20884—8—9Scotch Woollen Co.
21186—2—23 LaTourKitchen Maid. 

Apartments.
ApplyFOR SALE-SLOVENS, MILK WAG- 

ons, Expresses, Pu tigs, greatly reduced 
to dear. Easy terms. Edgecombe’s, 

21167—2—26

,21382—2—25 WANTED — BOY. APPLY TV 
Barkers, Ltd., 65 Brussels street.

21348—2—21.

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
Room, 271 Charlotte street.

suits and overcoats from our 30 
branches throughout Canada will be sold 
at $14 each. Odd trousers $3.95. In City Road.
thd/adtod vd,uePMeerehaLeS bu^he^ I FOR SALE LUMBERMEN’S OUT-

fit, Bob Sleds and Long Sleds, all new; 
Whiffle Tree and Neck Yoke, 230 Main 
or 268 Union- S. J. Holdeh

$ TO LET—FLAT, 9 ROOMS, BATH, 
electrics. Rent $25.00, 77 Main street, 

Fairville, or Phone West 185.

WANTED—HOUSE MAID. APPLY 
Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 190 Germain St.21071—2—25

21299—8—1 BOY WANTED, WHOLESALE O 
! flee. Apply by letter, Box L 1 
Times.

TO LET—SMALL FRONT ROOM, 
central. Phone M. 1479-11.21047—2—25

WANTED — MIDDLE AGED Wo
man for house work in small family.

No washing. $5 per week. Apply Box GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WOR 
L 110, Times Office.

goods for resale to their customers. 
Wise men will buy 2 or 8 suits and an 
overcoat at this price. For sale at 28 
Charlotts street.
Woollen Co.

21090—2—23 21317—3-FOR SALE ON WEST SIDE—THrtKE 
'afully Freehold, Winslow street, 82,- 

.... Three Family, Freehold, Tower 
street, baths, electrics; one flat available 
May 1st, $4^00. Two Family, Free
hold, Duke street; flat available May 
1st, bath, electrics, $3,750. Two Family,
Freehold, Watson street; flat available 
May 1st, $3JXX>. Two Family, Watson
street, nc»r Kin^ concrete ceilar.J^OO. BARGAIN—McLAUGHLIN 7 PAS- 
Two Family, «Duke street, bardw ( senger> flne condition, new radiator, 
floors kitchen and bathroom, dcct"”.’ i Splendid car for taxi service: Owner 
large yard; $8,600. These g needs small car. North End Garage,
houses, most of them corner lots and Elm stree. M 545. 21288—2—28
excellent values. Easy terms. H. E.
Palmer, Palmer Building, 62 Princcess 
street. Main 2201.

TO LET—FLATS AND WORKSHOP 
—seen Tuesdays and Fridays, 2-4. M. 

Watt, comer City Road and Stanley.
21004-2—24

F TO LET—FURNISHED, FURNACE 
heated room, suitable for two, 14 Pel- 

21020—2—24
20971—2—23Î50. English & Scotch 

20385-3—9
21245—2—25 —We need you to make socks on t 

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; expi 
ience unnecessary ; distance immateri; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplie 

? particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 2C Ai 
. Knitter Co., Toronto. 2—

ers street. WANTED—MAID FOR COOK AND 
general house work, to go to Sack- 

ville. Apply Mrs. W- S. Fisher, 78 
Orange street. 21851

TO LET—HEATED FLAT, FIVE 
rooms, Chipman’s Hill Apartments. 

High class cottage and flat on Mount 
Pleasant. Inspection Tuesday and Fri
day, 2-4. Apply 62 Parks street, Main 
1456. 2—14—T.f.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.WANTED

AUTOS FOR SALE 21038—2—24
WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, TWO 

furnished rooms, central, suitable for 
light housekeeping ^by married couple 
with three children. Price no object.

21843—2—24

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, family three. Mrs. A. J. 

Mulcahy, 122 Prince street, West.
21304—3—1

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 272 
20955—3—23

SALESMAN WANTED FOR MAli 
time Provinces By a well establish 

Toronto lace and veiling house. Mi 
have good connection. Send referent 
and full particulars by first letter. B' 

21253—2—

Princess.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 50 
King Square. Tel. Main 2097.

Phone. 1464-11.
WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR , ,

general house work. Apply Mrs. Stem, L 112, The Times-Star. 
21250—2—28

APARTMENTS TO LETWANTED — YOUNG MARRIED 
couple desires room and table board; 

private family preferred. Box L 108, 
21236—2—24

20963—2—23
i FOR SALE—ONE GREY DORT 

Special. Looks and runs like new. 
Price $850. Terms, 1-3 cash, 10 months 
balance. Also see new 4 Oldsmobile. 
Open evenings until 9 o’clock.—Olds 
Motor Sale, 45 Princess street.

183 Paradise Row. HELP WANTED—APPLY MAR 
time Nail, Portland street.

TO LET—SMALL APARTMENT.— 
21297—2—25 STORES and BUILDINGSTimes. Dufferin Annex. WANTED-CAPABLE MAID WITH 

references. Family of 4. No wash-_________________________
infry StreetB°Wer & Smith’21222—2^28 WANTED—FIRST CLASS CABINE!

( FOR SALE-SUMMER HOUSE AT 
Sand Point, on St. John River, four 

rooms, with verandah. Also Motor Boat, 
■31 ft, 6 H. P. Canadian Fairbanks Ee- 

good running order. Apply 
St John Power Boat Club.

21194—3—26

21140-2- ’1MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chance to 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age ami 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co., Dept. G„ Toronto.

FURNISHED APARTMENT TO LET TO LET—MARCH 1, SHOP AND 
for May 1st, with gas range, 16 Queen Mat, 82 Winter street. Apply Ken- 

Square. ... 21344—3—1 neth A. Wilson, Barrister, Etc., 45 Can
terbury street

Maker. Emery’s, 125 Princess street.
21173—2—2’

21164—3—28
21340—2—25glne, in 

Secretary
WANTED—HOUSE MAID. REFER- 

ences required. Mrs. J. L. McAvity, 
83 Hazen.

FOR SALE—ONE CHEVROLET, 
1918 model. This car is a bargain 

and must be sold. Price $500 for quick 
sale. J. Cody, Phone M. 4601, 160 City] 
Road. 21163—2—23

TO LET—THREE ROOM APART-
ment. Central. Hot water heating, ; TO LET — SMALL SHOP AT 123 

use of telephone jUnd bath. Suitable for1 Princess street, including up-stairs, 
bachelor apartment or light housekeep- Apply United Auto Tire Co., 104 Duke 
log. Apply Box L 105 Times. street 21328—2—25.

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN TH1.
Wholesale Dry Goods business. Good 

opening for bright boy, schooling 8t,i 
grade or higher. Apply to Box L 96, 

21120—2—25

21162—2—26
FOR SALE-SUMMER COTTAGE 

at Grand Bay, near station and beach. 
Price reasonable for cash. Apply Box 
L 101, care Times. _______21165—2—26

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD, 
street, Fairville, Shop and Dwelling. BoxTioO.-Hme,;._________ 21175-2-26

FÔi~SALE-MODERN, SBLF-CON- 
ttined Home on Douglas Ave. Occul 

pancy by or before May 1st. Price and 
terms very reasonable. Box L 94, 
rimes. 21050—2—24

REAL ESTATE—TWO TWO FAM- 
ily houses, practically new. Modem. 

Fairville. $500 cash, balance, mortgages. 
Easy monthly payments. Two flat 
house, Duke street, West; two minutes 
from car line; easy terms. Two tene
ment house, double lot Chesley street, 
dtyi modem; monthly payments. All 
freehold property. Deeds given with 
first payment Building lots on Prince, 
Duke, Winslow, Champlain and De- 
Monts 'streets, west; and Chesley, Bent
ley, Seely, Wilmot and Germain, city. 
Easy terms can be arranged.—Fenton 
Land It Building Co., Ltd.

20992—2—28

#
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work, 26 Queen Square.
WANTED—TO GET IN TOUCH 

with persons wishing to buy or sell 
Real Estate in any part of city or 
suburbs.—Fenton Land & Building Co., 

20991—2—24

Times Office.21223—2—24 21210—2—23TO LET—THREE STORY BRICK 
building, Nos. 42 and 44 Smyth street,

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over six 
mernths. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

1 11-2» t-f.

SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTING 
Salesman, whose ambition is beyond 

his present occupation, might find more 
congenial employment with us, and at 
the same time double his income. Wo 
require a man of clean character, sound 
in mind and body, of strong personality, 
who would appreciate a life’s position 
with a fast growing concern, where in 
dustry w mid be rewarded with fat- 
above average earnings. Married man 
preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince William street

TO LET—SMALL APARTMENT, 
heated and furnished. Apply Mrs. H. containing two stores suitable for ware- 

21169—2—26 house or factory.—John O’Regan, 13
21176—2—26

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID 
for general house work. No washing. 

Mrs. Fred Peters, 200 Germain street.
21161—2—26

MAIN Ltd.
C. Wetmore, 80 Coburg.

Mill street.

TO PURCHASE TO LET—CONCRETE GARAGE, 22 
Crown. Phone Main 1389-31.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply Mrs. Clifford McAvity, 80 Sydney 

street. 21142-2-26
FURNISHED FLATSv

21184—2—22WANTED — OVERLANDS, FORDS, 
Cheverolets and McLaughlins.—N. B. 

Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road.
21102—40—78

TO LET—MAY 1, FURNISHED 
21345—3—1 TO LET—SMALL BUILDING, SUIT- 

able for repair shop or light manufac
turing- Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.

CLOTHING WORKERS 
IN HAMILTON OUT

HOUSE MAID WANTED, REFER- 
ences, 119 Hazen streetFlat, M 1984-31.

Phone 4078. '
21200—2—26TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 

em; May. Phone 1652-21. 21209—2—23
WANTED —A GENERAL MAID, 

$25. Also » nurse-housemaid, $20. 
Good place for sisters or two friends. 
Apply with references, to Mrs. H. G. 
Ellis, Rothesay. 21141—2—28

11—1—192121157—2—25 TO LET—SHOP, 662 MAIN ST.
20958—2—23Eleven ' Hundred on Strike 

Against a Reduction in 
Their Wages.

FLATS WANTED
WANTED—ON OR BEFORE MAY 

first, small flat, centrally located, fur
nished or unfurnished. Family 2. Phone 

21294—8—1

AGENTS WANTEDROOMS TO LET ROOMS AND BOARDING
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work; no washing; good wages. 
Mrs. J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt street

21000—2—28

AGENTS WANTED — CANADIAN 
Manufacturer require representative 

on commission basis to handle two ma
chines for factory, mill and warehouse 
use. Applicant must have established 
connection throughout the province. Ex
cellent proposition to good salesiftm. 
To an established Manufacturers A gene 
this is a splendid opportunity. Give f« 
particulars, age and references in fir- 
reply. Box L 111, care Times.

1655. TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT FRONT 
Room, open grate, 152 Duke, Main 

671-41.

WANTED—BOARDERS, 148 VIC- 
21330—3—1

o^clothto^m^nufacturer^to^cufThe WANTED—FLAT, 6 OR 7 ROOMS, 

present scale of wages of $20 to $45 a 
week to $12 to $35 is given as the reason 
for the strike.

Officials of the union charged last 
night that the managers refused to nego
tiate, and It was said thé union 
anxious to arbitrate, but the manufactur
ers Insisted on having an open shop 
policy.

toria street.21321—2—25
ROOM AND BOARD OFFERED TO 

elderly lady. Terms no object. Box 
L 118, Times. 21329—2—24

TWO LARGE HOUSE-KEEPING 
rooms, bright and sunny, 158 Duke St.

21327—2—25 SITUATIONS WANTEDfairly central. Lights. One child. Re
ferences. M 4086.

TO LET—ROOM WITH BOARD, 
Phone 1544-11 or 144 Car- 

2—21—Tf.
TO LET^-36 BROOK STREET, SIX 

rooms; 76 Wall street, Store, posses
sion immediately; 74 Wall street, 4 
rooms; 148% Mecklenburg street, 3 
Brindley street, 3 rooms; 98 St. Patrick 
street, 5 rooms; 5 St. David street,, 4 

JACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA- rooms; 46 Main street, 6 rooms and bath, 
rates, per day or otherwise, Sterling Realty, Ltd.

9 **1» am — a ï — 1 KÛ 4L 1 ' —~ ---- ■— *

ROOM TO LET IN PRIVATE FAM- 
ily, centrally located. Lady prefer

red. Main 2187.

21174—2—28 modern.
marthen.

FOR SALE-COTTAGE, 285 ROCK- 
land Road, 6 rooms, bath, freehold, 83,- 

900. Phone Main 1466. 1—30—T.f.

WANTED , . _ . .
with owners having properties for sale 

in the city and suburbs. No charge un
less we make sale- No sole agency. 
East St. John Building Co., Ltd., 60 
Prince William street; Phone M. 4848.

2—7—T.f.

MARRIED MAN WANTS WORK ON 
farrii. Box L 119, Times.

21341—2—25ROOM AND BOARD. PHONE MAIN 
21042—2—24

21243—2—2.JACKSCREWS 3219-21.TO COMMUNICATE LADY BOOKKEEPER WISHES 
bookkeeping or clerical work evenings. 

Apply Box L 116, Times.

was

21190-2- 23sonable
50 Smythe street, ’Phone Main 1584.

2—19—1922
OFFICES TO LET 21318—2—26

NoWAN TED-EXPERIENCED TYP- 
ist with knowledge of general office 

work, desires position by first of March. 
References. Box L 117, Times.

TWO PROPOSED NEW = 
STEAMER SERVICES -p

21185—2—23V To RentFOR SALE — MOST DESIRABLE 
suburban lots for sale, situate on Lake 

Donaldson, Loch Lomond, 8 miles from 
city, with full privileges of use of lake. 
Terms reasonable. Apply MacRae, Sin
clair & MacRae, Pugaley Building, 
Phone M. 604.

Mason
Necessary

TO LET—TWO ROOMS, PRINCESS 
street, $4 and $6. Apply Box A 264, 

21203—2—23
Montreal, Feb. 22.—The probable in

auguration of two new passengeq and 
freight services early in the coming sea

ls announced by John F. Pierce, pas
senger traffic manager of the Canadian 
S. S. Unes.

One of these, which he said was prac
tically decided upon, with only a few de
tails yet to be arranged, will be main
tained by the Manoa, which will run 
between Montreal, Charlottetown and St. 
John’s, Nfld. It is said that the first 
sailing will be from Montreal early in 
June, with a fortnightly service there
after.

The proposed route for the other ser
vice, to be undertaken by the Kamarima, 
is from Boston to Halifax and thence to 
Charlottetown and St. John’s, calling at 
the same point on the return. The con- : 
nection between Boston and Montreal on 
this service would be made at Charlotte
town, where passengers would transfer 
from one steamer to the other.

The Manoa and Kamarima are each of 
about 5,000 gross tons, with accommo- 

■ dation for some 200 passengers.

21302—3—1From May 1st next Modern Offices 
overlooking harbor. Also 5,000 Sq. 
Ft Warehouse Space with wharf 
facilities.

MONEY WANTED Times. WANTED—WORK BY DAY. MRS. 
Hall, 112 Charlotte. 21158—2—26ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE-KEEP- 

ing, 38% Peters.
son

21105—2—25 EXPERIENCED HOUSE MAID 
wants work afternoon or evenings. L 

72, Times.

20199—3—5
Apply 89 Water Street or P. O. 

Box 968.
21151—2—26NIAGARA FALLS—WUKLy’a VXU.n- 

derl Come and see delightful home 
for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 16 rooms, bath, basement, furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able ; 66 acres excellent soil and fruit, 
splendid new bam. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. 
Sacrificed for caah. Apply Hodrtcksvn- 
dry, Niagara Falls south. Ontario

With Beaver Board you can re
pair broken ceilings and walls and 
save all the unnecessary dirt and 
dampness that goes with trouble
some plaster.

No further cracks and anboy- 
ance.

An Investment 
Opportunity

TO LET1 eoa-l-29-tf WANTED—POSITION BY STENO- 
grapher, four years experience. Box 

L 104, Times. 21187—2—26TO LET OR FOR SALE—CABINET 
. Gramophone in Mahogany Finish. 
Kerrett’s, 222 Union street. Open even- 

21221—3—22

TO LET—SUNNY ROOM, SUIT- 
able office or sample room. Apply 119 

20999—2—23
An unusual opportunity just 

now presents itself, for a person 
with $5,000 or so awaiting invest
ment; such a person may buy o 
basic interest in a successful man
ufacturing confectionery business— 
with a history of five years’ pros
perity.

The business has outgrown it
self; development along new, and 
larger, and more progressive lines 
is now contemplated, and new cap
ital is required.

Such an investor is also offered 
a lucrative position In the business. 
If interested In a gilt-edge propo
sition, remunerative to a greater 
degree than ordinary, and safe to 
as great a degree as possible, write, 
right now, for details.

Germain street.ings.
SITUATIONS VACANT Beaver Board and Moulding.

’PHONE MAIN 1893.OPPORTUNITY FOR ACTIVE, AM- 
bitious man or woman to secure 

agency for old line Health, Accident and 
Automobile Insurance Company. Lib
eral policies. Low cost. Part or full 
time agents wanted. Write Box L 98, 
Times Office.

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Building, 269 
College street, Toronto.

Tha WantUSETha WantUSE Ad WayAd War
LOST AND FOUND The Christie

Woodworking to., Lmiisd
65 Erin Street

LOST—PLATINUM BAR PIN B 11- 
tween Mecklenburg, via Duke, Ger- 

DeMonts street,

21139—2—23

County Housing Board

New Houses to Rent
main and Princess to 
Rodney and Duke, W. E. Finder please 
return to “K,” 17 Germain street.

21340—2—24
__________ DIRECT TAX TO FINANCE
LOST—BLACK PURSE CONTAIN-! ONTARIO EDUCATION.

ing $105 and three dollars in silver Toronto, Feb. 22—The report of a, 
and a $95 check, between 22 Brussels royal commission on university finances | 
street and 58 Brussels street, when car- urges that “If the revenues of the prov- 
rying goods out of the fire Sunday night. jnce are not sufficient to meet the ex- 1 
Finder please return to 58 Brussels St. penditures of the province, including the [ 
Mrs. Wm. Bruce. Reward- j present and prospective needs of pri-

21820—2—22 mar)-, second and higher education,”
there should be levied a direct tax of ■ 
one mill on the dollar on that munici- ^ 
pality, assessed value of the rateable j 
property of the province, excluding in
comes, in order to secure greater equal
ization of assessment. 1

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$16 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare 

writing show cards for us- No canvas
sing- we instruct aud supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service.57 
T Colbome street, Toronto.

11—18—1921

time During cleaning time, to 
brighten up your home use H. 
B. Paints and Kyanize Natural 
Floor Finish and Stains.

IThe County Housing Board are now in a position to rent, 
subject to sale, their recently completed houses, containing 
all modern improvements, in McKeil street, Fairville, at $30 
per month, and also those in Champlain street. West St. John, 
at $40 per month. There has been many enquiries for these 
convenient and cosy homes, so if you want to rent one, with 
perhaps the desire to purchase later on, now is your chance.

Apply to
THOMAS K. SWEENEY,

Please submit references to 
"Market News,” Box LJ09, in care 
Daily Telegraph. Z'-'SMi

LOST—FEB. 19, OLD COLLIE DOG, 
female, light brown, 

neck and breast. Reward., 152 Victoria 
rtreet; Main 1716-21.

white around

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS1
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL be. DAVIDSON,

21313—2—24

Automobile Painting
Blacksmithing, Top Repairing and 
Dressing by thoroughly experienced 
workmen. ’Phone M. 3673

WM. G. DALEY, 
Marsh Bridge.

WILL PARTY WHO FOUND PURSE 
in Cathedral at 11-80 a. m. mass, kind- ; 

y return same to Palace.
Haley Bros., Ltd.

St John, N. B
Quebec Liquor Bill.

Quebec, Que., Feb- 22.—The Quebec 
liquor bill will be presented in the upper 

’XJST—ON SATURD ‘ A GOLD house today. It is expected it will go
Thimble Phone M BM, Reward. through promptly and be sanctioned lm- 

31272—2—28 mediately

1-23 Broad St ’ -
TeL M. 203 and 204

Secretary.
109 Prince William Street.

21300—2—24

’Phone M. 1107.
2-28 J19799-2-2842
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SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO ■ I 11 WRITES BIG SIX OVER 16 YEARSALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 22. 

j A.M.
High Tide.... 11.26 Low Tide.... 5 48 
Sun Rises....'7.13 Sun Sets.........6.03

Comedian Refuses Either PORT of st. JOHN.
Abitibi P & P-200 at 42, 25 at 0 Arrived Yesterday.10 at 40%, 45 at 39%, 65 at 39%, 10 at That Lump Sum OF $701 ^ Mellta> ^ from UveipooL

Brazilian—10 at 84. Weekly for Life — Will Stt 1 urret Cape, 1141, McDonald, from
Brompton P tk P—75 at 48%, 25 at . » n. Halifax.

43% 115 at 431/4, 155 at 43, 25 at 42%, Continue Ott dtage. M I zN Y Times')
42, “fibril!5 8t iZ%’ 60 Ht 42y" 85 Ut -------------- Boston, Peu üi-Ard, strs Uotterdam, To Joseph D O’Brien, Secretary of the ‘’^The^'^beKan'to use^’Fruit-a-tives,’

Can Car Pfd-15 at 71, 35 at 72. Providence R. I., Feb. 22-Refusing Rotterdam; Manchuria, Danzig; sld, str New York National League Baseball ulthe1 pain was easier and

Can Cement—30 at 58%. ’ disability awnrd from ! Wmiiredian, inverpoo^ Leopoo- Club, came a message yesterday that the Rheumatism much better. Gradu-
1 insurant company of 810 000 in a I ^ M-tUmia, Soutnampton, will giadden the hearts of many thou jlfcWJjW ^

Can. Steamships Pfd-85 at 66%, 46 lmnp sum, or $75 a week for the rest j sld str Megantic, Havana. Britan sands of fans when thus transimtted to hJ ^ the troubky , cordially
at 60. |0J his ||fe Ren Welch, veteran stage , Lisbon, Feb. 19 • them. It was in the form of a letter recommend this fruit medicine to all suf-

Dom?nionBrMge—2 at 85. | comedian, who "was striken blind six N^““b l9 _ Ard, str Roussillon, from Christy Mathewson, who has for ferers.” McHUGH.

Dorn Steel Com—SO at 45. j weeks ago, showed his contempt of dis- New \ork.__________ j months been wresting wi î eJ‘‘'n ^ g ^ g (or $2.50, "trial size 25c.
Dorn Steel Pfd-10 at 70. j couragement by burning his policy n ’ tireaper at Saranac Lake’ and who now At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-
Lauren Pulp—490 at 86. ' the presence of numerous theatre folk gJQ REDUCTION ports that he in winning his battle for Limited, Ottawa.
Montreal Power—30 at 81%, 70 at 81. and Mayor Joseph H. Gainer. Lacking ^axtaDTAM renewed health.
National Brew—100 at 51, 10 at 60%, renewal, the insurance lapsed at mid- IN CAN1/A1N , Matty began his epistle by asking Mr.
Ogilvie Flour—80 at 208. "‘rhe Mayor applied the match to the F^OREIGN TRADE ° Xïî,^he°Gtent’î trainer,'his gloves, POLICE CHIEF SLAIN

Quebec Ry—25 at 27. document and, backed by a bevy of girls ____ _ shoes and other personal baseball ef- '
iRordan Pulp Com—50 at 180. and actors appearing here this _ week _ Tntnl ImDOTtS Ré- fects until such time as he writes in-
Shawinigan—70 at 106. with Welch and Frances White in the JailUHlJ J. Ol r structing Mackall where to send them.
Spanish River—150 at 78%, 185 at 78, musical comedy “Jimmie, the pair . u„ sio l ao/ I Vti----Ex- TTien he passes on to more intimate

25 at 72%, 120 at 72%. smiled into the lenses of motion picture UUCeU uy <po±,« , topics-
Sugar—10 at 30%, 735 at 80. cameras. «... . . . nortS AlSO J-iOWCÎ. | “Well, Joe,” writes Matty, “for the
Steel Co of Can—50 at 61. “They can’t like me, is the cheerful ir fjrst time In twenty-one years I will
Toronto Ry—15 at 69%. , slogan of the comedian who, so far ns is - r.naHlan not be going South for Spring training.
Victory Loan, 1922—100 at 98%, 1,000 known, is the only blind actor in history. Although the grauu total of Canatiia Johfi L (Matty’s ,pct name for h's

He intends to keep on making theatre- traae i„v tue tea montas ot tue n.au fomer manager) that j will surely heat 
goers happy as long as there is a luagh ycar eaUaig January at was ÿz,t ’ this game, but that it may takfe twelve 
left in him. '11% an laoease oi tzi.,on=,*u* over months longer to do it. I sit up in a

Bv the terms of the policy, the come- total tor tue same period a year ag , ^ hour Qr so nearly cvery day
dian would have had to remain idle for comparative nguies tor tue moatu m ^ am getting stronger. Now that I 
a year to collect the $10,000, while to j January aioue »..ow tuai tnere u “ am allowed to write letters I will, of
receive the $75 weekly he would have | a tailing on in traae as compared w write to John J. soon. Sin-
been required to do no work for the ; ja.maij, I9z0. lue total value ot Can- comae, wr^ 
rest of his- life. Welch decided that, adiau exports andrmports tor tue mont y
time, was far too short to tillow him to | 0i January, l.zi, was »loMoo,Uol. *
accomplish what he had set out to do. January, iozu, tins n8ulcv> .w' .’ tll’e It was announced yesterday that Judge _ * TTT T? "PTVERAT?YTO 

, i„ the world and that no Insurance red j g*o, so tuat a compansun uetween tne M Umdis, Commissioner of CATTLE EMtiAKtoU
’ tap was going to interfere w.th Ms j two montas snows a grease in Baseballi had accepted the invitation of tc AN^SSUEIN

optimistic philosophy of life. He Is 46 value amounting to . as President Ehbets of the .Robins to be A1N
years old. A glance at tue Jauuary "f " d present at Ehbets Field on the occasion THIS BY-ELECTION

One of the leading Jewis comedians issueu ay tne department oi “ „f the raising of the National League 1 rU’5
on the American stage. Welch, for stv- inland revenue s“° ‘ ieS6 dur- championship pennant. Colonel Ehbets , »
eral years has been appearing in Broad- botn importe and exp JajlU- said that' the date for the ceremonies London, Feb. 22—(Canadian Press).-
way musical successes. He first played ing tne uiontn just emied tuau J determined, but would The removal of the British embargo on
in burlesque and has appeared consid- ary, 19sU. Goods were imi oited imo y ^ --------- Canadian cattle would require legisla-
erabiy iu vaudeville throughout the coun- Canada during tuen ^“3 be selected and announced very»soon. tion which I do not propose to introduce
try. His sight began to fail last Sum- 1920, to tne value of 9’ W“ai! MRiwHuggtns, manager of the Van- into the House of Commons.” That is
mer during a review In London, When in January ot tue present^ y^ & dc. kee6 bounc|d back to Cincinnati last the answer-of Sir Arthur Boscawen, new 
total blindness came he refused to give po« torni WasoMy J » night as suddenly as he had bounced minister of agriculture^ t08^"
tm his oart Recently he insisted on ciease ot *31,d3î,13b. ïnfn New York a eounle of days nrevi- * addressed to him by the London L>aii>the Hea^eof the understudy who had Domestic exports, ^ch last monto tato New Yo k a ^thLuSt^ve- Express, the organ of ^Jeaverbrook

““s - ÈHE3EB EE
m” .hw I prfrf 1». -- --------— »- »«

lost my sight and my desire to create For tne ten mouin p $1>.
laughter in people’s hearts only keener,’ 1 were Lb^it tour million Uol-
Welch said today. “Why should I stop 06o,=->0,535, ^ ^ same

Don’t Worry abouK
plays. Life is too short A promise of P greater during the ten-month ww |«r .
$50,006 wouldn’t change my opinion on 0»^ S with January 81, 1921, Hq* Iff
the matter.” £ Wltn tue period wuicn closed on w 1

The comedian is able to continue his al 19a0P ri,e total value of mi-
stage work through the medium of a J [yto Canada during tne ten months 
carpet which is used m all the acts. By PJ closed was $1,0,5,Soi,720. During a
it he gulds his footsteps being able to JimtUar iod euding on January 31,
tell when he steps out of bounds. His ** totQl was $8at,521,948.
sense of direction has been accentuated ,,T? export of foreign merchandise 
by his affliction and he guides himself durjn the ten-month period just euded 
much by the voices of the players. He » the vaiue of $18,811,619. Duty
has the faculty of remembering those , lagt month totalled $10,063*17,
he has met merely by hearing tnem compared with $18,083*15 in Janu-
.PWeiche*s constant companion is Frank ary’ 1920------------------------- *
P. Murphy, a stage mate of the come
dian’s ten years ago. He forsook his
part in the play running in Reading. Pa., Ottawa, Feb. 22—Fifty per cent of the 
and hastened to the side of his old exportable surplus of the Canadian 
friend when he heard of his afflicti' i>. wbeat crop was exported before Decem- 
Murphy is prepared to spend the rest of ' bcr 31> 1919, the year in which the mar- 
his life caring for his pal, if necessary. | ketj[lg Qf all Canadian wheat was placed 

Welch refuses to carry a tnne. Here, j in the hands of the Canadian wheat y 
as in other cities in which he has re-1 board, according to' the report of .the __ 
cently played, he :s visited cohstandy chairman of tliat body, James atewart. ^ 
by players who go to cheer him up and 
usually depart with more optimism than 
they possessed on their arrivai.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
Washington’s birthday—New York 

stock market closed.

P.M.
1

No Return Ot The 
Since Taking •Trult-a-Tiies”

manahip Matty, Pitching Against Grim, 
Reaper, Tells Giant Secre- ; 
tary to Save Glove.

MONTREAL.

SECOND-HAND GOODS 103 Church St, Montreal 
“I was a great sufferer from Rheu- 

I consulted
ASHES. REMOVED 1

I matism for over 16 years, 
specialists ; took medicine ; used lotions;

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 446Ü, 

578 Main street. ______________ _

WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewêlry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc* Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 MM street, Phone 
2892-11.

REMOVED PROMPTLY.— 
21800—8—14HES 

Main 2448-11.

auto storage

stored, $4

Sydney ; Phone 1636-11. WANTED—TO PURCHASE, LAD- 
ies and Gentlemen’s Cast off Clothing,

Boots, Mtisical Instruments, Jewelry,
Bicycles, etc. Highest cash prices paid.
Call or write Dominion Second Hand 
Store, 641 Main street, St. John, N. B.1230 at 60 
Phone M 4372.

tBABY CLOTHING
LONGtothls, (TaintUyU made of the fiuest 

Ifson. 672 Yonge street, ro^“j[g81

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 

coats, jewelry, musical Instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, 
46 Dock street Phone 4170.

Murder Follows Seizure ot 
Illicit Liquor Stills ir, 
Alaska. f

bargains
Anchorage, Alaska, Feb. 22.—Chief ot 

Police Sturgis of this town was on Sun
day night found fatally wounded back 
of a drug store here, and died two hours 
later. It is believed he had been slugged, 
then shot with his own revolver. His 
death, it is said, is an aftermath of the 
seizure of twelve illicit liquor stills by 
the chief.

SILVER-PLATERS at 98%.
Victory Loan, 1937—4^000 at 99%. 
Victory Loan, 1938—1,000 at 98%. 
Victory Loan, 1934—2,100 at 96. 
Victory Loan, 1924—100 at 96.

RSETS ALL SIZES AND PRICES, 
S and Children’s Underwear, 
fiery, Gloves, Handkerchief», &=-. at 
tmore’s, Garden street___________ _
tfXPAPERS ARE HIGHER THIS 

We have a few lines at 13t. 
This is les 6tha.n wholesale price, 

ier designs 16c. to 75c; 10 per cent.

ffvnirst
«ything.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile paris 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. G round! nee, Tf. COTTON.

October
July ........
December 
March ..

ear. “CHRISTY MATHEWSON.”
TRUCKING

GET A YELLOW TRUCK FOR May 
baggage transfer, furniture moving 

and all kinds of trucking. St. John 
Transportation Limited, 60 Cliff street, 
Phone M 4500. 20584-3—1

EL MM îELEGaAPB
• Tfo S Engine House King square
• Ho. 8 Engine House. Union street 
4 Cor. Sew-11 and Garden streets. •
4 Inflr vary Prlvttei 
S' Union near Or, Mil Mid Dock Fla
5 Prince Wm. street, opposlti M. R A. alley 
I Cor North Wharf and aison street 
ft Cor. Mill and Pond streets, 
ft Water street, opposite Jardine’s alley.

13 Waterloo street opposite Peters street
15 Cor. 9t. Patriot and Union streeta
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond stree*.
15 Brussels street. Wilson • foundry, 
ftfi Cor. Brussels and Hanover stieefta
17 Cor. Brin aad Brunswick street*.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen street
19 Car. Courtenay and ttt. Dand streets 
H M. B. A. stores, private,
28 Got. Germain and King streefta 
24 Cor. Princess anti Charlotte streeta
16 N«v 1 Engine House, Charlotte street 
26 Cl tv Halt, Cor. Prince William aad

streeta
T M Leo l’e Wharf, Water ftreel 
28 Cor. Duke end Prince Wm. streefta 
2» McAvity Foundry. Water street, prlrafte 
H Our. weed wort and Princess fttneB
83 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Cor. Charlotte a d Hording 
86 Cor. Germain and Queen streets
16 Cor. Queen and (. annarthen streeta 
ti Cor Sydney and St James street*.
88 Carmarthen street oetween Duke and Orange

'HIMNEY SWEEPING
WATCH REPAIRERS

SWEEPING — WAT-1 S, ---------------------------------------------
Sweeper, Plastering, White- DIAM0NDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
general repairing. Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec-

2100o 3—18 (alty q q Perkins, 48 Princess street.

iMNEY
himney
hing,
1-2L

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G- B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street_____________________tf-

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

engravers

c WESLEY * CO, ARTISTS 
nd engravers, W Water street Tele- 

me M.982.
WOOD AND COAL SLASH IN CLOTH

New York, Feb. 21—The American 
Woolen Company, owning fifty-seven 
mills, the largest producer of wool goods, 
today, named prices for the fall of 1921 

basis ranging from 46 to 50 per 
cent below price levels of last autumn.

A woman’s wear serge that was priced 
at $3.97% a yard a year ago, was offered 
at $2 for the coming season.

HATS blocked WALL PAPERS

«Star1! ■'£«
280 Main street, op-

FOR SALE—CLEARING OUT ALL 
wall-paper in stock. Regular paper at 

remnant prices. Kerretts, 222 Union St., 
open eyenings. 81220—8—22

on aDIES’ 
elt hats
s. T. R. James, — 
jte Adelaide street

^or the dishes, for wash day, 
for scrubbing, and for the 
bath. Always use

IRON FOUNDRIES WELDING Fundv Soft Coal REAL ESTATE
JTON FOUNDRY and MACHINE welding OF EVERY DESCRIP-

which gives a strong, even 
heat, leaves very little ash, 
and is all nicely screened.

’Phone Main 3938
FOR SALEs9 Cor. C/6wn and Union rtreeta

11 Cor. 8L Jam ta and Prince Wm. rtrwfta
12 Our. Duke *nd Wentworth street*.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streeta
46 C*»r. Brittain and Charlotte street*
4ft Cor. Pitt and St. James street*
47 Sydney street, op ». Military buildtaga
4ft End Sheffield street, near Imperial <* 

Ottke
9 Armory. Cor. ^heffi- Id.and rarrnsrlheneifc 
M City Road, opposite Christie* factory, 
v cor. Dorchester and Hasen streefta 
3 Exmooth street.
•4 Waterloo, oppofdteGolding street. 
xi Waterloo street, opposite entrance Oeo. Pek 

Hospital.
37 BàUoi Row. between Wentworth aad FMI» 
b» Carle too street on Calvin church.
61 Genet xl Public Hospital Wet r.w> SI»

Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, privai*
63 Enn street near Peters* Tannery.
64 cor. Clarence and nin -treat*
71 Cor. King and Pitt street*
72 Kmg street east near Carmarthen.
73 Breese’e ooi ner. King square.
74 Cot. Orange and Pi t ta,

NORTH END BO
121 Stetson's Mill Ind antown.
122 Cor. Maid and Bridge street*
128 Electric Oar shed. Main street
24 Cor, Adelaide end Newman street*

125 No. 5 Engine House, Main street 
L'6 Douglas Ave I O’-, Opr*., P M. O’Neil**
127 Dongles Ave., Bentley street 

Murrey A Gregory e MM, privât* 
lôl Cor. Elgin and Victoria street* 
l.j2 Strait Shore opposite Hamilton’s MU*
134 KoUing Mills, Strait Shore.
35 cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore Koad.

(36 Strait Shore, Warner’s Mill.
141 Alexandra school hoose. Holly street
142 Cor. Camden and Portland street*
142 Marl line Nail Works, privai*
,43 Main street, police station. 
hi Main street, opposite Harrison street 
L45 Main street Head Long Wharf.
151 lemi g*s Eoundrv, Po d -tree*,
62 Mill street opposite Union Depot 

166 aradiae Row, near Harris street 
IM Cor. Paradise Row and Miilidge Street 
31 N® 4 Engine House. City road.

232 Mount Pleasant and bvrpee Avenu*
241 Cor. Stanley and W inter street*
263 gchnfteld’s Terme* Wright street 
B12 Rockland road, near ran Sion Arena*
8i.i KockUudroad, near U lidge street 
S21 Cor. Somerset and Barker street*
112 Cor City Road and Gilbert’s Lan*
421 Marsh Bridge, n ar Frederick see*
422 Al a G. R. Round Hons*

WEST END BOXER

21219—*8—21
WHEAT SITUATION Store property, one of best bail- 

locations in city. Store and 2 
hot water heat,LADIES’ TAILORING AUCTIONS

f7 lTpotts,
*4 Real Estate Broker.

lAppraiaer and Auc- 
-Jtioneer.

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult

------------ ------------ TOCITT us. Highest prices obtained for
WASSON'S DRUG STORES KSU reaj gg^te. Office and Salesroom 

Marriage Ucenaes. Hour^ 8J0 a-m. Germain Strcet- 
tm 1030 p-in.

ness
flats of 9 rooms; 
electrics, bath, etc. Rta*s for $1,800 

Price $11,000. \Emmerson Fuel Co.LADIES’ TAILORING AND RE-\__ 
do- .t» wacH»»

per year.

FOR SALE—Comer block. Two 
stores, two flats and lot of land- 
enough for 3-family house. Rents 
for $1,420 per year. Price $12,000. 
Good investment. Nearly new im
provements.

Three-family house. Improvements. 
Rents for $720 per1 year. Price $5,000.

FOR SALE—Sheriff street, lease
hold two-family House, bam. 
for $208 a year. Price $1,200.

-115 CITY ROAD

ALL SIZES OFMARRIAGE LICENSES , AMHERST EXPLOSION Hard Coal tAmherst, N. S„ Feb. 21-With the ef
fects of a bursting shrapnel, a stove with 
a frozen waterfront, in which a hot Are | 
had unknowingly been made, blew up 
yesterday afternoon, seriously injuring 
Mrs. Negus and Mrs. Corey.

government wins L p. 4 W. F. STARR
London, Feb. 21-The address from 

the throne was agreed to in the house 
of commons tonight, all amendments 49 Smythe Street 
having been defeated by large majorities.

BIG MINING PLAN 
OFCP.R. FORECASTGreat Bargains In Cloth. 

Navy Blue Poplin, Pan- 
Tweeds of all

NOW IN SÎOCK. RentsVancouver, B. C., Feb. 22—Important 
mining developments in British Columbia 
were forecast by Hon. Wm. Sloan yes
terday when he said that the C. P. R- 
will Immediately begin a thorough sur
rey of 2,000,000 acres of mineral bearing 
lands, which it owns on Vancouver Is
land. The work will be carried on un
der the direction of the Trail Smelter 
which is owned by the C. Pfl. R. He 
thinks this is a forerunnner of the es
tablishment of a smelter by the C. P- R. 
on Vancouver Island.

Coal discoveries are expected to be de
veloped throughout, and the work is to 
be done this year.

mattress repairing
kinds, Checks, Prints, 
Beaverteen. Private sale 
at 96 Germain street. 
Come for bargains.

F. L. POTTS, % Germain St.

i*

H. S. FrancisALLK,NMOF MAXTOR ANO,

neatly done, 25 years experiemm. Water 
T. Lamb, 52 Britain street. Main 1520-21.

MEN’S CLOTHING j|^

W^ havJto^tock wm^X«y fine Uver- 1166 Brussels street, on Thursday morn- 

win made and trimmed and sell" ^g, the 24th inst, at 10 o’clock, the 
ja ioW „rlce from $20 up. W. J- contents of store.

‘itoins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,
rear Cluthing, 182 Union street.

LIMITEDCushions
Mattresses

Palmer's Chambers. 
Care S. W. PALMER, Princess St(59 Union Street

•Phone Main 914 Round Ice Cream ta
bles, 42 chairs, 13 rods 
of wire fencing, hanging 
lamp, heating stov^ 
stove pipe, scrub brushes, 
floor rugs, etc,

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell at store No,

2-251
WE’LL 

PATI
Niagara Falls, Feb. 22.-A foreigner 

resident here had his jaw fractured n 
some unknown way. As he cannot talk 
and is unable to read or write he cannot 
identify himself or tell how the accident 
happened. ___________ _

Your Tenants for
1921

i
128

Best Quality Dry Hardwcc 
Dry Soft Wood 

Well Screened Soft Coal
FAST IN ICE will require new leases and there will 

no doubt be repairs and troublesome 
j matters arising in connection with 

the management of your rented pro
perties of which this company can re-

Halifax, Feb. 21—The American BABIES AN
steamer Delco, which put into St. John’s Investigations by the U. b. Public 
(Nfld ), for repairs, while en route from Heaitb Service show that practically all 
Gothenburg to New York, and now on bottle-fed babies thrive as well on 
her way to Halifax for bunker coal, is powdered milk as they do on natural 
fast in ice fifty miles off Louisburg (C. cow-s milk; and that some who do not 
B.), and reports that she cannot make tiirrv.c on the cow’s natural milk, /io 
any headway. finely on the powderêd. The National

---------------------- commission on milk standards urges
health and food-control officials to en- 

and dot to hamper the dried

• A. E. WHELPLEY
226/240 Paradise Row
Phone Main 1227

lieve you.
Why not take advantage of our 

years of experience in the collection 
of rentals and general management 
of real estate and consult us regard
ing cost of caring for your property 
for 1921.

money orders
express

iE£me, 0r<ta?°FWeDoU«. cost, three 

ents. Soft CoalHON. MANNING DOHERTY.
GOES TO BRITAIN TO FIGHT 1 courage

EMBARGO ON OUR CATTLE, milk industry, __________
(Toronto Globe.) OLD COUNTRY CLUB.

To help fire the last gun in the cam- A most enjoyable evening was spen 
paten for the removal of the embargo at the Old Country Club, Germain stree , p
on Canadian cattle, Hon. Manning „„ last Friday evening, when members Broad Cove.
Doherty hopes to sail on Friday, Febru- and friends assembled for a w t

.. — McGivern Coat Co.
ttfs sssls ‘s s pw- » *>

'the provinces, will comprise représenta- S. Jones and J. Mahoney. .

i ü&s-sr ssenis
Societies „1 Gml CrtW.,

^ ! uvmn; also piano selections
vessel.

TO EUROPE The Eestern Tru^t Co.PHOTOGRAPHIC ST.JOHN-LIVERPOOL
Feb. 261 Mar. 26 
Mar. 81 A| I. 2

Mar. 111 Apr. 7 
Mar. 16
Mar. .4 I Ar.r. 22 

I Apr. IS

ST. JOHN - GLASGOW

MellU 
Mlnnvdoe* 

C rwivati 
Bmp. of Britain 

MetaganiB 
Bmp. ui t ra.ice 

Vic toriun

C H FERGUSON, MGR.
Cor. Prince Wm. and Princess Sts.

1-14-tfJ

Studio, 45 King Square, St John, N. B.

Acadia Pictou. LReserve Sydney. 
Promptly Delivered. FOR SALEI

l-retorian
SicilianApr. 1 

Apr. 14 Three story b'rick building, 54 Union 
street, at present In the occupation of 
Max Grosweiner and W. A. Madaueli- 

Centrally situated and splendidly 
suited to the needs of any person requir- 

I ing warehouse accommodations, 
quire of C. H. FERGUSON.

4 No. h Shed 
. imm igration Building, 

a No. 1 bed.
21 N. B. southern station 

4 Market Place. R dnev St 
26 Albert and Minnetie streeta 
26 Ludlow and Uermaln atreeu.
31 Lancaster and Uuke streeU.
32 Ludlow and O Ilford streeta 
84 Masonic Hall. Charlotte streK
86 Tower and Ludlow streets. _____
36 St. Fctrck's Hall, St. John street and CHy ^ jsieg

Line road. ! have received three cablegrams in
112 No. 6 Kukine House, King sliest connection with this great meeting, hut
rn cor. Ludlow and Water streeta , „ s„re that I could le
U4 Cor. King and Marketl'iaoa ! In tiLe to be there,”
115 M.Udlv street, Old Fort. Duller tv last night. “I am only able toUCQuliord and Union eta ! go now indeed! on the condition that
117 Sand Point Whan or % ictorla Su Wish tion relative to rural Ontario is
Ils queen 8 ., Opp No 7 * ,gine Hou* "advanced by the end of next

.....................Feb. 27_Apr. 3 H3 .ancaster and St. Jau-es St. 'week” *

.....................Mch. 14-Apr. 25 ! 212 sL John and Wats -n 8U.
i 21S Winsh w and Watson 81s.

HALIFAX-HAMBURG-DANZIG I 21, . p. b. Kiev,,tor.
Mch. 7-Apr. 18 -.U Pvinee rt., near i.ykemsn s (oa.

I Chem cal No 1—le ephone Main 200.
I pi.___ Nu. 2. IN or lb r.udj Xe enh—« Mam

PIANO MOVING ST. JOHN-HAVRE-LONDON
Tunisian

t Mill Street
Apr. 16

„ by auto, or-
for May first. General 

Phone

ST. JOHN-
SOUTHAMPTON-ANTWERP 

Feb. v2 I Apr. l 
Apr. 16

PIANÔS MOVED 
ders taken now 
triage. Reasonable rates- 
rthur Stackhouse, Main 814—1.

Ian.DryCutWood I
Scandinavian

Coituoan . En-
! dealers’ organizations, borougli and coun- 
i ty councils of England, Scotland and 
I Wales, and scores of agricultural socie.ies by T. Dixon, of the same
1 scattered from end to end of the British

40 King Street, St. John, N. B.
The Canadian Pacific Orean Services Ltd. 2-11—tf

$1.50 per LoadPLUMBING euiüiijfckii»1
fiORDON ~W7 NOBLE, PLUMBER

and Heater; Jobbing gte™ at
tention, Telephone »00-81, 151 Water
loo street, OOin North End

*. hone 3471-11

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

’Phones West 90 or \7

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

a vc
said Hon. Mr- nom

iHALIFAX, N. S.,-LIVERPOOL.REPAIRING The ReasonCanada .........
-Haverford ..FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 

holstering^67 Union. Phone 915-11.
we fit so many people with glasses is 

service at REASONABLEBIG MARKET FOR GERMAN
TOOLS IN HOLLAND

! Rotterdam, Feb. 3—(Associated Press 
by mail.)—German manufacturers of 
steel tools have practically driven Am- 

lerican tools out of the market in llol- 
,«TTxTz1r*rcw™i;V!|™1' according to statistics compiled 
JOHN MACÜWiJNJiY by thc American consul-general. PreV- 
J . we c....ramer inii< to flip recent industrial renaissanceLondon. Feb 21-John MacSwmey, 90 per cent of this

brother of the late Lord Mayor of Cork in the hands of Americans.
Terence MacSwiney, who With other trX change is largely due, according 
r„a?kaornreFeeb 8 ^ill^ tried by c^urt- to Consui-Seneral Anderson to the fav- 
martial Tuesday The charge against orablc money exchange conditions pre

M W., « i W... a - - — ” - -

good
PRICES. We are fully qualified by 
experience, special study and good 

case of eye-

1
Gothland

MONTREAL-QUEBEC-LIVER- 
POOL.

Canada .............May 7-June ll-.lnlv 16 -t-q COURT MARTIAL
Megantic ...........May 28. J une, 25-J uly -3 ,

tor lull information apply local agent, 
jr the company’s office, 211 McGill street.
Montreal

SECOND-HAND GOODS SIS judgment to fit any 
trouble that can be henefttted with

FOR SALE-BIG DOUBLE TEAM 
load of hard wood, six dollars. Phone 

Main 2440-43. 21310—3—8

FOR "SALE-DRY SLAB WOOD.— 
w P. Turner, Hazen street - 

’Phone 2208-21. 21178-2-29.

PURCHASE — GEN-, Xme?sD=Jt°off clothing, b<,,ts, mus- 
J testruments, jcwelry blcycles, ^ 

! l-evoivers, tools, etc. „C. s n «k

«*«■« highest <wh priÇffi Paid. 
write Lampert Brofc. 558 Mata 
Phone Main 4463.

12087 mtffB
eyeglasses.

K. W. EPSTEIN » CD.
Optometrists 

-193 UNION STREET

>n,

! FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, C. 
A Price» comer Stanh y-City Road,

Ad Way Main 4662 20749—2—26
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SmokeAIRPLANE POLICE FORiYour Cough will bfe Better x .\iiiNw.i BORDERXxXL*

-j Po«■'ç_ J7pU <lrt .... rt'lip
ment Is establishing several airplane 
sqmdrons to guard the frontier.

These squadrons will be known as the 
“customs police,” and will aid the cus
toms authorities in enforcing the revenue 
laws. They will be under the direction 
and command of the police authorities, 
however, and will be utilized whenever 
necessary to chase fugitives from jus
tice. ®

pVp^rh govern-

À

»?After the first day's treatment with Watch Your Gums 
Bleeding a Sign 

of Trouble
OF VOCATIONAL vs.

h k
If you smoke plug- 
try T & B big plugI

I_____________________________ I w v
And the cough will keep on getting better and better 
until — almost before you realize it — it will have 
disappeared completely.
NADRUCO SYRUP OF TAR with COD LIVER OIL 
COMPOUND breaks up those deep-seated, hacking 
coughs — relieves Asthma, Bronchitis and Whooping 
Cough—takes away all irritation in the throat.
The pleasant taste makes this reliablç preparation particularly suited 
to children. Sold by most druggists.’ 9

Prepared by National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited.

*

Medical science knows how serious is the sign of 
bleeding gums. For it knows that tender and bleeding 
gums are the forerunners of Pyorrhea, that dread dis
ease which afflicts four out of five people over forty.

If the disease is unchecked, the gum-line recedes, 
the teeth decay, loosen and fall out, or must be ex
tracted to rid the system of the Pyorrhea poisons 
which seep ipto the system and wreck the health. 
These poisons often cause rheumatism, nervous dis
orders, anaemia, and other ills.

To avoid Pyorrhea, visit your dentist often for tooth 
and gum inspection, and use Forhan’s For the Gums. 
Forhan’s For the Gums will prevent Pyorrhea or check 
its progress, i£ used in time and used consistently. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. Forhan’s keeps 
the gums firm and healthy—the teeth white and clean. 
Start using it today. If gum-shrinkage has already set 
in, use Forhan’s according to directions and consult, 
your dentist immediately for special treatment.

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U. S. If your 
druggist cannot supply you, send price to us direct 
and we will mail tube postpaid.

Resolutions Passed at Meeting 
of Citizens Last Night—, 
Strong Arguments Pre-i 
sented by Several Speakers. What This Sale 

OlUncallcd For 
L Sails & O’coals 
Means To You

!

1
A meeting of the friends of vocational 

training was held last evening and was 
very largely attended- Resolutions were 
passed urging the continuance of the 
schools and the need of the financial as
sistance which the city council could were discontinued in St. John it would as evening classes had Invariably preced- 
give. A vocational day sefiool was also take five to eight years to bring them ed day classes in vocational training and 
advocated R- T. Hayes, M. P F, was t<j the ifit th had reached and while whereas over * " ' ’ " ’ ’
in the chair. The chairman read a letter |g f ized for the fact that in the the classes this season with the expec- 
from Hon. Fred Magee, chairman of the t tbe labor representatives locally had ‘ation of completing their course tnere- 
provmcial vocational board, expressing not taken so eat an interest in voca- 14 .was resolved that the meeting urge 
his regret at enforced absence. tional training as they might, he assured the city council to make prov.sion tor

Fletcher Peacock w-as the first speaker liie meeting that this would not be the the continuance of those classes and if 
and m a lengthy address he described case -n the° future rphe representatives possible make provision also this year 
the methods of operation of the various of labor werc behind the movement and tor the commencement of vocational 
acts for establishing vocational training ^,ould to any extreme to au_jt it. He classes for children of high school age. 
in the provinces of the dominion and In d lored the grcat amount of illiteracy F. L. Potts explained how an nddl- 
the various states, explaining i m detail -n New Brunswick and urged the wo- tional $30,000 had been raised by the city 
the means given of central and local con- men in particular to see to it that every council in war time to meet special needs 
trol. He said Nova Scotia placed the child received an education. Having through an extra assessment. He felt 
control in a director and gave no op- jvcn h, K praise to tbe members of the this method could be adopted to meet 
portunlty for local control and after ,oca, committee, Mr. TIghe said he be- the present needs. To him it was sur- 
thirty years of vocational training had ,j„ed one good thing the vocational prising that any person could wish to 
no vocational day school except the tech- trainin would do would be to give boys see the classes dropped. All should be 
nical college at Halifax. He answered and irla an opportunity to choose a glad to say that in this time of recon- 
in turn the various criticisms made or trade they would stick to and advance struction through vocational classes they 
the local vocational classes and said the in had done something to enable humanity
only disposition of the local committee Mrs w Edmond Raymond spoke as! to live better.
and the vocational board hod been to „ .council of women I Mr. Belding said tlie money required

I

k.

%

Formula of R. /. Fcrhan, D. D. S.
Forhan’s, Ltd., Montreal
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ft ffEN, this is the greatest Clothing 
XTJ.opportunity since 1914. In

Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond spoke as i to live better, 
a member of the local .council of women • Mr. Belding said the money required 

meet the needs of the community and and member of the vocational coin- was so small an amount that i> could
mittee and told of the pride with which be paid by the citizens without knowing

it but that he felt the city had a moral 
. . cil of women in session in the city pho- obligation to see that the 450 pupils who

was to be inaugurated for the specialized tographs of the local vocational exhibit, haçl entered classes were allowed to com-
"" " ----------- It would be humiliating if at the next plete them.

the province. , ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ............. .
Regarding the training of teachers, he gj. jQhn had shown to the national 

said a central school for the dominion
coun- brief, here is what it means to you.f You can buy during this sale of 

Uncalled-for Suits and Overcoats a
teachers and New Brunswick hod es
tablished an excellent system for train- annuaj meeting of the national council, Mayor Schofield said he was glad to 
ing grade teachers. Twenty-one differ- jn ,ç;a]gary ^ wcre said vocational train- ! hear the sentiments expressed by the
ent commun! les iq the province had |ng j3 ajj ovcr jn gt j0]ln now. She1 representative of labor and that labor
adopted vocational training and St. John quoted instances of working girls and would in the future take a real interest . . M
was the only one which had raised ob- tîred housewives making good use of the in vocational training. He himself had under sixteen was admitted to the vo- tie against a disease which has practic-
jections to the working of the act. Even- gt j0h% classes in home economics and been surprised no member of the city cational classes and that twenty-four never existed here, is made all the
wire always the most important factor forwWc^TJ'RiHt'Tnd8 womfn should merting.ha Ai^ral obliga- was the aTCrage *** °{ P* P“pUs vent importations from England because

5 ^ td
pupils over fifteen years of age in night noj known how to hold a needle or use er to carry on vocational training but ... p , . .b resolutions
schools and only 2,350 in day school*. sewjng machine before they entered no authority to close vocational schools, committee to present the resolutions,
Home economies was said not to be a ?he clasL f--»™ £**£5 Spraying contest and over 100 Gold

coundlTn t hé" m at te ? was°rea- asked" the city council to grant $25,000 ^ Medals and First Awards

taking home-making Thomas Nagle speaking of the finances lized. Some tax payers were not able ^onev '‘wa-s'^Decified^in “either
courses He read the plans drawn up of the vocati(>nal committee said voca- to get three meals a day and were ask- ®™" °f money ,was speafled ln e,ther

St- John committee when first es- tiona] training had been started at the ing that expense be kept down. In- re^b“tI°“itin, .losed with the of
tablished and they gave a comprehen- request of the common council when Mr. creases of salaries were denied city em- Jlj th th g g f
sive and complete scheme for extending Hayes was mayor, and the commission- ployes. No pupil from the vocational the National Anthem, 
night classes and opening a day school e„ were Bullock, Thornton, Fisher and classes accepted the invitation to tell the
for pupils of high school age. In closing, jones. jt was said to bave wasted $17,- council of benefits received except seven j
Ï.Ça'<La,W?rm tr,.,"tc ,to the |"ember* boo in two years but In reality it had dress-making pupils. The vocational com-1 _
of the St. John vocational committee and t , mqqo for the operation of mittee had asked for $25,000 and when Ottawa, Feb. 22—the Injustice of
said they had given unstintingly of their Xsses for twTyears and $4 000 for the chairman of the committee had been Britain’s embargo^ against live Canadian Diseases.
Hme and service and tiatie-ee and h.-d equlpment Xhe committee had decided asked if there was any alternative he had catUe ostensibly to protect British cat- ( Spramotor Co., King St, London, Can.
applied the funds at their disposal in a to close tbe scboo]s before the end ofl given no answer. The recorder said there | , ................. . . . . —
most effective way. term, although it might have been pos-' was no alternative but to give the whole

sible to carry on with only a small amount or nothing and the whole amount
deficit, because the action of the common could not be given under the circum-

garment that is superior in every way 
at a price that is less than the cost
of the material alone. The saving 
opportunities presented in this sale 
can only be appreciated when you 
examine the clothes. Every uncalled- 
for garment from our 38 Branch 
Stores is included in the lot, many of 
which were to sell at prices up to $45. 
All one price—none higher.

the disease really does exist there.

Winner of Canadian Government
vocational subject yet in Ontario forty 
per cent of the 16.500 in night schools Thomas Nagle, 
werê

►jwomen

apray to beat visease and Pests 
A Spramotor will double and triple the 
yield from orchard and row c-ops. 

Write for free illustrated book on Crop

■*-
THE CATTLE EMBARGO
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AnyLabor Favors Principle.
Mr. TIghe said that the representatives 

of labor had long been on record as fa- council in refusing its grant had been a 
coring vocational training. He spoke rote of lack of confidence and it did not 
more particularly as advocating the teel justified in carrying on. If classes 
training of boys and girls forced to ^n- had been carried on it would have been 
ter industry early and those older people necessary to map out the course for the

next spring before the close of the pres-

stances.
Speaking personally he was favorable 

to dasses for boys and girls up to twenty 
years of age but he thought it was doubt
ful if thé tax-payers should pay for the 
training of those older, by that time 
they should be able to dig themselves 
out. He had found only one or two 
among the list of those taking the class
es who w,ere under twenty years. Mayor 
Schofield said If the vocational commit
tee had the money it should carry on the 
classes to the end of the term. He hoped 
a conference of representatives of the 
school board, vocational committee, 
board of education and the city council 
could discuss the matter and he said 
the city council in declining the grant had 
not given a vote of lack of confidence 
in the local vocational committee.

Mr. Peacock pointed out that no pupil

36 may truly be termed the drink of economy. All tes 
is cheap, but the best tea is cheapest. Three 

■ hundred cups of piping hot delicious beverage can be 
made from a single pound of Chase 6C Sanborn’s 
Seal Brand Tea.
For refreshment, for mild stimulus and sheer enjoy.

of the delightful fragrance and flavor, drink 
Chase 65 Sanborn’s Seal Brand Tea.

who had not in their youth had oppor- 
tunity for higher education. He said he eI*t classes. The $25,000 asked for by 
hoped eventually to see established aj the committe was wanted for the corn- 
system whereby employers would co-1 men cement of day. classes on which so 
operate with educational authorities and much stress was laid. It had been pro- 
apprentices would received at least 800 posed to start a commercial course for 
hours a year, during working hours, vo- hoys and girls of school age who had left 
cational training that would give tlieo-1 school and the business college pro- 
retical background for the practical work prietors objected as the retail merchants 
which they were engaged in. He said had objected to horne economics classes 
emphatically that if vocational classes 1° concluding Mr. Nagle said that Mrs.

R. O’Brien and Mrs. W. Edmond Ray
mond had devoted five nights a week to 
supervising the women’s classes last 
year to save the expense of a superin
tendent and that all the thanks they 
received were two letters from Fred 
Magee and Fletcher Peacock and much 
criticism from the citizens.

Mr. Hayes explained that in the first 
instance the city council had asked for 
the appointment of a vocational commit
tee at the request of a committee of 
citizens.

Uncalled-For 
Suit or O’Coat

ment

lit pound and halfpound cartons.

CHASfe A SANBORN, Montreal, Qua. »

Pétrole
Hahn

Your
Choicein X

The World Renowned 
French Hair Tonic

J. Hunter White.WTEALTHY hair means pret- 
r"1 ty hair and all you need 
* * to ensure this aid to

II ’1J. Hunter White for the board of trade 
said it would be a great misfortune to 
break the continuity of the vocational 
classes in the city as many years wpuld 
be lost. He said the educational system 
was not perfect yet no one thought of 
closing the schools. He believed the only 
real criticism was a matter of finances 

Jvr-r'ajl and that the city should not make voca- 
i tional the “goat” in this matter. While 

Palmer» Limited, Montreal it was right to conserve it was not right
to lessen efficiency and if the vocational 
classes were closed St. John would be 

_____ in an unenviable position in the domin
ion. He did not advocate an Increased 
grant but felt the same grant as allowed 

! last year should be extended this year. 
! He congratulated the city council that 
the taxes were not higher and said taxes 
had not gone up in proportion to other 

! charges. If taxes were heavy he thought 
, , —, n m c___ the people were prepared to pay suffi-

Ml You Need h StuarVs Calcium Wafers cient taxes to have the vocational train- 
to Gear tile Skin of Pimples, Rash,

Blackheads and Such Local 
Skin Eruptions»

II
good looks is cleanliness and 
PETROLE HAHN.

PETROLE HAHN should 
be on every woman's and every 
man’s dressing t; Lie. Its deli
cate fragrance and tonic proper
ties make it a necessity.

Satisfactorily used the world 
over. Try a bottle today. At 
all good dealers

wi SizesiPs s>:

To
Canadian A fonts Fit rè All One Price 

ONLY
n Men.ACTo Beautify 3

/

Complexion fc/i. rsr
j+ All Blue Serge Suits 

$45 Included
mr uing carried on.

W. S. Fisher, representing the manu
facturing industry, said he was most 
heartily in sympathy with every move
ment for higher and better education 
especially for those whose chance in life 
had been hampered and that was what 
vocational training stood for. Educa
tion was the basis of prosperity. Mr. 
Fisher told of various vocational schools 
he had visited and of his hopes that St. 
John might have similar buildings. He 
urged that the boys and girls have a 
vision of a greater city and that criti
cism be constructive rather than destruc
tive.

Values
| Up toV

ODD PANTS*3=^ Sportsman•VJ ' v.
■

Your Choice
\

The Resolution. I
These Prices are Less than the 

Cost of Material aloneMILLBANK! W. K. Ganong, as the chairman of the 
citizens’ committee, said the citizens had 
been responsible in the first instance for 
the establishment of vocational training. 
He put the following resolution wliicn, 
being seconded by R. E. Armstrong, was 
carried:

“Whereas the Provincial Government, 
to encourage Vocational Training in St- 
John, offers to pay 50 per cent of cost 
of equipment, 60 per cent of teachers’ 

new build-

The calcium sulfide In Stuart’s Cal
cium Wafers is nature’s contribution to 
skin health. It Is the substance that 
seeks the skin, assists In Its activity to
prevent stagnant pores, to stimulate cir- . , . .
dilation and divert impurities from find- salaries 25 per cent of cost of 
Ing lodgment In the skin texture. It '»SS therefore resolved, that in the 
sweeps its way through the bowels, re- »l™'on of thls meeting of representative 
moving wastes that otherwise mav be eiti.ens, such action should be taken as 
absorbed into the circulation and thus would enable the city to take advantage 
try to escape through the skin. Use 01 the offer without delay, looking fur- 
these wafers regularly for a few days ward to the time when the city will be 
and notice how the skin clears, how ,n a position to have a fully equipped 
pimples, blackheads and such kinds of Vocational High School Building.’ 
skin eruptions are removed. They simp- VY. F. Hathaway as representing % 

Their redness and business house said that firm would be 
an(l willing to pay increased taxes rather

H h i
MÊ

Woollen Co.N

m.

10 for 15 cts. 
25 for 35 cts. 

Round tins of 50 for 70 cts.

IJ 28 Charlotte Street|§sjty cannot renfain.
Itching disappear. Proper food 
Quart’s Calcium Wafers will surely take than see the vocational classes close. He 
the place of all your creams and lotions urged that the standard of the city be 
ind you won’t need your powdei puff, the best education possible.
Set "a 60-rent box of Stuart’s Calcium On the motion of F. S. A. McMullin 
Wafers today at any drug store and join seconded by James LeClaire, both voca- 
he ever-growing throng of American tional students, a resolution was put 
bmplextern beauties and was carried. Tt set forth that where-

*5 1

You will save many dollars by 
attending Our Uncalled-For Suit and 
Overcoat Sale.
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Made Tremendous Impression Yesterday !ATRRACTION THAT ESTABLISHES A NEW 
STANDARD IN MOTION PICTURES.

A Big Cast Headed by CATHERINE CALVER T.

A FILM

“DEAD MEN TELL NO .TALES’’Tomorrow and Thur.
Eve. 7, 8.40

20c
FIRST TIME EVER 

SHOWN AT THESE PRICES

It’s a Picture Full of Action, Adventure, Love and Pathos. It’s 

Different from Any Picture You Ever Saw.
Mat. 2.30. ^777flni IITUNG. 10c Ml |*6.Games Last Evening. 

tAvlty’s League — Water street 
M, 4 points | King Street Specials,

1 FIRE AT SEA
Panic and Death; Passenger Ship 
Destroyed by Fire and Terrible 

Stupendous in its

A GRIPPING TALE
of Adventure, Love and Hate; of 
Fire at Sea and Murder Plots in 
Places Ashore. You Never Saw 
a Picture Its Equal.

titp
«6
i,Explosion.

Magnitude.
mmercial League—C. P. R., 2
s; Emerson & Fisher, 2 points. | 
lustrial League—Nashwaak Pulp, 4 
is; Imperial Oil, 0.
M. C. I. league—Hawks, 8 points; 
ns, 1.
.LEY BALL.

Business Men's League, ^
first series of the Business Men’s 
VBall Iveaguc, Y. M. C. A., has ; 

been completed with F. T. Bur- 
, team going througli witliout de- 
The team is composed of the fol- 
j players; F- T, Barbour, captain ; 
Dykeman, Charles G. Day, Frank 

n, Arthur Carloss, F, W. Hewltson.

ITNG.

(

/

A'a
THE MASTER MIND

heartless field—Blows up ships to cover up his 
survived and brought the culprit to justice.

In monster crimes is a 
crime, but one man U

USUAL PRICES ii. ~
i *
i . a

V;

À& “MESSIEURS, THIS 
WOMAN ISN NOT 
MORALLY GUIL
TY AND IT IS 
YOUR DUTY TO 
ACQUIT HER!"

With his heart’s blood he pleaded 
for the life of the trembling; 
wretched creature at the bar— !
—he did not know it was his own 
mother 1
A picture that is called the great
est emotional production in the 
last ten years.

■f *
Presentation of Prîtes.

• silver cups for the winners of 
md second places in the Maritime 
ig championships held on Saturday 

last will be presented in the 
i. C. I. sudltorlum next Tuesday, 
oker and entertainment will be held 
nnection with the presentation of

;

VICTOR BURNS AND ADELAIDE WILSON. ^
Rattling Good Comedy Sketch, “The Untrained Nurse^

Ï
a In aI

"Vtoon
MELLON and RENN

Unique Instrumental and 
Dancing Skit, Books 

for Sale.”
“

IP11m IRENE
"The Rialto Girl"

9mjm
-.

UATICS.
Championship Meet Here.

s maritime swimming champion- 
will be held in St. John under Y. 

. I. auspices in the Cliff street pool 
aturday evening, April' 2.

TBALL.
erthyr-Tldvill, 2; Portsmouth, 1
idon, Feb. 21—In the third dlvis- 

the association football league fix- 
ay between Merthyr-Tidvill.and 

.outh, the former won by tw* to

Si
CLAIRMONT BROS.

Stiwatlonal^RevolvingJL^dder^AcV^^ ,c£7norma talmadge

THE WOMAN GIVES

1

Serial Dram»CONLEY end CHICKS 
Comedy Songs 

and Breesy Chat
VE

MYS
“A First National Attraction." SAMUEL GOLDWYN

presents

PAULINE FREDERICKPhiladelphia last night stopped a fight 
between Benny I-eonard, lightweight 
champion, and Eddie Moy of Allentown, 
Pa., in the third round, giving Leonard 
a technical knockout Moy, leaning en 
the ropes, fcfid to the floor for a count 
of nine when Leonard tapped him on the 

When he arose Leonard again 
at him, and the referee stopped

/%
JNO. ' , .

Halifax Defeats Amhetif. 
iro, N. S-, Feb. 21—The closing 
In the semi-finals of the Johnson 

•urllng competition was played liere 
it oetweén rinks from the Am
end Halifax clubs. The match re- 

1 In a win for Halifax by seventeen

ADOLPH ZUKOIV . » . . • F AX St NTS

BILLIE BURKE
COfic éducation 

éBb* ofôlizabetK'

in

MADAME X aW
jaw. 
swung
the bout witli Moy on the floor appar
ently little Injured. It was scheduled to 

twelve rounds. Leonard was

/

Adahtei fierai the Bench. of ALEXANDER BISSON by anan£pnent with HENRY W. SAVAGE
Directed by

FRANK LLOYD

have gone
again jeered while on bis way to catcli a 
train for St. Louis.

I.
In Fredericton, 

dericton, Feb. 82, — The Carleton 
ng Club of St. John (West) arrived 
today, four rinks strong, and are 
ay Fredericton this afternoon and 
ng. The St. Stephen Club 1» ex- 
i here on Thursday or Friday with 
>r six rink*.
KEY.

VWRESTLING.
Irvine Defeats OTIearon. X

Joe Irvine, of St. John, defeated Jack 
O’Hearon of Monterai in straight falls 
in a wrestling match staged In the G. 
W. V. A. hall last evening. He won 

McGill Champions. the first in twenty-seven minutes with a
ntreal, Feb. 21—The championship body scissors and wrist lock; and the 
„ Montreal City Hockey League was second in twenty-five minutes- with a 
tonight bv McGill, who defeated hammer lock. The bout was fast and 

insjs 6 to 8. well contested and was enjoyed by those
iGill will now represent Montreal in,in attendance, 
elimination series for the Allan Cup.,

Vancouver Victorious,
Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 22—Vancouver 
irged victorious over Victoria here 
t eight by a score of 6 ■ to 1 in their 
eifle Coast hockey association game.

Brandon For Allen Cup.
Winnipeg, Feb. 22.—By defeating the 
Innlpegs 6 to 8 last night, Brandon 
ached the Manitoba senior hockey 
ampionship cup and earned the right 
defend the Allen cup.

CHARMINGLY SYMPATHETIC 
ORCHESTRAL SETTING.

BURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUE 
AND TOPIGTÔF THE DAY.

Also “Comedy Art,” 3 Features in One\

Mat. 2--3.30 
Eve. 7-10.30UNIQUE ; three years ago, and during that long 

-1 period there was never a black mark 
“ registered against the great sport. He . 

predict! that it will be even a longer 
period before any player will dare at
tempt to allow a miserable financial com- 
pensation to tempt him to turn traitor 
on his club or the fans.

With reference to the development of 
ball players, “Pop” said he could, with 
pardonable pride, look back and point 
nut some of his finds, who made a great 
place for themselves In baseball and later 
in the business life of the country. He 
said that John K. Tener, governor of 
Pennsylvania; Clark Griffiths, manager 
and owner of the Washington club of 
the American League; Patsy Tebo, for
merly manager of Cleveland; Jim Calla
ghan, of the Chicago White Sox; Hugh 
Duffy, who is now manager of the Bos
ton Red Sox; Billy Lang and many 
Other notables were uncovered by him,

fame and prestige throughout the The Recent Scandal. ^a.t^Ung thm^ngVe B
United States, in that year his father when discussing the scandals disclosed r g
laid out the first ball park In hi» home Jagt aeasorl( „Pop.. u was very un- °..pop„' formerly owned and conducted 
town, and a league was ’ tl fortunate, but it would have no detri- Chicago one of the largest billiard

--------------  n.rcesMOinnSi8n°Uhejo^tt R^klord menta. effect on the grand old game, parlors and bowlingl.^ysm^he^mted

“Baseball Is the greatest sport in the m ana made his debut as a profes- Baseball, he said, was not like horse- States, havng y t dream
world,’’was a statement madePby Adrian i S He remained in this team only racing, and if there was anything crooked alleys A»kedwhat mrtr ^ ^
C (“Pop”) Anson, wlien interviewed by onc season and was picked up by the going on it was bound to leak out A stance st h everybody was lion-
a Times reporter here this week. ’’Pop,” I Atliletics of Philadelphia, with whom he player, he said, could not promise a I guess 1 tn g J.elinnce on
who is one of the most famous players1 p[ayea for four years. In 1876 lie went gambler anything, as a manager might est,' ^ j tru$ted them and
that ever donned a uniform, maintains [ Chicago and remained there, first as, switch or draw him from the game at some > j should have been
that it is a “spectators’ game,” because :t0 Vyer and then as captain and man-lnny time. He feels *Yh«t Judge Landis wa8 confront-
it has thrUls all the way through and ; the team, until the close of the | is a grarid choice to head organized base- o»lnin« money_1 suewemy However> he
It is not too long drawn out. He also seajon> when he retired. j ball, and a better man con no e .?'!? 'lna|ntains he is still able to make a place
emphatically says that it is one of the ,n 16TI; the Chicago team was reor- to clean house and keep it clean. If the maintins h worid, and with the
cleanest ports known to the world and ganlied and the clubnot only seem-ed player, are ^e.a^ tensed that characterized his playing
tofoSrty-tLTenyears0sincnclhny pfayerwàs | ^’^Four" oMhe league?A. G. Spjildmg,! |,c will be one of the first to shout the la^th«^ good old days when

zufr Æ'tassr1 ÿ rxh”c -
isssass'ssr'&'sA

Opera House, after appearing in his hjm During his term as manager the jn 1877, he said, baseball met and gre aseball past and present and
cleverly staged and unique baseball skit, 'u,am wotl ,f, championships and were grappled with its first scqnd*!. Four based b ;,,tpre^ing. He is assisted 
and sketched his history in the great na- alway3 within Striking dUtance of the players, he said, George Hall, Jim Dev daughters, who give

%eaking Of his joining the
on April 17, 1862, and in 1868 started | ^^Te'"lid that a player named Sut-, ville club, were suspected and upon an mg, etc^ Boston, where
playing in the game which was to bring ton was^igned «, th^sam. «m^but ^««^^jo^guiltyjnd^out ^n. ^ - qu,te a lengthy engagement.

leave, and offered the owners $1.000 for I 
bis release. They, however, must have, __ 
appreciated the fact that they had se
cured a man of sterling character and one 
with a bright future in the great pas
time for they persuaded him to remain 
and6'judging from his great showing, 
they made no mistake In their first im
pressions, which in his case were last-

In 1874 as a member of the Athletics 
he made his first trip abroad with his 
team In company with the Boston Base
ball Club, which was captained and 
aged bv Harry Wright. They played in 
some cities in America, and then went
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QUEEN SQUARE THE A

MON BEBE Last Chance Today to See the Smashing 
6roadway Success

««BLIND YOUTH”
Really It Is One of Our Beat Offering*

WED.—Associated First National presents 
NORMA TALMADGE In “The Woman Gives”

/

Famous Player Who Was in 
St. John This Weekasf.ball.

Fletcher Not to Retire. 
Philadelphia, Feb. 21—Reports of 
i retirement from baseball of the vet- 
m Arthur Fletcher were set at rest by 
• receipt of his signed contract by 
esldant Baker of the Philadelphia Na
nais. The contract Is for one year.

Recalls Days of Old and Has 
Some Views on Present 
Times—Says Judge Landis 
Right Man for Head of 
Commission.

himNG.
Goes to Shugrue.

Worcester, Mass., Feb. 22. — Johnny 
uarue of Worcester was given the 
dge’s decision over Eddie Wallace of 
•ooklyn in a ten-round bout here iast 
jht. Shugrue was fouled In the third 
md, but continued the fight after a 
cf rest The men are lightweights.

Went williams* Way. 
Philadelphia, Feb. 22—Kid Williams 

Baltimore, former bantamweight 
vnplon, had the better of Abe Gold
in of New York In an eight-round 

here last night „
They Didn’t Lite It 

Uyton, 0„ Feb. 22—Amid jeers of 
ctators. Referee “Slim” Brennan of

A good big dish of 
Purity Ice Cream is a 
meal within itself, as to 
nutrition and you must 
certainly admit that 
nothing in the food line 
is more inviting to the 
taste.

The strongest en
dorsement a cigar 
cou’d get is the 
repeat orders it 
receives.
The Pippin—the 
best 7c Cigar on 
the Continent 
is s t r o n g 1 y en
dorsed.
4 for a quarter

Glenn, Brown & Richej 
St. John» N. R.

Union Made. Every package beats 
the Union Label

Furniture Opening
gm* FRIDAY, February 25th

I
man-

ScKwsi
in the first worid tour, In company with 
an All-American team, which was m 
charge of John M. Ward. After playing 
in many intervening places between Chi
cago and the coast they embarked on a 
steamer and set out to demonstrate to 
the world the fine points of the great 
American game.

It was as a result of these trips and 
subsequent ones made by major league 
teams that the people of F.ngiand and 
other European countries received their 
insight into this pastime. Mr. Anson 
predicts that the day is not far distant 
w' en has-ball will be popular in Eng
land. and great international world s 
championship matches will be played. .

Asked about his position on the van- 
lie said he started out as a 

cor-

PURITY
ICE CREAM CO. /

business I have boughtHaving decided to add Furniture to my 
from the best manufacturers in Canada, ail the new designs suitable fer 
Dining Room, Bed Room, Living Room and Hall, in Walnut, Mahog y 
and Oak Also Chesterfield’s Suites in a variety of Upholstery.

You are invited to see his stock, w nether you want to buy or not.

limited

"The Cream of Quality"
'Phone Main 4234 

Stanley Street. 
St. John, N. B.

A. O. SKINNER,
ous teams, ......
third baseman and played at the hot 
ner until after his appointment as man
ager of the Chicago team, when lie went 
to first, which position he held until he 
retired from active participation. He 
snid he caught many a game, and also 
played other positions, when ^n injury 
or sickness opened up a gap in the oe-| 
fence-

58 King Street
Direct ImP?r ” 0f Aho ùp-to-date line of Men’s Furnl-hlugs Rain- 

Grade Hats and if- Union Made Overalls and Glows, Trunks, 
a2b'l^dSsJtroC^ ST lowest prices in town for high grade

v;oode. _ Loofc for Electric Sign. Then* 302*

Mulbolland_7 wathrloost. sti
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It’s the characteristic fragrant aroma of Mastcr 
Mason that has made it so popular with discrim
inating smokers—But it has other qualities: it 
burns longer, holds its fire better and is sweeter 
than most pipe tobaccos.

I Smoke Master Mason
It’s good tobacco

MASTER MASON —ready 
nibbed—for those who like it 
that way is the same good plug 
tobacco cut and rubbed ready 
for the pipe—It is put up in 
tin foils aijd paper packages.
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1 Oil Distribution System 

At This Port Likelihood
MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDlct

Stores Open 9 a. m. : Close 6 p. m.JONTEEL Fashionable New Coatings 
For Spring

Project For Tankage of Five Million Gallons Be
fore Next Winterport Season.

COMBINATION CREAM

A finer, purer Vanishing Cream than this could not be 
made. Being neither greasy nor “greaseless, it is ideal for 
oily skin, chaps, protection against weather, and as a base for 
powder. Leaves your skin soft as velvet and perfumed with 

the wonderful Odor JonteeL •

t
There is every likelihood of a fuel oil distribution system bAig in opera

tion at this port before the opening of the next winter port season, it was said 
on good authority at city hall this morning. A tankage of 5,000,000 gallons cap
acity is projected and will likely be located on the western side of the harbor. 
Distribution from the tanks to the steamers will in all probability be made by 

of barges, similar to the method now in use for the coaling of ships. 
The establishment here of oil fuel tanks will add considerable prestige to St. 

John as a winter port and will obviate the necessity of oil burning vessels be
ing compelled to stop at Halifax for fuel on their voyages between St. John and 
European ports. In addition to the added convenience for shipping, the erection 
of oil tanks will add to the assessable values in the city and will mean consider
able added revenue to the civic exchequer. Negotiations are now being carried

lU.

\

The new Spring Coatings we have just received 
and placed on display are very beautiful in quality 
and color, and are the popular fabrics for Spring 
Coats in either Sport Coats or the Long Coats for 
motoring, etc.
New Polo Cloth—With the Velour finish, in the lat

est shades of Sponge, Sphinx and Padoga Blue; 
54 inches wide............ Special Price $3.75 yard

New Velour Coating—V^ith the soft Suede finish. 
This material is also shown in the popular 
shades ; 56 in. wide....................

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention

means

60c. Jar
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.

«
*

Von*

100 KING STREET

-«WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU" MEHTA HAD ITLOCAL NEWS
FORMAL OPENING TO- 

p DAY AND FOLLOWING 
r DAYS OF IMPORTED 

MODELS, TRIMMED MIL
LINERY, TAILORED 
HATS AND NOVELTIES.

HERE’S A BRACER.
The Eastern Electric Co- sends out a 

neat card with this sentence printed 
thereon: "There are no hard times com
ing—it is only the soft times going.”

NOT .THIS MAN.
The Times is asked to state that 

Francis A. Babb who figured in a case 
in the police" court recently is not Abra
ham Babb of West St. John.

Price $4.90 yard

A Passenger’s Tale About 
Stormy Night at Sea— 
Wind 75 Miles An Hour.

■«/ a

n Marr
’ MillineryCo

Limited

The RANGE that is 
out of RANGE of any 
other RANGE is the GLENWOODBIRTHDAY PARTY. x

! Mr. and Mrs. Auley Britney enter-1
thdrdhom?e£ Charles*Streetf Faillie! to a . representative of the Time* this 
yesterday afternoon, in honor of the morning by a cabin passenger who ar- 

; first birthday of their little daughter, £ved here last night on the large C. P. 
Betty. The youngsters spent à very en- u s- Jmer Meiita. .
joyable afternoon. f th'Lr1
J J off what he lerfrned was Cape Sable, and

ran into a severe snow storm, which de
veloped into a blizzard. During the

A picture of a storm at sea was given
■' \

BECAUSE— is an excellent Baker, 
is Economical on Fuel, 
is Easy to Operate, 
is Plain and Easy to Clean, 
is a Wonderful Heater.

AMHERST SYDNEYMONCTONST. JOHN ITMAYOR TO OTTAWA.
Mayor Schofield will leave for Ottawa 

tomorrow to take up with the domin- voyage from Antwerp the weather con- 
ion government several matters of gen- diti°ns Previously had been quite fav-
eral intehest to the city. Amongst others orable But when the storm broke the
Will be the matter of the establishment snow fall became heavy-far more dense 
of a dominion employment office here. than fog The wind rose until it reach-

ed appalling velocity and it tossed the 
DID NOT SUCCEED ship about considerably. The crashing

A resident of Manawagonish road °{ the waves, coupled with the shriek- 
was awakened this morning about ,nS ot the wind, caused even the most
2.80 by hearing a noise near his garage nervy on board, who were not accus-
and when he investigated found eight tomed to these conditions to look for- 

boys in the building. He called ward with apprehension to the long
hours of the night when the skill of the 
officers w<ouId be pitted against the

has a large Roomy Oven, 
has Many Exclusive Features.ANOTHER BIG BARGAIN Inï
is MADE IN ST. JOHN.>00Hudson Seal Coats EVERY DOLLAR SPENT ON ST. JOHN MADE PRODUCTS 

EMPLOYES HOME LABOR
Galvanized 
Iron WorksD. J. BARRETT, 155 Union StreetFive Only Sport Models, with Mole, Grey Squirrel and 

Alaska Sable Collars and Cuffs.
Glenwood

Rangesmen or
i to them and they lost no time in get- 
: ting away, but not before some were re- ,
; cognized and a description of the others powers of the elements.
! noted. From the appearance of the gar- »*mng.the night, which seemed to be 
age and the manner in which the robes, endless, he said, he tossed about n his 

! cushions and tools in the automobile bunk praying for dawn and listening to 
■were strewn around the floor, it was the fury of the storm. As the vessel 
thought the culprits were preparing to " w_ould *orch one way or the other, toss- 
make a get-away with the car. «* .■*«"* by the force of the waters, he

said he felt that she would capsize. But 
WHIPPLE-McCALL. the stout ship did her duty well

A very pretty wedding was solemn- When dawn at last broke and the 
ized in St Jude’s church at half past strength of the storm had been spent, 
seven o’clock on Monday evening, when he said, it seemed he had been through 
the rector, Rev. J. H. A. Holmes, united « horrible dream. Never before had he 
in marriage Frederick Coster Whipple, realized what responsibility was vested 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. James A. ™ a captain as he set out with hundreds 
Whipple of 3 Whipple street, West End, of }ives *n “1S keeping. One, he said, 
Miss Minnie Jean McCall, youngest could not help having great respect for 
daughter of Frank H. McCall of Duffer- these officers of undaunted courage, who 
in row. The bride was attended by fa™ these dangers for others. “I have 
Beatrice D. Whipple, sister of the groom, often, he said, heard of the lure of the 
The groom was attended by Avard D. fea and read about the fascination which 
Hall. Both groom and groomsman were the ocean has for many, but the shores 
former members of the 26th Battalion.' ofv Canada were a sight for sore eyes 
Mr. and Mrs. Whipple wiU reside in when we entered the Bay and were well 
Dufferin row on our wa>’ to this port.”

That the steamer had encountered the
SOLDIER BOWLERS. seTf;re «>«“<1 which raged over this

In the St. John Garrison Bowling action of the county Sunday night and 
League last night on the armory alleys ?s a result was delayed over twelve 
theSt. John Fusiliers, No. 1, took three hours, was said by Commander Henry 
points from the 28th Dragoons. The He said they ran into the storm
summary is as follows: °ff CaPe Sabl<- ”nH . , .

Total. Avg. tempt to enter the Bay of Fundy, but 
74. 64 80 218 691-3 kept around for about twelve uouis. ne 

67 79 239 79 2-8 estimated that the velocity of the wind 
77 227 75 2-8 exceeded seventy-five miles an hour.

One of the steerage passengers, a 
young Belgian girl„ arrived in Canada 
to meet her fiance. That she was com- 

376 316 890 1082 ing to this country to enter wedlock with
I Total. Avg. a former Canadian soldier, whom she 

met during the war period, was no secret

These Coats are 82 and 34 inches long, all very 1 
stylish models, regular $500 and $600 Coats, made from 
the best quality skins.

Feb. 22, ’21.Children’s Haircutting Shop, 4th Floor.

$2.29To Clear $250.00
SEE OUR WINDOW. 9

An Unusual Offering ofF. S. THOMAS
For
MenShirtsNew

Spring
539 to 545 Main Street '1

V Priced Far Below Par.

We have been successful in buying from one t 
of Canada s foremost shirt makers. 300 new, fresh, j 
crisp Negligeé Shirts at a price even lower than 

spring, 1921, production costs.
Bought in the ordinary way, these Shirts would 

sell at spring prices for $3 to $3.50—but having 
bought these close, we've priced them close for 

quick selling.

m

“A Little Touch of Winter Makes the 
Whole World Kin.” h

but surely is timelyNot just the language of the old 
and close to all.

Those who think the back of old winter is either broken 
or cracked are in for disappointment.

saw

28tfi Dragoons
Seeley 3......... .
Taber .......
McMinimum .. 82 68 
Wood 
West

93
All of which means you can get 

winter coat here at COST prie 
while they last.

. 65 67 74 206 68 2-3 

. 62 50 80 192 64a

SCOVTL BROS , LTD, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

440 Main Street 
Cor. Sheriff

Fusiliers, No. 1. 
Moore 
Barnett 
Churley 
Quinn 
Kearns

O' OAK HALL74 217 721-8 on board and she was showered with 
82 254 8+2-3 £ood wishes. She is a pretty lass appar

ently in the early twenties and when 
news spread that she was to become a __
bride she soon knew she was the subject -----
of more than passing noti.ee, as was evi-1

wfty/asvrA ...77 66 
...84 88 
...82 78 67 222 74 
.... 90 91 68 249 83

f 898 384 367 1149 . ^ ...
The C. A. S. C. took four points from dent from the pretty blushes which ■ 

the field ambulance by default, the latter chased one another over her face. Those| 
team failing to show up. gathered about the gang plank of the

steamer like her fellow passengers on 
board united in wishing her future hap
piness in her new tiome.

The steamer had 729 passengers, sev
enty-six cabin and 653 steerage, in ad-

CHINA ON MARCH 10 di«°n to 11.50 tons of general
The passengers left on a special tram 

! Ottawa, Feb. 22,—(Canadian Press)— from West St. John a little after one 
Miss Ethel G: Wigmore, daughter of o’clock.
Hon. W. Wigmore, minister af customs, ------------- - -»- --------------
will sail on March 10 for Peking, China, TUTOe tvt tt \Y7HELPLEY 
where she has accepted an important «UO. W. M. WnnLrLC. 1
appointment as librarian with the Rocke- Qp T ONG REACH DIED 
feller Foundation.

Miss Wigmore, who graduated from 
Acadia University in 1914, took a course | 
in library science at Simmons Univer- !

, sity and afterwards went to the Univer- 
She was afterwards at-

Keep Y our Books in Proper
Order ,With a 

Macey

Lenten Luncheons
MISS WIGMORE 

IS TO SAIL FORTempting, toothsome, yet in strict conformity with the season,
Sea Food Luncheons are especially popular during Lent, the 
including oysters in all styles, clams, creamed and baked cod, sal- 

, finnen haddie, everything, in fact, for the Lenten season.
COME IN FOR LENTEN LUNCHEON

our
Imenu

cargo.

SSsSléÊSPVi

inROYALHOTELGARDEN CAFE In olden times it was difficult to keep books in proper 
order because the old fashioned bookcase was either too big 
or otherwise

But now with the advent of the rrfore modern idea of 
making bookcases in sections it is easy to keep the case in step 
with the growth of the book pile

Not only easy but inexpensive because a section may be 
added at intervals; instead of buying the whole case at once.

This is made possible because the sections are standard
ized; and the one you get today will exactly match another 
you may cet next year or five years hence.

We are showing a nice line of the famous Macey Sectional 
Bookcases here now. In either Mahogany, Golden or Fumed

Possibly we can

SlfsAT THE AGE OF 92 ? %■
News of the death of Mrs. Sophie 

Whelpley of the Long Reach, Kings 
county, came to the city burdened wita 
sorrow for many here. She passed away 
yesterday after a brief illness and at the 
great age of ninety-two. A daughter of 
Calvin Phipps, she was of Loyalist de-

tawa in a few days and spend some time c^ty^^he^mareie^V illi’am'h^

Wt„^otdbtan^gDfr.r Tt Z 5*MacCallum, .^^..^dtdvTsa^ ^FonT sons and two daughters'sir- 
chairman °f the honorary and adv sary v,ve Th are Capt Hanford Wh lp-
seareh! wiU aL sIl Tor China at the W * Long Reach, D* Charles B of 
same time to engage in chemical research Cedar Rap,ds Iowa Ernest of St. John, 

* for the Rockefeller Foundation. SS

1 business in the North End; Mrs. Ad,lie 
Pitt of Boston and Mrs Herbert Wil
liams of the Long Reach. There are also 

San Diego, Cal., Feb. 22.—Lieut. W. fourteen grandchildren and eight great 
Coney left at seven o’clock last night grandchildren.
from North Island aviation station in an A devoted mother and a kindly neigli- 

1 attempt to fly to the Atlantic coast with- bor, she will be greatly 
in twenty-four hours- The only sclied- section of the country will be not quite 
uied stop in his 2,070-mile fight is at the same, now that she is no more, while 
Dallas, Texas. in St. John a large number of family

connections will regret her passing away. 
The funeral will be held on Wednesday

I>sity of Chicago, 
tached to the library of the State Univer
sity of Maine and later went to New 
York and Washington, where she en
gaged in research work for the Rocke
feller Foundation. She will come to Ot-

M i iiIjgjsBI
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TRYING FLIGHT ACROSS
CONTINENT TODAY

91 Charlotte Street
missed and her

Near Seal CoatsTHREE FOR McCLARVS.
In the Clerical League last evening afternoon to Holderville. 

McCIary’s quintette took three out of 
four points from Scovil Bros., Ltd. The 

I individual scores follow:

I

At Most Attractive Prices
We have just purchased a number of Near Seal Coats at prices that 

make it possible for us to sell them for
$200.00 and $225.00.
(According to length)

MR. KERR IS NOT OPPOSED.
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir,—As reported in this morning’s 
j McClary Mfg. Co.— Total. Avg. Telegraph, one of the speakers at last 
, McLaughlin ... 96 99 101 296 982-3 evening’s citizens’ meeting stated that 

91 91 104 286 95 1-3 the business college proprietors objected
79 76 72 227 75 2-8 to starting a commercial course for boys
62 74 101 237 79 and girls of school age who had left
96 93 98 282 94 school.

Permit me to state that the propri
etor of the St. John Business College 
made no such objection.

Scovil Bros.— Total. Avg.' During mv fifty years’ endeavor to
Steen ................. 78 74 75 227 75 2-3 maintain a high standard of commercial
Lordly ............. 85 107 62 254 84 2-8 training in St. John, I have never been
Branseombe ... 83 76 92 251 83 2-8 found opposing a good cause, and I oon-
Owens .............  85 95 91 271 901-8 sider vocational training a good cause.
Strain ............... 98 75 85 258 86 Yours truly,

I

McKenzie
McCarthy
McGowan
O’Connor

424 488 471 1828 They are made in loose fitting styles, 34 to 40 inches long, with 
large Shawl Collar and Deep Cuffs of Skunk. If you expect to buy a 
coat for next year, this is a good opportunity.

D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd., 63 King Street 'S. KERR.
+29 427 405 1261 St. John, Feb. 22.

.*
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JAP
Lunch Box

With Vacuum Bottle— 
Attractively Priced

THE HOT DRINK IS THE MAKING OF THE LUNCH. How
ever nice the food may be, it wants the hot coffee, tea, cocoa or 

to make it really grateful to the stomach. Oureoup

JAP LUNCH BOX
is fitted with latest type of Vacuum Bottle, which keeps drinks 
hot 2+ hours, has roomy, clean sanitary food compartment, is nicely 
finished and EXTRA GOOD VALUE at ONLY $3.00. Extra Vacu- 

Bottles in 1 pint size $2.00 each; 1 quart size, at $3.00 each.

TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO LUNCH BOX SECTION, 
SECOND FLOOR

um

W. H. THORNE & CO.
(Limited)

Close at I p.m.Store Hours:—8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturdays during February and March.
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All kinds of Framed
Pictures and Mirrors 
here to suit all needs 
and tastes.
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